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Offensive of Allies Continues After
Brief Rest; Kaiser Rushes To Front
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Kaiser Reaches West 
Front in Mad Haste 

To Stem The Tide

MAY BE «it
GAÏÏLEHTHE

OPENONPIAIN
. STAND BLOWS?

' > "• • \ THE THIRD UNE FOUCVCKANGE1 IE BE 1. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 ■MAYB[M«4^P“
Enemy in Argonne

[

Losses of Germans at Champagne 
60,000 and at Artois Half That 
Number — French Had Hardest 
Time Silencing the Thousands of Premier Favorable To

Russia May Sup
plant Radoslavoff

BY BULGARIANEAR ARTOIS
* i

French East of Souchêz 
Press on to Crests 

Of Vimy Ridge

Press Bureau Lets Bri
tish Correspondents’ 

Stories Into Papers

Machine Guns
Hope to Keep up Pressure, Says Gen

eral French, in Reply to Congratula
tory Message fVom London’s Lord 
Mayor—Some Germans Already With
drawn From Eastern Front 1 ■

______________  ’■ - ---------

New York, Sept. 29—A special cable to the New York World from Paris

The Kaiser reached the western front, coming through Luxemburg at break
neck speed, In a special train on Monday afternoon, and has been in continu
ous consultation with the crown prince and other generals, seeking means to 
bring the French advance In Champagne to a halt

This Information reaches me from the highest possible military source. It 
was obtained originally from German officers captured in the Argonne fighting.

From the same authority I have it that the German losses in Champagne 
alone total more than 60,000, and that the Kaiser's advent in that sector is evi
dence that the Germans fear disaster will overwhelm their sorely tried centre. 
In Artois they have lost between 30,000 and 40,000.

Although it is impossible to cable an estimate of the French casualties, I am 
empowered to state that their total la considerably below that of the Germans. 
This is remarkable in view of tip fact that they were the attacking force, but it 
is partly explained in the trifling number of prisoners taken by the Germans. 
The number of Germans captured by the French, on the other hand, is amat-

TWO OF CABINET ARE 
REPORTED TO HAVE QF

IF THEY BET THEM IT
MEANS BI6 CONFLICT

«

(TREAT EFFORT REEDED 
TO FOLLOW UP VICTORY

AKe* Airmen Played Important 
Part in Preliminaries—Of Pris- 

Taken From Germans 
Many Were From Eastern 
Fringe of the Empire

■ V /.,«

Britain Gives an Emphatic Warn
ing to Bulgars — What Choice 
Means—Serbians Again Repel 
Austrians as They Try to Get 
Across the River

London and Paris Bébeve Not All 
Has Yet Been Tpld of Reçoit 
Victory—Russia Continues To 
Press Back the Hen—-Italy,Too, 
Gains Ground

\âmA^n, Sept 29—The British are battering the third line of the Germans 
1». the vicinity of Loot. The French are maintaining their offensive in Cham
pagne. The Germans in the Argonne apparently have been unable to make im
portant gains and have refrained from infantry attacks. This sums up briefly 
the situation to the west as seen in London today.

No great change in conditions, is shown, but England attaches high im
portance to indications that the offensive movement of the allies is not to be re
laxed, as was predicted to some quarters. A short breathing spell has been 

fey the hardest pressure on German positions at the "points weakened 
or _ shattered by the allies rush.

MEAN TO KEEP IT UP

That. H is 
gram from Field

oners

i
*

Paris, Sept. 29.—A Havas despatch 
from Athena says:

“The Bulgarian ministers of finance 
and commerce have resigned, according 
to a report received from a reliable source 
in Sofia.

“The reason given officially is a di
vergence of views on internal questions, 
but the real cause is the complete dis
agreement of these cabinet members 
With Premier RadoeUVoff on the policy 
to be followed in view of the determined 
attitude of Greece.

“King Ferdinand granted an audience 
to Former Premier Matinoff, leader of 
the party favorable to Russia, and asked 
him, it is understood, to form a new 
cabinet” ___

: BRITAIN’S WARNING

New York, Sept. 89.—A London cable 
to the Herald says: “The whole press, 
led by the Daily Telegraph, emphatical
ly endorses Si* Edward Grey’s state
ment that while Brttoto to Still friendly 
to Bulgaria, if she allies her troops with 
those of the /Central Empires, , Great 
Britain and her allies will give their 
friends in the Balkans all the support inj 
their power, without reserve or quali I i- 
cation.

“The Dally Telegraph adds: “Tt is 
for Bulgaria, a Slav nation, to choose 
between the Quadruple Entente and 
Germany. The Entente guarantees as
surance of the realization of the na
tional aspirations of greater Bulgaria, 
while if she casts her lot with the Ger
man enemy, she will become a petty Ger
man dependency.”
AGAIN FAIL TO 
CROSS THE DRINA

Nish, Sept. 29.—The following official 
statement has been issued at the Ser
bian War Office:

“On the 24th, hostile aeroplanes flew 
over Podjervatz, dropping twenty-two 
bombs and killing three men, but doing 
no damage of military significance. On 
the 28th they again dropped bombs, kill
ing one man. On the same day, enemy 
detachments tried vainly to cross the 
Drino, near Rasnlk. A similar attempt 
was made near Porachnitz on the night 
of the 24th.”
To Attack Serbia

Paris, Sept. 29—The Athens corres
pondent of the Havas News Agency 
says it Is now expected that Bulgaria ■ 
will begin an attack on Serbia within 
fifteen days. Plans are now being drawn 
up by the Bulgarian general staff with 
the German officers, who have arrived 
in Sofia. Bulgarian officers say no at
tack will be taade on Greece.

New York, Sept. 29.—A cable to the 
Herald from London this morning says:

“While England exults over the In
spiring news from Sir John French that 
the British army has penetrated to the 
third line of German defence in 
fighting around and beyond Loos, there 
is even more enthusiasm over the fto 
of the gallant French reaching thTSf& 
ind line of thdr wide Champagne front. 
The toll of German " "V
one upon another captured trendi
es is mounting hourly.

“When these losses, Added to those of 
the Germans In Champagne where the 
enemy captives are now admitted to be 
nearly 26,000, it will be realized that the 
Kaiser’s rrmy has suffered an even 
greater defeat than in the rout which 
followed the great battle of the Marne. 
May Meet io Open

“The French east of Souches are push
ing forward to the crests of the Vimy 
ridge, the capture of which will be the 
prelude to a great battle in tiic open on 
the plains of Artois,

“There is a belief here that the com
plete story of the allies’ progress is yet 
untold and this feeling Is intensified by 
the' cryptic announcement in a despatch 
to the Daily News, which says that a 
feeling of great optimism prevails in 
Paris and throughout France, which 
would be much greater if the public 
knew the whole truth.
Good News All Along the Line 

“In this connection I may say that 
London shares with France the feeling of 
optimism, which was 

1 night by the news that the Russians are 
continuing to push the enemy back, that 
the Italians are gaining more ground 
after desperate fighting In their ice-dad 
mountain zones, and that Bulgaria no 
longer thinks of following the example 
of Turkey and Austria by becoming the 
tool and handmaiden of Germany.”

London, Sept. 29—Responding to the 
demand of the British press for more 
complete details of British successes on 
the western front, the press bureau to
day permitted the morning- papers to 
publish long, but carefully censored de
spatches from correspondents at British 
haadau&rters. describing the first three 
days ofthebwtfel which began on Sat
urday. These despatches add little es
sential news.

The chief bag of prisoners was 
Loos, where-a German force was sus- 
rounded and compelled to surrender 
when its ammunition was exhausted,

' owing to the severance of lines of com
munication with supply bases.

Correspondents unite in, stating 
phatically that preparations for th 
tack were of a most elaborate nature, 
and scarcely could have been kept secret 
from the Germans. “We know from 
German prisoners,” states the Tele
graph’s report, “that the enemy awaited 
an attack* but was ignorant df our 
strength and plans, and blindly confident 
of victory, ft is betraying no secret to 
say that the British officers and men all 
had been tuned to a high pitch of antici
pation by various signs and portents 
that most important operations were at 
hand."
STILL INTENSE 
FIGHTING GOES ON

The fighting continues with a high de
gree of intensity, and the correspondents 
voice the hope of the British command 
that the beginning made on Saturday 
may be the opening wedge for opera
tions of a decisive character.

“It is scarcely an exaggeration to say,” 
comments the Daily Mail’s correspond
ent,' “that the issue of the whole war 
turns on the question whether the Ger- 

will be strong enough to with
stand the sledge-hammer blows which 
the allies are dealing at three breaks in 
the German Une—In Artois, Champagne 
and Lens."

Word of Caution
The Times’ correspondent has a word 

of caution, however, for those who look 
for too speedy results. “A great strate
gic plan,” he says, “takes time for its 
working out. A great movement has 
begun, but at its best it must have Its 
slow hours, and it is-necessary to view 
it in a sane perspective. Again we must 
not only win victories, but foUow them 
up, and this wiU need a tremendous and 
sustained effort. Large numbers of men 
will be required to replace wastage, and 
k steady stream of munitions must be 
burnished. The whole nation is the shaft

(Continued on page 2, column five)

Most of the wounds on the French side were caused by shrapnel and ma
chine guns, while the Germans were either entombed beneath the artillery 
cJoudburts immediately preceding the infantry attacks, or sliced open by French 
bayonets. In the fury of their charge the French had little time to use their 
stiles, swept for stabbing purposes.

“SfleaetOg their «"»<•**♦«» guns was our hardest job. There seemed to he 
literally thousands of these venomous weapons tearing away at us,” one of the 
first wounded officers arriving in Paris told me.

So car-shattering was the cannonade which raged 
before the advance proper began that many cases of deafness were reported 
among the gunners, Whose batteries were crowded together With scarcely elbow 

between the guns. In those seventy-two hours, from noon Wednesday to 
noon Saturday snore than (deleted) shells hurst among the German entrench
ments, including thousands upon thousands of huge projectiles, more powerful 
than any yet launched from French guns In field warfare.

_____ nppur..,.
the intention to mMafofa tide pressure is Indicated by a tele- 

for his message
encouraged Me troops Yb push the immediate success to a really decisive. ls-

W,TMa leads the public to bdWvè there & to be ffo stflètisté sudh as followed 
the battle of Neuve Chapelle, but that, with new British forcés to the field and 
ample .applies of emmunltion Gen. Joffre and F*dFM pUr*. 
real test as to whether German resistance to France end Belgium can be broken.

Russia, though encouraged by the progressif her allies to the west, ha» 
not been doing .o well to the la.t day or so. The Austrians have stemmed the 
p.—»... gjvsnce to southern Poland and retaken Lutsk. The Germans ere 
renewing the greet movement against Dvtosk.

Bulgaria has not replied to Foreign Secretory Grey’s “friendly ultimatum, 
hut special despatches from Athens end other poipto say a change Is noted et 
Sofia, and that events are now less likely to take a turn unfavorable to the en-

terrtfic

mi ■is
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for seventy-two hours
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BRITISH PUT THE 
TURKS TO ROUT 

IN MESOPOTAMIA

Vtente powers.
GETTING AROUND THEM?

Athens, Sept. 29—“I believe we ere on the evt of thk most important oper-

come to Athens from the Dardanelles front.
“The two offensive forces are gradually dosing to. The Mesopotamia ex

pedition to approaching nearer to Bagdad, and from the Souls Bay-Gaba Tape 
ltae“aa attack on Constantinople may begin at any moment.* ________________ increased last

ran mannew drive .has

New York, Sept. 29/-A Tribune cable
^The1* allied ^offensive on the western 
front has already drawn German troops 
from the eastern line of battle. The 
French War Office report remarks that 
among the prisoners token east of Sou
ches were “men of the guard corps 
brought back a few days ago from the
Russian front” ,

Called on to meet new and violent at
tacks in Flanders and Fr«nce, the Kaiser 
cannot apparently push his advance fur
ther into Russia, nor can he release mem 
for the oft-rumored “drive” through the 
Balkans.
SAY LOSSES OF 
GERMANS 120,000

Paris, Sept. 29-German casualtiesJ? 
the recent offensive. Including killed, 
wounded and prisoners, were given of
ficially by the French War Office today 
as in excess of the strength of three 
army corps (more than 120,000).

Progress of the French in the Artois 
region, northwestern France, continues. 
North of Masslgen, the war office says, 
1,000 Germans surrendered.
LIKELY 300 
LIVES LOST

London, Sept. 29—A despatch from 
Rome says that the Italian battleship 
Benedetto Brin sank, following an ex
plosion which resulted from fire on board 
the vessel. The cause of the disaster 
has not been ascertained. It was said 
something more than 800 men are unac
counted for.

London, Sept. 29—The British have won- an important success to Mesopo
tamia. The Turks are to full retreat toward Bagdad. The British are pursuing 
the retreating. Turks.

Announcement to this effect was made to the House of Commons today fay 
Austen Chamberlain, secretary of state for India.

é

EXPECTED TO BE 
SENT TO INDIA

FORTY SEVEN IK WEEK
FOR mi SERVICE CORPS

PERSONALSFredericton, Sept. 29.—Edward Mc- 
Maniman has a letter from his son, Pte. 
Frank MeManlman of the Dorset regi
ment, stating that ne was still in Eng
land, but expected to De sent to India 
soon on* light duty. He was severely 
wounded.'at Langemardk. A companion, 
Robert Phillips, who belonged to the 
same regiment, was gassed by the Ger
mans.

Dr. Hughes pnd J. W. Cochrane of 
Williamsport returned 'today after a 
hunting trip.

The body of Justus Fairley of Boston 
who died- In St. John last week was in
terred in Boiestown yesterday. He was 

of the best known lumbermen on the 
Miramichi and was the last of his fam-

EH INDIAN TROOPS 
SUNK; SOME SURVIVORS

Rev. F. L. Camey, of Fredericton, ar
rived in the city at noon.

W. M. Jarvis returned at noon today 
from Toronto, where he had been in at
tendance at the Anglican synod.

Judge Landry came to the city today 
from Fredericton.

Mrs. J. L. Lamb hase returned to St. 
John after spending several months at 
Valcartler, where her husband, Lieu
tenant Lamb, is stationed with the 66th 
Battalion.

Captain H. E. Thomas came to the 
city last night after being in Carleton 
county for a few days.

Miss Ada H. Hamilton, of Lower St. 
Marys, N. B., left last Thursday for 
Fall River, Mass., to enter Highland 
Hospital for a course in nursing.

Miss Marie Burden left Fredericton 
Monday for Gage, Sask., where she wiU 
reside for a year or so. She will be ac
companied to Montreal by her father, 
Weldon Burden.

In addition to the floral tributes to 
the late Miss Ida M. Pierey, mentioned 
yesterday, were a sheaf of roses and 
lilies from Mr. and Mrs. William Allen 
and a bunch of astors from Mrs. W. G. 
Smith. . ' _.

The Rev. J. Spencer, rector of St. 
George, arrived here on the S. S. Calvin 
Austin on Tuesday evening from Boston 
where he has been spending a two weeks’ 
vacation. He will go to St. George on 
Thursday. Mrs. and Miss Spencer are 
remaining in Boston for October liefore 
returning home.

Mrs Vincent McGrath and baby Don
ald, left on Monday to spend three weeks 
In Norton.

With forty-seven recruits received 
within a week. No. 7 Company, C. A. 
S. C. is rapidly filling -up. The nominal 
strength of the company is ninety-nine, 
and with twenty-five men already in 
active service at Halifax and Sussex only 
twenty-seven more are required to 
plete the ranks.

Under the circumstances the 
mandlng officer, Lieut. H. R. Gunter of 
Fredericton, who is in the city today at 
the Victoria hotel to receive recruits, is 
going ahead with the preparations for 
the instruction course which is to be 
held in St. John. It is expected that the 
school will open in about a fortnight 
and will then continue for six weeks, in 
the evenings' only.

LOSS OF $200,000 IN
NEW YORK STATE FIRE

Suffem, N. Y., Sept. 29—Ten business 
buildings in Main street were destroyed 
by fire early today, with a loss estimat
ed at about $200,000. One man is miss-

Athens Despatçh Sceau Definite— 
Was Seat Down by a Submarine

com-
Athens, Greece, Sept 29.—The Greek 

government has released the Sikhs and 
Gourkas, who were survivors of the 
British transport Ramazan, which was 
sunk by a submarine. Xhey were sent 
immediately to Malta. Many of them 
had no opportunity even to obtain cloth-

com-

one

WEATHER ing.PheBx and
Pbevdto.o/t

Uy. LAST CEE CUTThere has been no previous announce
ment of the sinking of the Ramazan, a 
steamer of 3,477 tons, although a wire- 
less despatch from Berlin on September 
21 stated that the Frankfurter Zeitung 
reported that a large British transport 
from Egypt for the Dardanelles, had been 
sunk by a German submarine. This 
vessel scarcely could have been the Ram
azan, however, for the Frankfurt paper 
said the vessel in question was a 15,000 
ton steamer, which had been sunk in 
the Mediterranean off the Island oi 
Crete.

The Ramazan evidently was carrying 
Indian troops, either to the Gallipoli 
peninsula or to France. The course taken 
might have been through the Arabian 
Sea, the Gulf of Aden, the Red Sea and 
the Suez Canal into the Mediterranean. 
The fact that the survivors were landed 
at Athens makes it seem likely the 

their way to the Dardan-

DORCHESTER SCHOOL CLOSED;
MANY CASES Of SICKNESSBOUE!

Nothmg Now Where Suspension 
Bridge Hung For Years

Dorehester, N. B, Sept. 29—There 
are thirty-six cases of sickness here, in 
many features presenting typhoid fe
ver symptoms and in some instances it 
has been officially declared typhoid fe- 

Two deaths are recorded. Five 
cases have been removed to the Monc
ton Hospital-

The Board of Health are trying to 
grapple with the situation. A milk man 
who supplied a large number of residents 
with that commodity, has been ordered 
to discontinue selling. The public 
schools were yesterday ordered closed.

Issued by Author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, - director of 
meterological ser-

The last cable on the old Suspension 
Bridge was cut and hauled in late yes
terday afternoon, and so the final con
necting link across the falls disappeared. 
Now, where the old bridge formerly 
swung, nothing remains from shore to 
shore. Work has begun on demolishing 
the piers. The heavy stone is brought 
down by a derrick.

The high wind on the new bridge 
during the last few days indicated what 
might be expected in the coming winter. 
The Street Railway, however, have been 
wiring for car service, and it is hoped 
the line may be in operation in a few 
weeks.

ing.
Baldwin-Collier

In Queen Square Methodist church last 
evening, Elena Dicks Collier and Arthur 
Baldwin were united In marriage. The 
bride looked pretty In a grey traveling 
suit, white satin hat with white ostrich 
feathers and carrying a bouquet of yel
low chrysanthemums and white daisies 
with asparagus fern. The bridesmaid, 
Miss Annie Dallas, wore a brown suit 
with black vfelvet hat and carried a bou
quet of pink snap dragons and smilax. 
A reception was held at 200 Broad
view avenue where a dainty supper was 
served. About forty of their friends 
were present. Lovely presents testified 
to the popularity of both bride and 

They wiU reside in St. Andrews

MORE VOLUNTEERS 
Five men joined the colors today at 

the Mill street recruiting offices. The 
offices have been greatly improved in ap
pearance and are now more attractive to 
passers-by.

ver.

vice.

Synopsis—The storm which passed 
across Ontario on Sunday and has since 
been centered in the Gulf of St. Law
rence, is gradually disappearing. The 
weather has become warmer in the 
western provinces, but continues un
seasonably cool from Qntario to the 
maritime provinces. A severe storm now 
centered in the Gulf of Mexico will 
probably move to the Atlantic coast, 
but may come towards the Great Lakes, 
^hipping should be cautious after to-

TOOK AWAY 200 
The steamer Calvin Austin arrived 

from Boston last evening via Portland 
and Eastport with seventy passengers. 
This morning she returned to Boston 
with,upwards of 200 passengers.

DRIVING ACCIDENT 
James Sweeney of Golden Grove met 

with a mishap yesterday afternoon while 
driving home. Soon after leaving the 
city his horse became frightened and 
ran away. The carriage was overturned 
and both horse and driver were thrown 
into a ditch. Mr. Sweeney was quite 
badly shaken up and sustained several 
cuts and bruises. He was brought to the 
hospital by some people who came along 
in an automobile and there had his in
juries attended to. He was able to return 
home this morning.

troops were on
elles. . „ „

In addition to the report from Ber
lin nn September 21, there have been 
several unconfirmed announcements from 
German sources of the sinking of British 
transports. _____________

TEACHERS’ INSTITUTE 
Quite a number of St. John school 

teachers plan to attend the St. John and 
Charlotte County Teachers’ Institute to 

tomorrow in St. Stcphhen. An in-
MAKES HIS ESCAPE

FROM MONCTON JAILHORSE AT LARGE 
One of the North End policemen 

found a horse wandering about in Rock
land road this morning and placed it in 
McCarty’s barn in Simonds street.

open
tcresting programme has been arranged 
in which, besides papers by other

vww RETAINING WALL hers, three St. John instructors will take«ïïïï .h.AtL.,„ P.A rt
wall in Moore street is progressing at dress on “Methods in Teaching, W. J. 
a rapid rate. The work is being done Shea,_ readings P“Per"''E"gl Rnhtosun
department* °* m ^ ^Uc ScLu!"

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 29 — Albert 
Maillet, aged twenty-two, formerly 
driver of a mail team in Moncton, who 

awaiting trial on charge of robbing

mcm-day. groom.
street.Fair and Cold

Maritime—Fresh to strong west, and 
northwest winds, clearing. Thursday, 
fresh northwest winds, fair and cool.

New England Forcests—Fair tonight 
■■4 Thursday; frost In exposed places 
toalghtj fresh northwest winds.

NO MEETING TODAY 
Several of the commissioners met at 

City Hall at noon today for the Wednes
day committee meeting, but no meeting 
was held, as there was no quorum/

was
the mail, escaped from the MonctonThe half billion loan to France and 

England, in the United States, will not police station today bv erawliner through 
acquire definite form for several days, window.

.
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AGAIN ARE THE THESE MEETINGS SHOULD 
CALCULATIONS OF, _ _ _
PPPMANQ AÇTBAŸ Rnc Series Arranged For Rest of This 
uUuilnliu MO I lull j Week in Saint John, Beginning To

night -

King Edward’s Horse at Camp Cur- 
ragh, Kildare, Ireland.

Private J .H. 
talion, has been promoted to the rank 
of lance corporal. He is a son of Mr. 
J. H. Brooks, manager of the Bank of 
B. N. A., hjcdericton.

Lieut. George P. Ryder of St. Stephen 
recently learned that his son, Lieut. G. 
Stewart Ryder, 12i. tilion, had gone 
to France with a recent draft from that 
battalion. This officer left Fredericton 
in August, 1914, with the first draft from 
the 71st Regiment Mr. Ryder has two 
other sons In France and a fourth in

HERE ON WAY ©HBrooks of the 55th Bat- iniiiiiiiimiiiim
BRING MANY TO THE COLORS ISumiilllffl

A Baby was born to-day. 
Its Father died yesterdayTO GO TO FRONT
Tragic? Yes I But that isn’t alL The young 
husband left his wife almost penniless. 
He had been so healthy and vigorous, he 
thoughtlessly put off securing life assur
ance until—too late.
Men ! Life Insurance is something more 
than a duty. Fail to avail yourself of its 
advantages and your heart will fill with 
remorse, when you realize that you are no 
longer insurable »nd are passing on. leaving 
wife and little ones unprovided for.
Is your estate 'protected against the contin
gency of your sudden death ? If not, let us 
send you particulars of the Imperial Home 
Protection Policy, so that yoU can secure 
one while you are in good health.
You'll say it's the wisest think you ever did.

f
The 55th Battalion.St Stephen Soldier Was Taken 

Ill .n England
Believed They Could Hold 

West Front With In
ferior Force

A Cumberland county platoon for the 
85th Battalion is to be recruited by Lieu
tenant J. L. Ralston. He himself is to 
go oerrseaa with the 85th and he will 
Begin et once to recruit men to make 
up a Cumberland platoon to go with 
him.

Armstrong will particularly explain the 
military operations now taking place on 
the western front and will also be ready 
to give Inquirers any information they 
desire as to the rates of pay, indemnities,

,etS

The dear weather assures a large at
tendance in the Seamen’s Institute, Prince 
William street, tonight when that bril
liant speaker, Rev. F. L. Carney, rector 
of St. Dunstau’g Roman Catholic church, 
Fredericton, will speak to the men of 
St. John upon the empire’s need for more 
soldiers to carry to a swift and glorious 
conclusion the onward rush which has

Attacking Al Along Font to P„. aSÆWï*. SSgZÏJt
vent Thin Part of German Line ^forcements to make finally 'effective. 
_ _ . Rev. Father Carney has not, spoken in
r fom Being Strengthened — j St. John for a considerable length of 
xe . r O. j c c I time and a very warm welcome is in 
Must be rrepated for Some store for him not only because of the
Reverses

ANOTHER ON SAD MISSION
ALLIES’ PLAN SUCCEEDING Mr. and Mrs. William McDonald, of 

Springhill, N. S., havWheason to be proud 
of their two sons, Private John H. Mc
Donald, now with the Canadian troops 
in France, and Signaller Wilfred Mc
Donald, now in Halifax.

A letter was received a few days ago 
from Corporal Frank Bo reham, an Am
herst boy who is a prisoner of war in 
a German internment camp. Corporal 

III for several months with rheumatic Bo reham wrote that he was in good 
pneumonia, and bitterly disappointed health. One of his brothers is also asr.zs’ss: »■« sï '■KftSwSrsu»*. *.

who has been doing yeoman service in the «ty today on htoretnrn home. He spccial draft for service mt the front,
the “home trenches,” fostering recruiting. wa® m,et a‘. thc dePot by “ n®- wearing kilts ‘Somewhere in
He is an ah e talker and much the stamp “d 8 toachu\6 <*«\e was witnessed by France’. He became a kiltie when he
of his brother, Sir Robert Bond, late th?se gathered about. was transferred to the 3rd Battalion of
Premier of Newfoundland. There will' Lanf Cla* E?gl,a“d,con: the Fifth Royal Highlanders

°ffiCer addreSS thiS K^m^pn^-^KhS
Plans are being made for another big!cia"s 8^= him an honorable décharge 

rally of men in Imperial Theatre next the sickness havmgleft him
Sunday night. The management of the J?e+IfrriJ Bt
Keith house has donated the use of the I™ 3“nday aboaFdt.he î£am“ 
big auditorium for Sunday night recruit-: dinav‘“" ?” w*‘eh . tbc.re were 106 
ing meetings and the spirit with which wounded soldiers returning home.
last Sunday night’s crowds entered into[ 
the singing and their rapt attention to1 
the speakers, indicates unmistakably 
what eminent success such meetings will 
naturally be under favorable weather 
conditions.

Tomorrow, Thursday evening, J. T. 
Hawke, editor of the Moncton Trans
cript, will address another meeting in 
the Seamen’s Institute, 
known journalist is a splendid platform 
orator and with his wide * newspaper 
grasp of the various phases of the great 
strife, should prove a most interesting 
speaker. Dr. Silas Alward will preside 
at Mr. Hawke’s meeting and another 
speaker will be Lieut. CoL E. T. Sturdee, 
whose son is now at the front.

James Dobs* of 55th * Leave 
Because of Sister's Death—Not 
Believed 6th G M. R. Have 
Left England

This weU-

:i ■

**

nature of his visit, but , on personal 
grounds as well, as his friends are legion 
in this city.

Rev. (Capt.) Thomas Harrison, for- 
London, Sept. 29—A despatch to the tneriy Presbyterian minister at St. 

Daily News from the British beadquar- George, will also speak tonight at the 
ters, dated Sept. 27* saysi ! Seamen’s Institute. He is already Wear-

“Une deduction may be drawn from ing khaki as chaplain of Colonel Gamp- 
the last two days, which is of good omen bell’s 64th regiment under canvas in 
for the future. We have often been told Sussex. Capt. Harrison is a Britishen of 
that the German lines In the west are the dogged type and his former expAri- 
wearing thin. We know, within nar- ences in the king’s uniform on the other 
row limits, their numoers, and these side of the water and his present en- 
numbers are less than ours. But Gere j thusiasm eminently fit him for the ex- 
many believed that by the help of her planatory talking which he is so pleased 
great machine she Could hold her front to do to his fellow citizens at this time, 
and even take the offensive with fewer Fred P. Punter will give musical selec- 
troops than her opponents. The calcula- tiens at the recruiting meeting in the 
tion for a long time seemed to be justi- Seamen’s Institute this evening. Harry 
fied, but it looks as if that day might be ; C. Dunlop will be the accompanist .

Another meeting will be held this ev-
“We are attacking all along the front1 ening in Victoria rink at which H. H. 

to prevent the thin part of the German McLellan will preside and the speaker 
front from being strengthened from else- ' will be the Rev. G. F. Scovil of the West 
where, and the plan, so far, looks like Side and Lt. Col. B. R. Armstrong. Col. 
succeeding.

“The enemy would appear to have suf
ficient reserves to meet the attacks on 
two adjoining sections at the same time.
If our conclusion is correct, .it encour- 

' ages us to hope for the best. A word 
of caution may be spoken to those who ; 
look for too speedy results. A great ! 
strategic plan takes time for its work- j Contributions to the Patriotic Fund are 
ing out. * i acknowledged by C. B. Allan as follows :

“It was three months from Von George H. Waterbury, $27.15; R. A. C. 
Mackensen’s first assault on Dunajec till Brown, monthly, $5; Church of the New 
Warsaw fell, and these three months Jerusalem, St. John, $5; P. C. Robinson, 
included temporary reverses, such as Port Elgin, $5; G. W. Merritt, for Sep- 
those on the Dniester, the Wieprz and , tember, $10. 
at Lublin.

the imperial life
I'M

Assurance Company of Canada
HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO \ 

A. P. AlBngham, Provincial Manager, St Job
V-

ENGAGEMENTS ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Delahunt of Am

herst, announce the engagement of their 
daughter, Margaret AUce to James H. 
Power, of Moncton, son of Mr. and Mre. 
James Power, Bathurst

Hi,5mS| e/*’u/,r..........
■■■ 55 g conrmmn itis __ ____________________ ;__| 25 fJH
ggjSmmnmjm

Sister Dead
Another soldier arriving in the city 

1 today was Private James Dobson, of the 
55th, who was called home from Val- 
cartier by the sad news that his sister 
bad died at his home in Dunsinane, near 
Sussex. He left for his home at noon.

past.

•RES mI • /
■ The 6th G M. R.

There is reason to believe that the 
6th Mounted Rifles are still in England, j 
jA cable received from Douglas Holman 
of the Signalling Corps* on last Thursday, | 
said that his brother Harry, who was. 

.. , , with another unit had gone to France, !
Eiocution for the expression o* per- but was gtffl no word of a move-

»?nid'ty- Instructions Ametia M. Green, of the 6th. No definite word of ;
19 Wellington Row. guch a movement has been received by

relatives of men in the regiment.

V
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^pHAT is why J. Marcus is always spoken of as the “Home Maker” 
S- of Bt. John. Hundreds of happy young people have started out 

in married life with a home furnished by ns complete from kitchen to 
parlor.

fe

Telephone West 877 for factory prices 
on No Dust Sweeping Compound. 10-2. A Boxer Enlists

vr , . .._ „ * , Twenty men enlisted in Halifax on
^.Newest dances, “Balboa}” “Broadway Monday for tin 85th Battalion. Among 
~*,de’ Gavotte Fox-Trot, etc, at them was Neilly McIntyre of Glace Bay, | 
Chalet Academy, Mondays. of whom the Chronicle says;—

ABK r.H ATPPrTT “Although but a very young boxer,;
A „ ^ URATEFUL Neilly McIntyre emulated the feats of

Mr. Mrs. Sumner Townsend wish his Lnous Native, Mickey McIntyre,
i nui,- i m .. . known as the “Pride of Cape Breton.”Genial PubUc Hospital for the care and NcUly was seen at his bent to his recent

SOn Thatcher’ whUe bout with Billy Malien in the Arena.
a patient there.__________^ JHe endeared himself to the hearts of

the fans that night He covered up 
beautifully and he had a tremendous 
right swing. His win over Malien wm

PEACHES AND PLUMS SfM S

The Two Bargers, 100 Princess street, through his clean, gentlemanly boxing, 
are offering large size baskets of peaches, “I have been intending to join for

! mPEBlAL TONIGHT AND TO- S ““ *,**'

! u w . felt like packing Up. One night I was
Tonigiit in Imperial Theatre the fifth AT ST, PHILIP’S half into the • recruiting tent, and then

■ chapter of the Vitagraph serial story There will be a colored people’s rally i backed out again. Something came over 
“The Goddess” will be presented and also at St. Philip’s church on Thursday even- ! me as I listened to' the speakers tonight m. 
a four-part drama featuring the talented ; ing at 8.S0, in aid of the Red Cross Fund. ' and I made the plunge. I am glad to Wl 
actress Emma Dunn entitled “Mother”. ! Music will be furnished by the St. John be In."
This six-reel programme is another splen- j Brass Band, and there will also be solos „ , . - , ~,

"did bill in connection with the Imperial’s and recitations. The price of admission ”ounded “*econti lime 
j Anniikrsaiiy Week. “The Goddess?' is 10c.
| chapter this week tells how Celestia, being 
i refused admittance to various New York

\

;
'i Soldiers’ Comforts

John P. Coup aged.67 and Mrs. Nora! Mrs. E. E. Church, treasurer of the 
Gardner aged 35 who were married in Soldiers’ Comforts Association, ack- 
Covington, Ky attracted considerable at- nowtedgesV—Collected by Mr$. R. J5k 
tention because the bridegroom is about Travis, eleven yards of cents* $3.98; 
six feet tall, while the bride is only half George and Frances Beatty, Margaret

Clifford Seely, 
Miss Josephine

Why Not You ? V *
l •Our Fall stock k now complete, and will give yon the opportun

ity of a large and varied selection of Fine Furniture and Home Fur
nishings at prices that will be an “eye-opener” to you in economical 
shopping.

.

to thank the doctors and nurses of the
' Jordan, Helen Beatty,
! Miss Audrey McLeod,
! Hutchinson, Miss Annie MacQuarrie, 
Mrs. Charles Miller, Mrs. A. P. McIn
tyre, each one yard; Mrs. H. R. Mc
Lellan, two yards; membership fees, 
Alexandria Circle, per Mrs. J. W. Mathi- 
son, $3.50; Mrs H. E. Wardroper, $1.00; 
Woman’s Canadian Club, collection taken 
at Miss Amoldi’a lecture, $20.00.

that height.

Celestia in clutches of white slaver: tn 
“The Goddess” at Imperial tonight.10 -

v

Goods Bought Now May Be Stored Free Until Required
/

«V V ■ . *.4:/U£ ' -.- :r

J. MARCUS, 3U Dock St ff i

W!

Tod Late For ClassificationCAN GERMANS *Relatives in Grand Man an of Royal
--------------- - O’Donnell, of the 2nd Australian Divis-

ANNUAL MEETING • Ion, have Just received word that he has
hotels, was lost in the crowd and feU a Members of the Red Cross are re- h**” wounded but no details as to his
prey to white slave agenta How she minded of the meetin ^ tbe condition were given,
escaped from the dutches of these people d t j thj dt Fridav October Young O’Donnell had only returned to and reached the squalid East Side of ^tVaVpast Two “dock the firing line on the Gallipoli Peninsula

, ML iiau past two o ciocx. >bout a month ago, after having been (Continued from page 1.)
A New Diimvero wounded about three months previously of which the army is the spearhead.

„ 1T . ’ in the early fighting in which the A us- Unless the shaft is stout, the tempered
Father Morxisey • «Kemedy for iVneuma- tralians were engiged with the Turks. j point will fail of effect.”

stores. Price 50c. he sent word to his mother, who now j The work of airmeb contributed large-
resides in Boston, that he hoped to be ly to the effectiveness of the British at- 
able to get back to the trenches once tack, according to today's account. Their 

doors and windows—while it is not too more and a short time ago a letter was duty was not only to direct ^he artillery, 
odd. Work guaranteed; prices right, received saying that he had left to re- but also to keep enemy aircraft inside 
Phone M 1582-81. W. I. Mackenzie. join his regiment. j their own lines and preyent them from

Roy Johnston, the well known com- ! detecting British operations. Last week 
The C. G. S. Lansdowne had her bow mercial man of Grand Manan who is a; there were twenty«seveci, fights in the 

stoye in yesterday by colliding head-on brother-in-law of young O'Donnell re- ' air, on the British front, and the airmen 
with the new concrete marine pier in ceived word while in Fredericton, Mon- kept up a continual patrol in watches
trying to avoid a collision with a motor day, that this gallant young New of two hours each over the entire front
*>oa** Brunswicker had been wounded again, for a week previous to the beginning

THE BAPTIST MINISTERS SEWING MACHINE NEFDFn Six from Manners-Sutton of the bat‘k- As,.the ^htln* °I,ened’
(Maritime Baptist) ^ .t A b*ÎaNow«EED i? u the airmen’s operations, in many cases,

Rev. C. P. Wilson spent last Sunday Lancaster Red Cross would be There are six young men from the had an offensive side. They hampered
in Boiestown field, Where he was called "üLîf “7 °PiT wh? ,would laPd parish of Manners-Sutton in the 56th ' the enemy’s communications, perform-
lo administer baptism to five candidates * eewln® ma*nme tor the winter months. Battalion, and each of them wearing a ing 80me of the functions of long range
at Bloomfield, York county. _ ---------------- wrist watch, the gift of the people of artillery.

Rev. W. C Machum has resigned his ^ ^EW QUARTERS that parish. The young men are: Pri- The prisoners taken by the British,
pastorate at Hantsport, and has accept- ... w- c- T- u- are removing from vates James Robinson, Ernest Hunter, according to the Times, were largely
ed a call to Port Maitland. their present ■quarters in Germain street Cecil A. Swan, Benjamin Robinson, from eastern Germany. The majority

We regret to report the illness of Rev Î0 the °ran8e Hall, next door, and will Grey Little and Willard N. Wilson. had light eyes and the high cheek, bones
F. P. Dennison, pastor of the Tabernacle ™eet ‘here. on flr8t and The Great Drive of the Slav. They had almost the air
church, St. John. He has suffered sev- third T"«day of each month. . , , , „ .. of the Russian troops ................................................ ...........
eral hemmorhaces arising from an at- ---------------- Word has been received by Kenneth camc from the fringes of GermaSy’s em- nupU bringing ten others. Phone 2770-11t^k of tonsiHto mT conation now SALE 1’000 GARMENTS, . C. White of Frpderictop from his bro-] Her old stalwarts of the ftret Une, for rates. 81678-10-6
s“ows some ImprovemTnt WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR ther, Staff Sergeant Otty White, who isfôrthe most part, have found, graves in —   . —a *

Rev. E a Àîlaby has been assisting About 1,000 garments of women’s and with the First Divisional Ammunition! Flanders, Champagne and on the far F,0R SALE—Band Drum, size 8x16,
Rev H Â linnnpl! Tn nvrial „? children’s new faU knitted underwear for Column somewhere in France, stating 0g Polish plains ' walnut shell, thumb screw ends,
Honevdate ChTrlotte ^ntv sP€cial “ale at Daniel’s on Friday and the belief that the aUies’ offensive drive °ff F°USh P '---------------------- P«tent small strainer and muffler. Gut
reS5%estiû y’ Saturday They are miU seconds of the which at the time of writing was under Qn „ne of the southern nSb(mda there "ItenhenTol'

tv « j , ,, best quality goods, and the imperfec- preparation and has now started in . hnlldln. that is commonly erPro°* case- Apply U. A. (Stephenson,atJH"f MandnCov“ "T ^ 1° ^ is carriedh % knoVnfy travrieMhe sm™^ 60 Winter Street« ph°n*
work at Avonport. wm taxe up difference in the wear or comfort. You aUies are within the borders of Ger- roed statyion in America- It is of this ’ 81670-10-1

James Patterson has completed .f|!hTrfth" pri?’ many‘ station that the story is told, that an
twenty-five years of service as treasurer “/yours^l^ IwfbSn? Friday mm Join ^ Battery old farmer was expecting a chicken
of the Free Baptist conference and since Td Usta unW Œay | Among the officers who have received

r « , hhe u?1?? of the United Baptist Associa- window, and advertisement on page 5. appointments to the 86th Battery of ?f.. the m tv. house
,/S'“TH-In ,Ashuiont on Sept 25, tion of New Brunswick. In all that time No approbation. Field Artillery, recruited m Cape Breton ,A"?,T?, th-C^,- “d .Urted for
Matilda, wife of John N. Smith, aged 70 he missed only one annual gathering of --------------- —».------------------ and known as the Sydney Battery is 1°?^ Àn th'VwhFmïCÎ maninurd-
yearSl *e b?,fCS’ « due th* PATRIOTIC TEA Lieut. Justin K- McGrath, son of H. J. th^ worL “Stltton Àrent”

GAREY—In this city, on the 27 inst., ; ferions illness of Mrs. Patterson. Need- --------- McGrath, of Fredericton. The other pro- for™.’ wlth thc worde Statl0n Agent
Matthew Garey, in his 83rd year, leaving lcss to say he was re-elected to the treas- A Patriotic Tea held in the lecture visional officers of the battery are Major °nuc^l Chnid nn What have vou zot on
his wife, motlier and two sisters to j urership at Hillsboro. hall of the Main street Baptist church W. Crowe, Lieut. W, G. Harris, Lieut. .. .
mourn. j Hev- William Spurgeon, D-D., is to last evening, under the auspices of the C. D. Shreve, of Digby, N. S, and Lieut. house of course ” was

Funeral from his late residence. 602 begin a ten days mission at Main street Ladies of Main street branch of the Red Lionel D. Teed, son of M. G. Teed, K. ^ ’
Main street, Thursday morning at 8.30 church, St. John. Cross was a grand success and a good C. of St. John. “rideken house be liraered1” exnlod-
to St. Peter’s church for high mass of Rev. H. Alford Porter, D.D.. recently sum was realized. I ... _ , , - . . thicken house be Jiggerea. expioa
requiem at nine o’clock; friends invited, celebrated his second anniversary as pas- The following ladies assisted at the Sent 156 Pairs of Socks. ed the official. ,“That’s th

IRONS—At 187 St. James street, West tor of the Gaston avenue Baptist church, tea tables; Mrs. Angus McLean and -t Mrs. James Pringle of Fredericton, re- H k kind
St. John, on the 28th inst., Margaret Dallas, Texas. Mrs. Fred Wilson in charge of one table, cently sent forth a shipment of socks for , __these are a sec-
Ilelen, wife of WilUam J. Irons, leaving assisted by Miss Della McLean, Miss the men of the overseas forces. Includ- “”l* ™eans of ar“e whe-men are in
her husband, two sons, six daughters and | MONCTON RECRUITS Hazel Flewelling, Miss Hattie Gallop ed in the shipment was a consignment and fiahtina their unseen battles
two brothers to mourn. j --------- and Miss Audrie Mullin. Mrs. Harry of 156 pairs sent by Miss Estabrooks of trouWe ann g g tne u

Funeral from her late residence on! Moncton, Sept. 29—Recruits for the Estabrooks and Mrs. Howard Crabb in Oromocto.
Thursday at 2.80 p. m. 64th continue to come in here. Among charge of a second, assisted by Mrs.

McINTYRE—In this city, on the28th those who have volunteered are: Ernest, Bennett Wilson, Mrs. Charles Gallop,
inst., Rev. Williard Ezra McIntyre, D. C. Ferguson, Eugene T. LeBlanc, Vem- Miss Etta Burke and Miss Greta Aker- ! Mrs. D. Cummings, 82 Forest street,
D., leaving his wife and two sons. on Jones, George D. McLeod, J. Wes- ley. Mrs. Robert Burke and Mrs. Ed- has received a letter from her son Will,

Funeral service at his late residence, ton Calhoun, Bert C. Walsh, Harry ward Cowan were convenors ; Mrs. Fred who is in France saying that he was
£40 Main street, on Thursday evening at Ryan and Fred Matheson. Flewelling and Mrs. Hartley Case ,at- well and had received parcels sent to
8 o’clock, Body will be taken by the 7 | ’ ■’* 1 tended to the distribution of the provis- him. The letter was received on Sept. 9.
o’clock train Friday morning to Chipmau i Arthur Henderson says:—Well, Steve, ions; Mrs. O. T. Berry and Mrs. Wil- Italians in New Brunswick are leaving 
(N. B.) for interment. Service in Chip- Old Boy, the weather has taken a flip liam Farris poured at one table and Mrs. for Italy to join the colors before their 
man Baptist chure.i at 2 p. m. for a cold spell. Have you deeded , Z. O. Wilson and Mrs. Foster Hoffman classes of reserves are required to go.

REDMORE—At Riverside, Kings Co.1 where you are going to buy your winter j at the other. Mrs. Joseph McClary was On Tuesday four reservists left Fted- 
(N. B.), on Sept. 28, William H., be- overcoat? I would like to show you in charge of the candy table and was as- ericton en route to New York to sail 
loved son of WilUam J. and Julia Red- through my splendid range and let you sisted by Miss Marion McClary and direct for Genoa or some other Italian

: see how overcoats should be made. After Miss Vivian Estabrooks. . port and included in the quartette was
at least one young man not yet out of 
his teens.

!

STAND BLOWS ?I
T° LET—Back Parlor, open fire place,, FIRELESS, cooked ham, squash, ap- 

with or without board, 848 Union, pie an<J lemon pies,, special cakes, home- 
Phone M 1654-21. 81671-10—2 ' made cooking sold and served by the

~’ — ~ women of the Women’s Exchange, 188
Union street. Lunch 15c. to 40cA 

TO LET—In Carieton, cheap, for win
ter, sunny new flat. Apply 168 Union 
street. ’Phone M. 789.

i

New York, is unusually interesting. The 
, four-part feature, “Mother” is a particu
larly sweet and compelling story full of 
human interest and at times strongly 
emotional.

Tomorrow afternoon, as advertised, 
“TiUie’s Punctured Romance" will receive 
Its final showings and in the same pro
gramme “The Goddess” chapter wiU be 
presented. Thursday afternoon again 

j “The Goddess” and “Mother” wiU be re
peated. On Friday and Saturday Mar- 

j guérite Clark in the romantic comedy 
“Gretna Green” and Grace Cunard and 
Francis Ford in the fifth chapter of 
“The Broken Coin” wiU be the double 
attraction.

T'OR SALE—Self Feeder, almost ne*, 
248 Guilford street; Phone West 

384-21. 31664-10—6
f » *IVyANTED—Young gentleman or lady 

‘ to occupy furnished, heated room. 
Address “Central,” Times.

31499-9—30
Now is the time to consider storm

Reliable Gold 
Remedies

ROYAL AMMONIATED 
QUININE ELIXIR

ROYAL BALSAM 
CANADIAN WHITE PINE 

SYRUP
We guarantee all medicines bear

ing the Wbrd Royal are prepared 
from tried and proven recipes.

UUANTBD—By young lady, Room and 
Board in private family (North 

End preferred.) Address K. M, K., care
10—6

4

Times.

fpo RENT—Furnished front room, cen
tral, gentlemen, private family, 142 

Charlotte stleet (middle door.)
31676-10—7

!
I

:
T.ARGE Furnished Front Room, with 

Are place, in private family. Will 
accommodate two. Breakfast if prefer
red, 77 Elliott Row.' 31683-10—6BIRTHS!

THE ROYAL PHARMACYGRIFFITHS—On the 28th inst., to, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Griffiths, 264 Brus
sels street, a daughter, Evelyn Theodora.

MUNRO—On Sept 28, to Mr. and ; 
Mrs. W. A. Muni», Jr., of 7 Celebration 
street, a son.

MORTON—To Mr. and Mrs. F. A. 
Morton, Prospect Point, on the 28th inst., 
a daughter.

QHALET—Advanced class, Monday;
Beginners, Tuesday. Rates for pri- 

vate parties ten or more. 74 Germain j 
street j Phone 2770-11. 31674-10—6

47 King Streeti

(CHILDREN’S Dancing Class opens 
J Saturday, 8 o’clock. Free term toThese men

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

MARRIAGES
BALD WIN-COLLIER—On Sept. 28 

at Queen Square Methodist church, by 
the Rev. Hammond Johnson, Arthur 
Baldwin to Elena Dicks Collier.

You’ll Like Sharpe's 
Optical Service

"POR. SALE—Restaurant. Most up to 
date and best location in St. John. 

Business now running, and on a good 
paying basis. Must be sold at once, as 
present owner has been called to serve 

Apply 68 Prince Wm.
81675-10—6

Our facilities for providing you 
with new glasses or taking care 
of what you have, will meet 
with your full approval be
cause In organizing out Opti
cal Department we’ve cools der- 
ed the customer’s viewpoint all 
the way through.

4 *
We have provided for absolute 
accuracy in treating eyes .and 
grinding lenses—that’s the most 
important consideration of all, 
and one of the main reasons 
for putting in our own lens- 

, grinding shop.

Then we’ve provided for hav- * 
ing all work done promptly as 
well as accurately—a new lens 
in an hour or two ordinarily— 
and for free adjusting of 
frames whenever yours get 
bent, twisted or out of posi
tion.

And we perform this superior 
work azfd service at a very 
reasonable charge, guarantee
ing thorough satisfaction.

DEATHS

his country, 
street.

Joseph Ellmore, o former St. John man 
died in Chicago on Sept. 18, after three 
days' illness aged about fifty-three 
years. He is survived by his wife, form
erly Miss Haley of Illinois state and one 
brother, John M. Ellmore of this city. 
He has been a resident of Chicago for 
about twenty years. For fifteen years he 
was the head of the New York National 
Advertising Service, and afterward went 
into the business on his own account.

!

!
—Dr. John Hall.

z
General Notes

AFTER DRILL
clean up with

SNAPv

It gets out the. greaae and grime 
—leaves the skin 
smooth and soft.

Fine for the feet 
after route march.

Il IIv l. L. Sharpe & Son-SNAl
more, aged 81 years.

Funeral service at his parents’ resi- ail this clothing game sifts down to the   -----
rence. Riverside, on Thursday evening at buyer’s judgment and taste, and, believe Prof. Charles F. Chandler of New
8 o’clock. Body will be taken to White me, some buyers curry their taste in York always pays for small purchases F. B. Banta, who for several years
Head, Kings county, on Fridky for in- their mouth. My overcoats run from ! with sparkling new coins, which lie gets was the Maine representative of the
torment. Service at White Hèad church #15 up; my suits $15 up; suils-to-order from the Subtreasury in New York. He Keystone Dynamite Company of New
at 8 o’clock. $22 to $82. Shop No. 3 King. 1 has followed this fad for several years. York, is now Trooper 1774, Second

i HKilS'jyP'At all dealers-15c. CMjüZpgjffjjftë Jewelers and Opticians

21 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.12
lsave coupons >

I

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

CTO
ESTABLISHED 1894.

Fitness for military ser 
vice necessitates a high de
gree of physical efficiency. 
Men who in all other re
spects are acceptable, are 
rejected if their vision is 
below the recognized stan
dard.
Could there be a more em
phatic public recognition 
of the importance of pre
serving one's sight
Consult Us About Your

lyes

D. B0YANER
TWO STORES

38 Dock Street. Ill Charlotte Street 

Use the Most Convenient

il

!



LOCAL NEWS Hearst papers should be barred from 
Canada, owjng to their pro-German 
sentiments.

Don’t scold the child if she is cross; 
give her Rexall Orderlies, as the trouble 
is probably with the bowels. Sold only 
by the Ross Drug Company, Limited, 
The Rexall Store, 10c., 25c. and 60c. 
boxes.

John Collins, the I. Cl R. policeman, 
has enjoyed his two weeks’ vacation at 
GrandL&ke and he will bfeback on duty 
this morning.Painless

Dentistry
We extract teeth free of pain, only 

25c. We do all kinds of dentistry. 
Call and see us. No charge for con
sultation.

Mulholland’s new hats and caps have
9-80 Where is this new store, Mulholland’s 

—Over near Park Hotel, 88 King Square. 
Look for electric sign—“Mulholland’s.”

arrived.

The city rifle range is to be opened 
again on Friday of this week in the 
Schofield building, Prince William street.

Wyandotte Dancing Class re-opens 
Thursday evening.

------r— '
Sergeant C. Ketchum, Sergeant Steers 

and Signaller S. Treah returned to Hali
fax Monday evening. The first men
tioned received a military wrist watch 
from friends.

George West, whose house at Bay Shore 
was destroyed by Are last week, saved 
between $800 and $400. This sum of 
money bad been buried in a bottle and 
when the ashes were cold he located his 
buried treasure.

Policeman Lucas has been given charge 
of the finger print system at police 
headquarters, as well as of the work of 
photographing prisoners arrested. Sergt. 
Baxter has been placed In charge of the 
desk work by day. .

COLD WEATHER COMFORTS
You can buy all-wool blankets at Bus- 

sen’s emergency sale for $1.29 pair. The 
address is 207 Union street. 10-1.

The case against John E. Breen for 
selling beer in his shop in Main street 
on Sunday, September 19, was heard in 
the police court yesterday afternoon. 
The case wag then adjourned for a week 
to give the Magistrate an opportunity 
to look into the case.

9-80

Street car service to Seaside Park will 
be discontinued after Sept. 80th.

1 m IDEAS ON 
RECRUITING METHODS

Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St. 245 Union St 
Cor. Brussels St. ’Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Proprietoi
Open 9 un. un till 9 pan.

Ottawa, Sept. 28—Major General Sir 
Sam Hughes is evidently net a conscrip- 
tionist, nor is he. apparently, much In 
sympathy with thoae who publicly crit
icize others for not enlisting. The minis
ter addressed a meeting at Merivale, a 
suburb of Ottawa, tonight and his re
marks may be interpreted as being a crit
icism of the public meeting and sfgnilar 
methods of securing recruits.

“During the early Napoleonic wars,” 
the general said in part, “recruiting 
throughout Great Britain and Ireland 
was slow. The sympathies of the Brit
ish democracy had largely been with the 
cause of the French people, as against 
their autocratic rulers, and - it had not 
yet dawned on the British that the ty
ranny of the Revolution was followed by 
a worse form under Bonaparte.

“Recruiting was at a standstill, Press 
gangs were capturing citizens off the 
streets—a rather drastic form of con
scription. . Speakers were found at every 
corner arguing ‘others’ to go and fight. 
(The General emphasized the ‘others’). 

,The press and the pulpit did the same, 
but still recruiting was reduced to a 
minimum.

“Finally, Bbhhie Burns came to the 
rescue—the democratic bard, the peo
ple’s idol, the man who understood the 

| human heart. :He published his famous 
poem, The Soldiers Return,’ and the 
ranks of $he British army were filled as 
if by magic. Bobbie Burns’ ‘Soldiers Re
turn’ was the cause. It was sung by re
cruiting sergeants in every corner of the 
empire, and many citisens yet living will 
remember hearing the old Peninsular 
War veteran telling of the magic effort 
of this song throughout the land."

The general concluded by reciting 
Bums’ poem.

SALE OF DINNERSETSIf Ytmr 
Doctor

We are clearing ont sev
eral pretty sets slightly 
miemated at great’y re
duced prices.orders you to get Glasses, come here. 

We can make to order any kind of 
spectacles known. To make Glasses 
that will be satisfactory to you, we 
must possess a scientific knowledge 
how to construct them. Let us con
vince you that we do know how to 
make perfectly fitting Glasses. 
Should you wish to have your eyes 
examined, call at

S. GOLDFEATHBR
Graduate Optician 

625 MAIN STREET. 
IMPORTANT

Our Ten Day Special Offer Will End 
Saturday October 2 
OPEN EVENINGS

We will bo very pleased 
to show them to you.

5|

W. H. HAYWARD CO., Limited
8S-S8 PRINCE*» STREET

FOUR SPECIAL VALUES IN MILL-END REMNANTS
MILL REMNANTS OF PILLOW COTTON, /

MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHEETING 
MILL REMNANTS OF WHITE SHAKER,

5 YARD ENDS OF 36 INCH FLANNELETTE 
PART OF OUR 1916 SPRING WALL PAPER JUST OPENED

V

848 Waterloo Street
Cerner Brlndlav Street CARLETON’S

dits. Fried was taking the money from 
the Fleischmann bakery to the Germania 
bank. He was removed to a hospital 
and treated for contusions and lacera
tions of the head.

Persons who witnessed the robbery 
gave the police the license number of the 
bandits’ machine, and a fair description 
of the trio.

AUSTRIANS SET FIRE ON
SHIPPING THE HR SANT ANNAThe public schools of this city will be 

closed Thursday and Friday of this 
week to enable the teachers to attend the 
St. John-Charlotte Counties Teachers’ 
Institute In St. Stephen. This will In
clude the schools taught by the Sisters 
of Charity.

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT 29. 
A.M.

High Tide.... 8.11 Low Tide .... 9.64 
Sun Rises.... 6.24 Sun Sets ....

Time used is Atlantic standard.

Vessel Now at Naples aad Officer* 
Say They Have Evidence— 
Three Arrests; Two Suicides

p.M.
NEW LINE OF STEAMERS 

AND NEW WAREHOUSES
FOR ST. JOHN'

6.08
AT 207 UNION STREET 

Bassen’s great emergency sale will 
continue for few days more. 10-L

» ---- - , ...----
Rev. Mother Thomas of St. Vincent’s 

Convent will leave on Thursday, accom
panied by Sisters. Alphonsus and Cor
ona on a visit to houses of the order in 
the west.

BLACKJACK CASHIER 
IN NEW Y0.1K STREET IN

On his return from Ottawa, where he Naples Sept. 28,-The commander and 
had a conference with the minister of ! ^n^whkh’hJ Arrived” herefrom New
torthe nmrine^c^^ment'here^said'timt I York^after having put in at the Azores 

a new Une of large steamers will sail Islands with fire In her cargo, declare 
from St John this winter. He also said they have collected indisputable evidence 
that plans and specifications have been that the fire was set by five Austrian 
completed for new warehouses on ! passengers who gave false names when 
wharves numbers 7,14 and 18, and tend- they boarded the vessel 
ers for the work wiU be called for soon. Three of these passengers, It is assert- 
The department is planning also to erect ed, have been arrested, while the others 
buildings on the new marine depot in threw themselves overboard and disap- 
West St. John. peered.

------------ ! 1 ”» 1 1.-----------
WANT MEN AT SPftINGHILL. 

Thp output' of the SprlnghUl mines 
could largely be increased but It Is impos
sible to secure the necessary coal cutters 
and other help. “Men are as scarce as 
hens’ teeth,” remarked an official of the 
company to an Amherst News mail on 
Saturday. v

■ ■«» ■ ..............
What are you doing towards the $50r 

000 Patriotic Auction?

PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday

Str Calvin Austin, 2,858, Mitchell, Bos
ton via Maine ports, A C Currie, pass 
and mdse. DAW AND ROD HIM

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Sept 27—Ard, str Chaudière, 

St John.
Liverpool, Sept 27—Ard, sch Flo F 

Mader, Mader, Perth Amboy.
Hawkesbury, Sept 27—Ard, tern schs 

Winchester and David C Ritcey.

FOREIGN PORTS.
“ Nçw York, Sept 26—Ard, schs Ches- 
citntio, Neva, Bear River; J Howell 
Leeds, St John; Wawenock, Miramichi; 
Daisy Farlin, Alma; H H Chamberlain, 
Gold River.

Philadelphia, Sept 26—Ard, sch Min- 
eola, St John.

Boston, Sept 26—Ard, schs Millie 
Louise, Gaspe; Princess, Barton (N S.)

Eastport, Sept 26—Ard, schs Maggie 
Alice, St John; A & M CarUsle, Bay 
of Fundy for Long Island Sound.

Jacksonville, Sept 26—Ard, sch Sadie 
C Sumner, Providencç.

■ -Hh

TAKE OUR ADVICE 
If you are looking for anything In 

sweater coats call over to No. 88 King 
Square* (North , Side). Mulholland’s. 
New goods and lowest prices in town.

■ > - .

New York, Sept. 28.—One of the most 
-daring of the numerous holdups in the 
last year occurred In New York on Sat
urday when three men sprang from an 
automobile to a crowded sidewalk, black
jacked Charles Fried, a cashier, until he 
was unconscious, robbed him of a satchel 
containing several thousands in cash, 
jumped back into the automobile and 
sped away before on alarm could be 
given.

The robbery occurred in First avenue, 
between 78th and 79th streets. The
street was thronged with men and wo- ■----- ————------ ,
men, but the robbery was carried out Ingersoli Cheese is high in quality, 
with so much daring and speed that no low to price. Good to keep on the table 
attempt was made to Intercept the ban- for every meat

GRIST MILL.
The Newcastle Board of Trade has 

voted that' a grist mill is to be built 
there, and a committee has been ap
pointed to get stock subscriptions and 
make other arrangements. It will cost 
about $7,000.

best makes in heavy under- 
uihoUana’s. 9-80

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
GLOVES

Headlight, Peabody’s Brotherhood, 
Carhartt’s overalls, gloves and pants. 
Mulholland’s—Look for electric sign, 
“Mulholland’s” Railwaymens goods a 
specialty. \ 9-80

Rev. R. J. Haughton, pastor of the 
Congregational church, who returned 
from the States yesterday, said that the 
American moral sympathy is with the 
Allies. He was of the opinion that

AU the 
wear at M

: ■

' HIGHEST AWARD PANAMA-PACIFIC EXPOSITION,

f I Mrs. Christine Frederick's famous 
X-*- “ Housekeepers’ Food Guide’ ’—on 
the upper left door—answers every wo
man's eternally perplexing problem— 
“What shall we have for dinner?” You 
turn the dial to the meat you want and a 
complete outline of a perfectly balanced 
meal is before you—an exclusive Hoosier 
feature that is an invaluable help.

iff
'*-!C ;

fO\ The Cook-book holder on the mid- 
\“) die upper door holds your cook 
book securely when hot in use. When 
you are cooking, simply open up the 
book to the proper page behind the 
holder. It la on a level with your eye, 
always clean, never in the way.

\
!

There are 40 special conveni
ences in the NEW HOOSIER 
—17 are entirely NEW.

i

r"0 9.The Hoosier Metal Flour Bin holds 
fifty pounds. It is low and easy.to 

fill. The sliding glass front enables you 
to clean the entire bin easily. The in
side is entirely of metal, with no corners 
to hold flour. First flour in is always 
out first.

(3)
;

9

(A\ The New Shaker Flour Sifter is] 
V*/ the most wonderful of all the New 
Hoosier inventions. It is the only flour 
sifter ever made on a kitchen cabinet that 
shakes flour through instead of grinding 
it through. It cannot wear out and caif-| 
not grind through any grit or foreign 
substance that might be in the flour.

0
i

A Joy to The Home
■

This Famous White Beauty Delivered to Your Home and Set up 
in Your Kitchen

Twenty of these features are 
described IN OUR WINDOW 
DISPLAY, which is the talk 
of the town. Come in and 
find out about the others. For A Single DollarReady’s Lager Beer .

Let every home in the Maritime Provinces enjoy the 
health and pleasure-giving qualities of this delightful 
beverage. We make a specialty of catering to family trade 
in all parts of the country.

We are permitted to ship into Scott Act counties for 
.mvate use, and the goods will arrive at your nearest sta
tion in clean, plain packages.

Sold in Barrels of 8 or 10 dozen.
Sold in Oases of 2, 3 or 4 dozen.

But you must enroll on the Hoosier Plan before our allottment is taken, or you oannot 
benefit by these liberal terms. The Hoosier Plan is :

1. $1.00 puts any Hoosier you select in 
your home.

2. $1.00 weekly quickly pays for it.
3. The low cash price fixed by the factory 

strictly prevails.
4. The sale is under direct supervision of 

the Hoosier Company.

5. No interest. No extra fees.
6. No collectors going to your door.

THIS SALE WILL CLOSE ON SATURDAY 
NIGHT

SEE OUR WINDOW 
Have Cabinets Save Miles of Steps

Amland Bros., Ltd.LET US QUOTE YOU PRICES

Ready’s Breweries Limited 19 Waterloo Street
St John

U TOUR FLOUR
the home-milled pro
duct, made from the 
choicest that Canada’s 
hard wheat belt has 
to give.

Ask Your Grocer For It

DON’T SPEND A 
SINGLE DOLLAR

FOR

Clothing or Furnishings
Until You See What 
We Are Going to Offer

ON

Saturday Morning
October 2nd

A

H. N. DeMILLE & CO.A,
199 to 201 Union St. - Opera House Block

6. B. Chocolate Coated Hard and Not Contres
The Very Best to This Class of Goods. Half and One Pound Boxes.

SATISFACTORY
Take a Box Along on Your Way Home and Receive a Double Welcome.

DELICIOUSLASTING

1

Remember the dates, October 4 to 9, 
the Patriotic Auction, St. Andrew’s

PASTORAL CHANGE 
Rev. W. Mac Vie, of Hazel Brook, P. 

E. L, has been engaged as pastor of the 
Baptist church at Point dej Bute and 
Port Elgin, in succession to Rev. W. H. 
Robinson.

rink.

A Message
To Our Country Cousins!V

Always Get Your 
Waterproof Boots 
And Boot Repairs

FROM : :

BRINDLE*V

227 Union St, Cor. Waterloo.
867 Haymarket Sq. Cor. Gilbert’s Lane.

$87 Carmarthen St, opp. Gas House. 
Repairs While You Walt At All Stores. 

We Make Long Boots

Moose Meat
and

; Deer Meal al 
LILLEY ft CO.
Moose Steak. .Per lb. 15c. and 18c.

___ Per lb. 16c.Deer’Meat

T.AWTR

HIND QUARTERS.. .Per lb. 16c. 
FORE QUARTERS.. Per lb. 12c. 
Fresh Pork Sausages, 2 lbs. for 26c 
Smoked Shoulder Hams.. .16c. lb. 
Sweet Potatoes 
Green Peppers 
New American Onions,

6 lbs. for 26c. 
...20c. dozen

8 lbs. for 26c.

LILLEY & CO.
Up-lo-Date Provision Store

695 Main St.
'Phone 2746

Three Minutes’ Walk from the Railway 
Station#

<* Store Open Evenings Till 
10 o’clock

Ï
iPRESERVING

PLUMS
Large Baskets Choicest Ontario 

Plums, Peaches and Pears for 
Preserving.

Plums...........60c. basket up
90c. basket 
75c. basket

Peaches 
Pears ..

Vinegar
Best Pickling Vinegar,

Only 25c. gal.
Mixed Pickling Spices, 22c. lb. 
New Sound Onions, 3c. lb.,

10 lbs. for 26c. 
Red and Green Peppers, 16c .lb.

Apples
Choice Nova Scotia and N .13. 

Apples. •.. $1.50 to $2.25 bbl.

Yerxa Grocery Co.
443 Main St. 'Phone Main 2911

FLEECY
GOLDEN-CRUSTED

BUNS
Lovely for breakfast 
and a delightful ad
dition to the table at 
tea time; are made 
by hundreds of house
wives every day from
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Ewr DrinkPRIMECREST FARM Pure Milk?
It will prove a completereveUtion to you, if you 
haven’t; it has a delightfully fresh and delicately 

. nut-sweet'flavor that places it quite by Itself.
So dean is Primecrest Farm Pure Milk that, for 
this reason, if for no other, it will keep longer. 
Why? Think of it. Onr Pure Milk is filtered 
through a sterilized ganze, then darified. Its • 
production and care being conducted under the 
most approved conditions of scientific cleanliness. 
Our Pure Milk is Guaranteed Fresh, Clean,
Safe, and is delivered in sterilized, sealed glass 
jars, at

8 CENTS A QUART

Special Prices
On Standard Groceries

Flour...........95c.
Household..........90c.
...............................85c.

$5 lbs. Finest Granulated Sugar, $1.00 
Finest Delaware Potatoes.65c. bushel
5 gaL Best American Oil...............75c.
Pure Lard, 15c. lb., 13%c. by the pail 
8 lbs. Good, Sound Onions for.. .25c. 
1 lb. can Jersey Cream Baking

Powder ...........................
3 cans Lowney’s Cocoa..
15c. pkge. Parlor Matches
Dickeson’s Tea..................
Cravenstdn Apples..........
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar for..........70c.
5 lb. pkge. Lantic Sugar for...........38c.
3 pkgs. Lux
6 pkgs. Snowflakes Ammonia... ,25c.
6 cakes Surprise Soap..........
6 cakes Gold Soap.......... ..
8c. Happy Home Soap.. „ .. ..........25c.
3 lbs. Laundry Starch

24 lb. bag Purity 
24 lb. bag Royal 
24 lb. bag Star..

............ 25c.
25c.
12c.

..33c. lb. 
25c. peck

25c.

25c.
25c.

,..25c.

E. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

Rhone 2877

South Bay Saint John
«te I P.M. Main 723

Primecrest Farm
Phones--Vest 373--Wnf 374

Your Bread, Cakes and Pies depend 
on the flour you use. If you want 
the best in these things, use

PURITV
FLOUR w
More Bread and Better Bread

T17

FRUIT BULLETIN
Canning and Preserving Fruits are 

almost dorte—says the Government 
Notice to Housewife. A few good 
Niagara Grown Peaches still left. Do 
as the Government says—Put down 
an extra supply this year—Plume and 
Grapes for jam and jeUy.

The 2 BARKERS
- LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels

FLOUR
Five Shamrocks—Hlghest-grade

Manitoba Flour.............. Only p
Strathcona—Best Manitoba Blend

Flour..................................
24 lb. bags Five Shamrocks Flour, 85c 
24 lb. bags Strathcona Flour......... 80c

SUGAR
With every purchase of 

pounds of Peerless I 
39c. per Ibn 
Pure Cane Granulated 

Gravensteto Apples,

$6.40

Only $5.90

one or more 
Blend Tea at 

give 16 lbs. 
Sugar for $1

rom 25c. peck up

WHAT YOU CAN BUY FOR 25c.
10 lbs. Onions 

1 gallon White Wine Vinegar.. .25c.

3 bottles Vanilla Extract...
3 bottles Lemon Extract......
3-cans dams................ ..25c,
3 pkgs. Corn Starch 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..
5 pkgs. Assorted Jelly Powder.. .25c.
3 pkgs. Tapie-i.................. .
6 pkgs. Gold Dust.......................
6 pkgs. Taylor’s Washing Pow

der ...................................................:
5 ten-cent pkgs. Asepto Powder, ,25c.
6 pkgs. Snowflake Ammonia........ 25c.
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap......25c,
6 cakes Sunlight Soap.......... ..........25c.
6 cakes Fairv Soap......................
6 cakes Lifebuoy Soap...............
3 bottles Household A
3 pkgs. Lux....................................
3 lbs. Blue or White Starch....

we will

...25c.

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

25c.
25c.

25c.

25c.
25c.

Ammonia.. .25c.
25c.
25c.

1 -----

ll
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f@oepmfl tgtmes emb g?tav Tired, Aching 
Feet and Limbs Sporting Boots

AND

Oil Tanned 
Shoe Packs

PUMPSST. JOHN, N. B., SEPT. 29, 1913.
are promptly relieved by applying Ab- 
sorbine, Jr, the antiseptic liniment. It 
is soothing, healing, and invigorating— 
puts vim and energy into jaded muscles.1 
One of the many enthusiastic users ; 
writes: “I received the trial bottle of- 
Absorbine, Jr., all right and at that,

' time was unable to walk without a 
cane, just around the house. I used it; 
freely and inside of two days could walk i 
without limping, something I had not i 
done in two months. I went to the drug, 
store and procured a $1.00 bottle and ! 
today can walk as good as ever. I’ll 
never be without it. I am recommend
ing it to everyone I can, for I am a liv
ing witness.

Absorbine, Jr., should always be kept 
at hand for emergencies.

At druggists, $1.00 'and $2.00 a bottle j 
or sent postpaid. liberal trial bottle 
for 10c. to stamps.

W. F. YOUNG.JP. D. F.
817 Lyman’s Bldgs .Montreal,Can.

s
■ sscepted) by the St. John TÎ

lU Joint Stock Compeni-sAe. . _ . ...
TdophuuM PlitBf brand* aaAaac* urainarring d! departsanta. Main 2417.
ffubai riiiTi ii prices—Delireredby cerrier 13.00 per year, by mail $2.00 per year la 
Tbe Times baa the Ureeetaftemeee circulation In tit Maritime Provinces. We supply Pumps for all purposes and 

for wells Of any depth.

Also—Cylinders, Strainers, Check Valves, 
Pipe (cut to any length desired ) and Fittings 
of all sizes.

Every Pump fully guaranteed, and you’ll 
find our prices low, quality considered.

FOR THE .toe Chi. 
Brittoh end TM

Hunting Season
Of course something may beBULGARIA. season.

said in favor of putting up, temporary 
warehouses and tearing them down at 
a later period to replace them by steel 
structures, for this provides more work 
and a larger market for building mater
ials. Nevertheless, there will always be 
some citizens who will Insist that there

The report that the King of Bulgaria, 
upon the resignation of some of Ms min
isters, has called upon a statesman who 
is a strong friend ,0t Russia to form a 

cabinet is significant if true. All

We have spared no efforts to ob
tain for our customers the nearest 
waterproof and most comfortable 
footwear of this class. We have had 
our goods made with only Highest 
Quality, to workmanship and mate»-' 
ials for specifications. The results 
are satisfactory shoes.

Mail orders by parcel post.

Sporting Boots .... $4.00 to $&50
Shoe Packs ............ 3.00 to KMX)

Sinew
the news from Bulgaria now shows a 
notable change of sentiment to that 
country. Sir Edward Grey’s plain speak
ing to the British parliament yesterday 
must make it very dear to the Bulgar
ians that they have more to hope for 
from victory by Britain and her Allies 
than from a German triumph, which 
would make Bulgaria In the end a vas
sal state of Germany. The Allies stand 
for a reconstruction of the Balkan states 
along such Unes as would overcome rac
ial difficulties and give to each the full
est opportunity to Uve tts Ufe and de
velop tte own resources unawed by pow
erful and grasping neighbors. Aside, 
however, from these considerations, the 
great success of the Allies on the west
ern front, and the sharp recovery by the 
Russians, must have (had a strong in
fluence at Sofia, It would now seem to 
be safe to assume that Bulgaria wiU at 
least remain neutral

?.:.]? AVIW& sors.il?is more or less waste in such a process, 
and that Mr. Hasen might as well have 
taken time by the forelock and set the 
Standard and Globe going at a date 
early enough to make It possible to erect 
permanent warehouses on the new 
wharves.

LIGHTER VEIN,

The Wandering Sleep.
■ Parson—I was glad to see you at pray

er meeting last night, brother.
Village Souse—Was that where I was? 

WeÜ, rU.be jiggered!

A Disadvantage.
Mabel had been experiencing camp Ufe 

for'several days with her parents, when 
she said to Her mother:

“Things are awfully hard to find to a 
tent, aren’t they ?"

“I don’t think so,” the mother repUed. ; 
“What gives you that idea?"

“Oh,” said Mabel, ‘*there aren’t enough 
places to look.”

I

The Cheapest Advertising in the World Francis & Vaughan A
THE NEW PHASE OF THE WAR'
Military experts seem more ready to 

express belief that the AUies’ great drive 
Is on than they were when the wires first 
brought the news of a stir on the west
ern front. Reports from the various sec
tions of the vast battlefield that be
stride nearly all the state boundaries of 
Europe indicate that the great general 
movement against the enemy is trader, 
way, while from the “walls of oak” and 
the battleships of our sturdy AUies has 
been spread a rain of fire in the eyes of 
tl)e foe where he has taken arrogant 
stand at the sea shore. Evidently they 
have begun operations to force him from 
the places he has usurped. Renewed 
aggressiveness to tie eastern theatre, 
where the Bear’s paws again strike 
sturdily at the enemy; pressure of t£ie 
Italians upon the Austrians and a hint 
at renewed activity by the AUies in the 
DardaneUes all bear out the theory that 
the leaders of the hosts marshaUed to 
oppose the Teutons have struck together, 
according to a well arranged plan. And 
they have struck effectively.

-The days through which we are pass
ing recall those of the first months of the 
war, when the newness of It all called 
for the tensest straining of attention 
upon the happenings to the places Where 
men met but to fight That period 
passed to give way to one in which, save 
for a spectacular change now and again, 
the daily record was much the same. 
But now there has been a mighty re
newal of interest. The newspaper, more 
than ever, is filling its position 
necessity of our daUy Uves, and if events 
so shape themselves as Indications prom
ise there wiU be much that is stirring |p: 
recount in the latest phase of die war of' 
nations.

There is another viewpoint from which 
to observe. . What effect wiU tills have 
on recruiting? WU1 it not stir men of 
red blood to a realization that they will 
be needed If the plans for the overthrow 
of Prussian militarism ate to be carried 
out effectively and completely? Taken 
in conjunction with the announced pro
jects for organisation of more battalions 
to New Brunswick, will it. not 
hundreds to flock to the colors here and 
embrace the opportunity given? If it 
does not it should. There is much hard 
fighting ahead and every man will be 
needed. Who that is to a position to 
go will now bold back? Who would not 
like to be there when the order goes 
forth "On to Berlin?"

19 King street 1WHAT IS IT?
You know as well as we do; it's The

Satisfied Customers.
He supplies the advertising that affects 

the life of business.
Quality—Not quantity—is what counts

CARPENTERS’ TOOLS 
Stanley, Sargeant’s, Henry Deiston’s, Etc.

We attribute our steady increase of 
business in this line to the quality of goods 
we sell.

BARGAINS
Still Further Reductions at 
ARNOLD’S FIRE SALE 

Ladies and Children’s Hosiery
Reduced to 5c,, 10c, 15c. prff

Hair Ribbons............. 8c, 10c, 12c yard
Ladies’ Fancy Collars.... 15c, 25c, 35c 
Men’s 25c add 50c Ties..

Now 10c and 15c 
2c and 5c Fly Paper.. 1c. and 2c each
15c Enamelled Wash. Basins...........
25c Enamelled Teapots............ .15c
40c Enamelled Teapots....................
Saucepans......... .............. . ..7c, 10c, toe,
Balance Cut Glass 25 per cent, discount

l
in

Harsh Cure
Hubby (at breakfast)—I’ve got a bad ; 

head this morning.
Wife—Tm so sorry, dear. I do hope 

you’ll be able to shake it off.

Imputation Scorned.
<FI believe you’re afraid of work!” 
“Afraid of It!” replied Plodding Pete 

“I ain’t even acquainted with it.”

7c
SIR SAM’S PROWESS> 5Stmtibon s. SSftcfc Std. 25cH we may judge from • despatch sent 

out from Ottawa, with a report of a 
speech made by Sir Sam Hughes at 
Medvalfc our minister et war does not 
altogether approve of trying to get re
cruits by holding public meetings and 
making speeches. So far as we can 
judge it would only be necessary for Mm 
to go ever the country reciting The Sol- 
dier’i Return by Robert Borns, and that 
mflllm recruits of which be has boast
ed would soon be In France. It may be 
that an attempt on the part of Sr Sam 
to recite a poem would fill his hearers 
with a yearning desire to get as far 
away as possible Not having heard Sir 
Sam recite, it would be presumptuous to 
express an opinion. On the other hand 
there are those who are disposed to as
sert that the war minister himself by his 
utterances is not giving very material 
assistance to the recruiting campaign. A 

who boasts that he can pick up a

i=

V Arnold’s Department Store
90 Charlotte St - Near Princess

A Bump for Science. _
A small boy rambled into a grocery, ' 

followed by the usual dog, and stepped 
up to where the proprietor was busy. 
wrapping something on the counter.

“Hello, Mr. Jones” said the boy, glanc
ing toward the cake box. “Give us a 
peck of pertaters, please.”

“All right,’ ’returned the grocery naan, 
proceeding to measure out the tubers, 
“and while I am getting them, just look 
at them and think. Did it ever ogcur 
to you that they contain water, sugar, 
and starch?"

“No,” answeryd the hoy. “I never 
heard anything about your pertaters but 
everybody says there’s peas and beans 
to yqur coffee and sand to your sugar.”-"

Of the Braver Sex.
Mother—“I’m afraid you 

eating.”
Tommy (keeping on)—“I ain’t afraid. 

Women get scared at things ’fore men

COAL IS HIGH
Faweett Stoves Are Coal Savers !

fcOAL and W00D^
Directory of The Leading 
Fool Dealers In St John.

3É

« FOR GRATES
Old Mine Sydney and Canne!
FOR RANGES AND STOVES 

Reserve and Springhfil
FOR BLACKSMITH PURPOSES 

George’s Greek, Sydney Slack
------Also-------

All Sizes of Best Hard Coal

ftP. * WXSTAIM, Llf
49 Smytha 9t. - 159 Union % -

Sawed Cordwood
$2.00 Per Load and Upwards

And Will Give You Satisfaction!

; i, Ü

SOLD BY-&v

;;

R. \i IRWIN, 18-20 Haymarket Squareman
million recruits off-hand is not unlikely 
to create an impression in the minds of 
young men that they need not worry at 
all-over the situation, as there Is no like
lihood of so many being needed from 
Canada, and it would be a pity to stand 
in the way of any one of the eager mil
lion waiting for a chance to distinguish 
themselves. Lest we be charged with 
taking a partisan view of Sir Sam's ex
ploits we may quote the following com
ment from the,Bangor Commercial:

“The Canadian minister of militia is 
being very sharply criticised at home for 
a recent statement he is alleged to have 
made that 'he.can get a million recruits 
any time that he wants them. Canada 
has responded well, but It has sent only 
about one-tenth the number of recruits 
mentioned by Gen. Hughes, and judging 
by the strenuous efforts being made 
across the line to stimulate enlistment, 
it would not appear that the voluntary 
recruiting la progressing any faster than 
la considered necessary. Snch lB-consid- 
ered remarks as that quoted will, if 
taken seriously, cause a change of senti
ment on the part of men who are con
templating enlistment, due to their be
lief that inch a step is necessary. If a 
million men can be obtained for the ask-

as a
do.”

'Jill"' '“And when you doped with the girl,” 
asked a friend, “didv her father follow 
you?”

“Did he?” said the young man. “Rath
er! He’s living with us yeti”

7^
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GET
A PAIR OF

Loaded Up With 
Braclet Watches. 

More Coining
- ' -V,

GAITERS Geo. DicK, 46 Britain SL *
Phone 1116Foot of Germain.Now that the 

"mornings 
and evenings 
are getting 
s o m e w h at 
chilly you 
will find a 
lot of com
fort to a pair 
of nice fit
ting Gaiters,
-and you will 
be able to wear your low shoes or 
pumps for quite a while longer.

cause
FOR SALKt 

When you want any Wood—Hard, 
Heavy Soft or Kindling—call up thj|i 
largest wood warehouse to St John. 
Broad Cove and American Hard 
Coals always on hand. Good goods 
promptly delivered.

A B. WHELPLEY,
238 and 240 Paradise Row

Telephone M. 1227. j

By buying to large quantities'. 
we are able to give the public spe
cial values in this leader.

*
We are selling more Watch 

Bracelets than the rest of the St. 
John stores altogether.

loaned the rink and Mr. McLellan has 
prepared a splendid programme. The 
speakers will be Rev. G. F. Scovil and 
Lieut.-Col. B. R. Armstrong, and- in ad
dition some amusement will be provided 
by Steve Matthews, the well known en
tertainers and William Evans. One of 
Mr. Evans’ songs will be Remember 
Where You Came From, written on the 
26th Battalion.

Rev. Father Carney, of St. Dunstan’s, 
Fredericton, and Chaplain Hc-rrison, of 
the 64th battalion, will be the speakers 
at the meeting in Seamen’s Institute to
night; John T. Hawke, editor of the 
Moncton Transcript, and Colonel Stur- 
dee will address the meeting tomorrow 
night.

Last evening a transformation was 
being carried out at the recruiting office 
on the corner of Mill and Union streets.
C. W. Hallamore, of the recruiting com
mittee, was directing a number of young 
men engaged in the stores of the city 
accustomed to window display in mak
ing the whole of the interior of the for
mer shop bright and attractive with 
bunting, emblems and pictures. They 
succeeded very well and the place is now

attractive than it has ever been. 
Those who took part in the work were
D. Lynch, L. Trueman, R. Gandry, H. 
A. Finch, G. R. Andrews and C. K. 
Cowan.

Shoot big game with a Kodak evea if 
you also use a rifle. Have photographic 
proof of your hunting stories.

Let us equip you.
The Germans probably do not like the 

taste of the Champagne of the 1915 vtot-
WOMEN’S 7 BUTTON GAITERS

Black at 40c and 65c
Gray, at 
Brown at jY

WOMEN’S *10 AND 12 BUTTON 
GAITERS

WHY? DOUGLAS FIR !age.
.....75c» ♦ ♦ OUR VALUES ARE 26 PER 

CENT. BETTER.
R

The weather man made us feel very 
chilly to the last few days, but 
wave

Bsa warm
from Europe has changed all that. 

♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

ing they will conclude that there is no 
need of peraonal sacrifice on their part 
The minister of militia was probably 
bragging a hit, but hie remarks are a 
species of brag that Is likely to have a 
deterrent effect upon enlistment"

70c, 75c and 90cBlack at
CALL AND HAVE US FIT YOU 

WITH A PAIR

We are giving the public a good 
Gold Filled Expansion Bracelet 
with a good 15 Jewel Nickel Lever 
Movement for $12JX)>

We have mailed this watch to . 
customers as far away as Prince 
Edward Island.

Try One. Every Watch 
Guaranteed

THE,If It is true that Greece released Brit
ish soldiers landed there from a trans
port, then Greece is no longer a neutral 
nation. GOLDEN FLOORING

GET OUR PRICES

J. RODERICK SON
Phone M. 854.

J. M. ROCHE 8 CO., LTD., 90 King St \ÿg|*0 You Look-
I thought it was my place, too. Tell ^OF d Of
my friends to write. ^ _ -,.

JE.Yc£ÏS, ï$ Prune Old Cheese?
E. F., Army Post Office, London, Eng- HAVE IT *

G. Bapst Cronin, who enlisted with a _________
western battalion, gives a vivid and —^ n n »

Promotion of his son, William Gorin- thrilling account of a Zeppelin raid on I | 111 f% to
ley, jr„ to the bombing detachment" of the environs of .London which he. wit- iff *»aa ******
the 26th, is told oYin a letter from Pri- nessed, in a letter received by his family 810 Union St.
vate William Gormley, sr„ also of the here yesterday.
26th, received yesterday by the latter’s 
daughter. The 26th appears not to have 
gone all on one steamer to France, as 
the father did not expect to leave until 

Seven men were enrolled for service the day following the departure of the 
wifi the 64th Battalion here yesterday, son. A letter from William Gormley,
George J. Clarke, Matthew J. Killorn, jr„ was written on the transport, but 

i Walter F. Dillon, H. A. G. Johnson, Bert mailed on the wharf just before the 
| Alchom, and Wm. F. Stevens, all of this steamer cast off.
1 city, and Charles Beesley of Kings The letter from the father follows:
I county. Well, dear, Willie has gone away to
I The récruiting committee meets regu- France with the bombers, and it is the 
| larly every afternoon to discuss ways and dangerous job at the" front, but he is too 
: means of promoting the best interests of smart to live. He passed in everything 
the campaign. At yesterday’s meeting they put him in and now they say he 
this evening’s meeting at the Seamen’s is one of the best bombers in the regi- 
Institilte was confirmed and tomorrow’s ment, and they are proud of him. 
at the same place. It was also decided Well, wife, I am going in the morn- 
that the Sunday evening meetings at fie ing, but I don’t think I will see Willie.
Imperial Theatre be continued through He is with all the officers, but I don’t 
the generosity of W’. H. Golding. "Next think he will go to the firing line for 
Sunday the address will be given by about five weeks more. He is learning 
Yen. Archdeacon Raymond, D. D. Pos- to shoot out of a cannon and he don’t 
sibly a meeting may be arranged for like it. Well, wife, lie did the best of all 
Friday evening but this is not definite. shooting at the range. - 

j A big recruiting rally lias been ar- I am sorry to be separated from him, 
ranged for this evening at 8 o’clock in but I am proud of him, as are all the 
Victoria rink. So much success attend- boys who know him. He didn’t like to 
ed the meeting in Haymarket square last leave me, hut he knows we arc at war 
week that Hugh H. McLellan, the chair- now and he must do his part. I feel 
man, has been prevailed upon to eon- that I should not have left you, but I 
tinuc fie work. F. E. Williams has could not stand with my own son going.

Me Robbie4 $ 4^ 4

It must not be forgotten that the 
Germans are not beaten. There will he 
many a hard fought fight yet and only 
men and more men will ensure ultimate 
success for our cause.

❖ ♦ ♦ ♦

THOSE NEW WAREHOUSES.
King StreetThe almost childlike wopder and awe 

with which the Standard and Globe re
gard the movements and exploits of the 
Hon. J. D. Hasen must be a source of 
great joy to him. The Globe last night, 
and the Standard for two days now, re
cited at great length the great ware
house achievement of the minister of 
marine and fisheries. It appears that Mr.

, Hasen, ever since early last spring; has 
been devoting large batches of very val
uable time to the question of warehouses 
for St. John. As a result of his devo
tion and self-sacrifice he has finally dis
covered, on the eve of tbe opening of the 
winter steamship season, that St. John 
needs three more warehouses, or there
abouts. A similar discovery, it will be 
remembered, was made last fall, and 
there was a great rush to provide tem
porary accommodation. A similar rush 
is to be made this fall. It will at once 
be seen that but for the amazing fore
sight of Mr. Hasen the Canadian Pacific 
Railway Company, which itself has 
some reputation for that quality, and 
for having arrangements made to handle 
its business, might have been dumping 
whole train loads of merchandise into 
the snow at West St. John all winter be
cause there was no warehouse accommo
dation. It is quite true that the con
struction of a wharf suggests also the 
construction of a warehouse. Indeed, 
such a thought appears to have been at 
one time in the mind of Mr. Hasen 
himself, for it was declared that all the 
new wharves were to be provided with 
steel warehouses. It was not possible, 
however, to build t, steel warehouse Jast 
’all in the time at the disposal of the see the swing of the column through the 
:nntractors, tv.*r will it be possible this streets.

Foot-Fitters
Brittain Street.

© mi mi dry’s
That was an audacious act of a French 

aviator who flew over Liege on Monday 
and sent from the sky a message to the 
gallant Belgian dtlsens to he of good 
cheer, that the Allies were advancing.

79 King St more

The House for Diamonds

<S> ❖ <8> ❖ Father and Son
Recruiting Meetings in Seaman's 

Institute and Victoria Rink- 
Seven Recruits Yesterday — 
Letters From the Front

Sir John French celebrated his 68rd 
birthday yesterday. The gallant British 
leader has given the Germans good cause 
to remember the day, though they will 
scarcely wish him “Ad Multos Annos.”

FOLEY’S STOVE
Maritime Casualties.

LININGS ion, has been transferred to the 12th re
serve battalion while recuperating from 
his recent illness.

The death of John A. O’Brien, Inver
ness, N. S„ with the 2nd artillery brig
ade in France, is announced in the latest 
casualty list from Ottawa, and Gunner 
Fred Holiday of Elton, P. E. I., of the 
same unit, is reported seriously injured.
Carleton Band for 88th.

The offer of the Carleton Comet Band 
to go overseas as a unit has been ac
cepted by Lieut. Col. Fowler, O. C. the 
88th Battalion, who has expressed his 
pleasure at their so volunteering.
Women Will Aid.

A committee of women has been form
ed in Fredericton to aid in recruiting. 
With the Countess of Ashbumham as 
convenor they will address recruiting 
meetings.
Wounded At Dardanelles

Roy O’Donnell, formerly of Grand 
Manan, now serving with the Australian 
division at the Dardanelles, has been 
wounded for the second time and is 
again in (he hospital.
In Reserve Battalion ,

Lieutenant William T. Xfc-Farlane of 
St. John who left wi.th the 26th Battal-

❖ ❖ <3> X.
Again St John presents the Interest

ing incident of the meeting of brothers 
on the firing line on the Western front. 
First the Nuttal boys and now the Dam- 
erys have clasped hands as they faced 
the foe.

THAT LAST
This is What They Cost Put INTO 

YOUR STOVE
8-18 Stoves with water front.. .$1.00 
8-18 Stoves without water front, $1.25 
8-20 Stoves with water front... .$1.25 
8-20 Stoves without water front, $1,50

Telephone Your Order to

DICK Just Loves 
This Treat

<$> ® $> y
Today’s news from France and Bel

gium is very encouraging. The German 
losses have been very heavy and the Al
lies continue to press forward. One re
port says the French have made it pos
sible to bring on a great battle in the 
open, beyond the German trenches. 

<$><$-<$><$>

Fenwick D. Foley
Main 1601 or Main 1817-11
“Don’t let the fire barn thru to the oven”

Every
package of ”
Brock’s Bird 
Seed contains 
a cake of Brock’s special Bird Treat. 
This, with Brock’s Bird Seed, will 
keep your pet bright and healthy.

Free sample Brook’s Bird Seed 
end Trent.” Write Nicholson 
* Brock, 5g FrsneleSt,Toronto.

I
If it is the 64th Battalion we are to 

have with us during the winter, the boys 
may be sure of a hearty welcome. We 
missed the 26th when they went over
sea, and it will be a pleasure again to 
hear the measured beat of the drum and

Drain Pipe
Terra Cotta and Cast Iron 

PRICE LOW

Gandy & Allison
Showroom 3 and 4 North Wharf.
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TRY
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OU’LL LIKE IT1
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THIS IRATE WIFE 
USED STRONG ARM

The Editor of a 
Leading St. John 

Paper Said
Nothing too Ge l 

for the 
Kiddies

j Stores Open 8.30, Close 6 O’clock; Saturdays 10 p.m.
>4

LOOK!......... Worn For more 
than 20 years 

Rubens 
t Infants’
I Vests 
have delight
ed Mothers 
and Babies 

-7—r alike, and for
as many years the makers of

Metis Suits $15Whci She Caught Damsel Cares
sing Husband—Young Woman 
Entered Suit

•V-,

Waterbury 
& Rising ! 

“SPECIAL”
this pair of Waterbury & Rising Montreal, Sept, as—The right of a

.... » _____ ■ wife to use strong arm tactics on an of-SpeCiaJs for over a year, in all finding damsel whom she surprises in 
kinds of weather, and whilst they the act of caressing her husband,

Wlll still wear for a long time, I iu, in a case just disposed of before His
want another pair just like them. Lo_I^shiP; -

_ ,, , . Miss Marie Raul sued Dame Philhas
The new Fall styles are now on Boudriauit, and her husband, for $1,000,

OUT shelves. Button and Lace ; all ««M* that her reputation had been 
, , injured to this extent by the fact that
leathers, patent, tan, mahogany, she had been forcibly ejected from the 
nut brown, vici kid, box velour, Boudriauit premises by Mrs. Boudriauit, 

, . A , , , in the presence of a large number. of
Storm and gun metal call, blucner people. In the ejection process, she had
and regular patterns, many shaped » somersault, and as a naulVof

injuries received in- the gymnastic gy- 
lasts. ■ rations attendant upon iaer hasty exit,

had been unable for a tithe to engage in 
her daily avocation.—that of piano play
er in a moving picture show.

The proof showed that the male de
fendant kept a gaming house and lottery 
at No. 12 Lamoreux lane, and that the 
plaintiff was a frequent customer, pur
chasing lottery tickets and watching the 
drawings. On one occasion the pro
prietor’s wife suddenly appeared on the 
scene and discovered Miss Paul in the 
act of caressing her husband. The wife, 
becoming peeved, ordered the offending 
damsel to make herself conspicuous by 
reason of her absence and forbade her to 
come. back. The next day, the wife on 
coming to bring her husband's dinner, 
was surprised to meet Miss Paul on the 
premises. Taking the law into her own 
hands, she ejected Miss Paul with such 
violence .ttart the damsel broke all speed 

I records- by somersaulting down the 
-1 stairs.

I Mr. Justice Guerin reviewing the pro 
and con, ruled that the effrontery of the 
plaintiff, -là thus frequenting a gaming 
house, in allowing herself to be caressed 

» by the proprietor and In returning after 
she had’ once been chased out, consti
tuted grave fault, and formed 'the occas
ion of the punishment which she had re
ceived at the hands of the irate wife. 
Anyway the bodily" injuries received 
were so slight that the court did not need 
to take them into account; whilst the 
damage to her character and reputation 
were non-existent^

On the other hand, the defendant was 
exploiting an illegal business, encouraged 
the plaintiff to vjsit the gaming house, 
for many years, and conducted suph il
legal establishment tg the knowledge and 
with the assistance of his wife. Under 
the circumstances it was not in the. in
terests of justice for the court to favor 
either of the parties. Hence both were 
ordered to be put out of court.

The Season’s Neatest Two and Three Button Styles 
in Durable Cloths and Colors at This Popular Price

Fiftteen dollars is a popular suit price, and 
at this figure we are able to furnish suits which 
you will have to admit are wondrefuUy attrac
tive in design and finish, and also fit perfectly.

Fifteen dollars is a half-way price many 
men prefer to pay, and when yon can get such 
satisfactory Fifteen Dollar Suits as ours, it sim
ply means that you can have a new suit more 
often and yet be as durably and stylisldngly 
attired as you could desire.

Fifteen dollars is not high for a suit, but in 
these it buys just as brainy designing and as 
faultless tailoring as if you paid much more 
money. Not cheap suits at all, but good suits 
cheap, and you’ll want one almost as soon as 
you try them on. The clothes are Tweeds» and 

■ Worsteds in navy, grey and fancy mixtures, in 
the newest two and three-button model# with 

< soft roll lapels.

has

/ .
THE SATISFYING SHOE 

FOR MEN <V! 'KHIM ! k
v

mm »»
rcoistche» , 

underwear have been identi
fied with the making of these 
garments (being the first 
licensees in Canada under the 
original Rubens patents). 
Mothers who insist on getting the 
“Health” Rubens Vest will ob 
an ideal hygienic garment of softest 
wool,well made and fully guaranteed 
Mhdein pure wool, wool end cotton, end 
wool and sUk, in sizes from birth upto 2 
yean. Prices 25c up. Sold by Dry Goode 
and Departmental Storee. If not obtainable 
from your dealer, write dbect to thefactory
THE KNIT-TO-FIT M’F’G. CO.

MONTREAL

I
• - HI

SHSM i -m . w.$4.00 to $7.00 a pah 1
i

tain
->

«I
I jfnWaterbury & 

Rising, Ltd.
Se J

, PRICE $15.00
MEN'S CLOTHING DEPT.

/ ♦ ;

King Street Union Street 
Main Street

Ï

IN Slim NEXT YEJW We Have Received Our Full Assortment of■'

The best we know how to buy, care, 
fully prepared and -carefully delivered.

Ask For Low Summer Prices 
CONSUMERS' COAL CO., Limited

SSI Charlotte Street

COAL! New Ribbons For Fall
A special committee of the N. B. and 

P. E. I. Methodist conference in session 
last night in Centenary church, decided 
to accept the invitation to hold the next 
annual conference at Summerside (P. E. 
I.) It will begin on June 8.

The important business of the session 
fixing of the neStt place of meet- 
addition Rev. Geo. Steel and. J.

a1, it"

TELEPHONE M. 2670 shades and combinations of shades for Millinery, Dress Trim-They comprise all the new 
ming, Hair and Sash Bows, etc.

..... .........................rLtriStZ SÆ
pjfm? ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;; ........25* to tbc. yard
ROMAN AND BAYARDERE STRIPES..................................... ......... .............JJj. î°

VELVET RIBBONS—In black, black and white and all popular shades; 1-2 to^S mch,^

40c. to $1.70 yard

-, 1 ; i
. was the 

ing. In
Hunter White were * appointed to the 
supemumary fund committee; and Rev. 
W. H. Bàrraclough was appointed to the 
missionary committee in place of Rev. 
H. E. .Thomas, who had resigned to go 
to the front. Other matters of a roe- 
tine nature were also disposed of.

=

CHALMERS-CHALMBRS.
At- the home of Mr. and Mrs.'James 

Chalmers, Belledune, on Sept. 21, their 
daughter, Hattie Rebecca, was united in 
marriage to John Hamilton Chalmers, 
of Batnurst.

F
_ ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED.

^4r. and Mrs. A. W. Mitcnell, of 
Granby, Que., announce the engagement 
of their only daughter, Florence Louise, 
to Clyde Kerr Stewart, of Peterborough, 
Ont., formerly of Chatham; N. B. The 
marriage will take place on October 6.

Get ready for the auction—$50,000 in 
S week!

Your help Is needed — the Patriotic 
Fund must be sustained. Keep auction 
week in mind.

DOROTHY DAINTY HAIR AND SASH TO MATCH
BELTINGS, FOB RIBBONS, LINGERIE, PA™®^C,1^I^nd 25c yard

h RIBBON SPECIALS
.-R • NEW RTT.K FLOWERS AND CORSAGE BOUQUETS 

RIBBON DEPARTMENT—ANNEX
»

All Outdoor Persons And Especially Soldiers 
Appreciate The

Baby’s 
Food
The right food given at the 
proper age means comfort for 
the mother, and a healthy 
constitution for her Utile one 
In «tier years.

> If Baby cannot be given Ms 
what ex-

tir

Manchester Robertson Allison, LinutedjNEW LAW SCHOOL FOR 
WOMEN ONLY OPENED

•; ; if > - ? :

Waltham Military Watch
r.“Dwi<n R=<'d" !fti-ti» V t - • r'-f.'sf-

• ---------------
Cambridge, Mass., Sejt. 29—The first 

. graduate law school in America devoted 
‘ ’ exettstvely to wdfnen wHTbe opened-'fière 

this fall with Professor Joseph H. Beale, 
of the Harvard Law School, in charge. 
The new school is to be called the Cam
bridge Law School for Women, and 
t.ie lectures will be delivered in class
rooms provided by Radcliffe College.

The organisation is the result of an 
attempt of a group of Radcliffe Seniors, 
beaded by Miss Elisabeth C. Beale, the 
professor’s daughter* to persuade Presi
dent Lowell and the board of overseers 
to admit them into the Harvard Law 
School. The Harvard authorities were, 
solidly against this proposition, and Miss 
Beale then prevailed on her fataer to 
organize a new school.

Professor Beale will» lecture on tprts, 
criminal law, and principles of legal lia- 
bilitq His assistants will include Gus
tav us H. Robinson, Chester A. McLain, 
and Whitney H. Shepardson. Harvard 
modes of teachers and case books will 
be used in the new school.

----------- ■ h

natural food, A FEW SPECIALS AT PHlLPS*
method-the «AHenburys'Foods 

this series off 
Foods. Ton wUl be delighted 
to see how Baby thrives om 
m» «ethod. ■

. - -v *. ’T--'"»- — - 'j

The Finest Quality in The'r Respeetlve Lines
A SOUPFranco-American Food Go’s 

READYMAID SOUPS
Nôthing better made

2 Tins for 26c.

H. P. SAUCE
Well known and liked by all

25c. Bottle

SCOTCH WOT*

HPV:f
I

rLIBBY’S CORNED BEEF 
HASH

Containing the finest ingredients 
and seasoned to a nicety

15c. Tin

PHlLPS* Purveyors of Good Things to Eat
Phene 886

H. P. PICKLES
A delicious combination of sweets -■«? 

and sours—Hard to beat 
30c. Bottle

sSUenburgs 
Foods fl

This splendid wrist watch has its 
plate which protects and partially 
crystal. It is very substantial and has a solid * 
hack case with two bezels rendering it weather

are now 
see it at your

V.ïïvvB/Z)own armor 
covers the

■"'av,, r

ltlt«4FwSH«.t. hwtanttinnrii.

progressive dietary
proof. Many gallant Canadian soldiers 
wearing this watch. Ask to 
jewelers. It is supplied in 7 .Jewel grade at 
$12, and 15 Jewel grade at $15.

can also now supply wrist watches (full 
open face style) with luminous dials and hands. 
"With these watches you can easily read the 
time in pitch darkness.

FOR NURSES.

Main and Douglas AvenueThe pure
V 69

We TRUE BILLS IN THREE CASES BIG BARGAIN SALEThe grand jury yesterday afternoon 
returned true bills In the cases of the 
King vs. Romlcy, the King vs. Thomas, 
and the King vs. Daigle; and no bill in 
the case of the King vs: Myer Gordon.

The grand jury found a true bill 
against Marseline Thibideau for. conceal
ing birth and not having medical aid, but 
no bill on the charge of murder.

Albert Daigle was arraigned and pleaded 
guilty to escaping from the chain gang. 
He was remanded for sentence,
McCormick vs. Leonard.

Argument was heard before Chief Jus
tice McLeod yesterday afternoon in the 
case of McCormick vs. Leonard in which 
a dispute arises over a farm on Ken- 
nebecasis Island. Dr. R. J. Quigley, K. 
C., and M. G. Teed, K. C„ tor the plain
tiff, and D. Mullin, K. C. and J. H. A. 
L: Fairweather tor the defendant.

XVe ere offering a 
special nurse»* watch with an extra large seconds 
dial, an advantage every nurse will recognize. 

Our free booklet would interest you. Please

OF ABOUT 1,000 GARMENTS

WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S
send for it.

Good Fall UnderwearXValtham XVatek Company
I Canada Life Bldg., St. Jamea St., Montreal

FRIDAY AND SATURDAYSPORTSMENS
HEADQUARTERS RECENT WEDDINGS

At a Saving of One-Third the Price
Manufacturer’s seconds so slightly ™eercf®£“^

A marriage of much interest to St. 
John friends of the bride, was solemn
ized' in New York Sept. 1, when Miss 
Florence Louise Dodd, daughter of Mrs. 
Noah Dodd, of the North End, was 
united in marriage to Dr. Alexander 
Ross, of Camden, New Jersey. The 
bride was head nurse in Cooper Hospi
tal, Camden, and among the many gifts 
received were handsome presents of ma
hogany, cut glass and silver from mem
bers of the medical and nursing staff. 
The wedding was quietly celebrated, 
owing to the death of the bride’s father.

Miss Cora E. Hunt, of Anagance 
Ridge, N. B., was united in marriage to 
Robert F. Pickett, of Somerville, Mass.,

! on Wednesday, September 22. The cere- | 
inony took place at the home of the 1 
bride’s parents, after which the young 
couple left for Boston. Rev. Milton 
Addison officiated at the ceremony.

to impair their wearing qualities or the 
you save fully one-third the price.

Please note especially that there are a great many combinations of all qualities and 
combinations are becoming the most popular winter garments.

' ,■ V:,V. •

Combinations

warm

-t.*" ,:v

Vests and Pants
Great Variety Separate Vests and Pants—Saving One-Third

of Price

$1.50 Cashmere and Wool Vests and Pants

$1.15 Fine Merino Vests and Pants----------

85c. Fine Wool Vests and Pants..................
60c. Union Wool Vests and Pants.......................... .. For 38c. each

All Weights and Textures at One-Third Saving

For $1.00 each 

..For 80c. each 

. .For 58c. each

... For $2.50 Suit 

... For $1.90 Suit 

.. .For $1.50 Suit 

...... For $1.19 suit

$3.75 Pure Wool Combinations..........

$2.85 Pure Wool Combinations.............

$2.25 Fine Wool Combinations.............

$1.75 Merino and Wool Combinations

■I

COMING WEDDING 
The date of the wedding of Miss 

Phylis Taylor, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J. Taylor of Fredericton and Dr. 
C. P. Holden, also of Fredericton, is an
nounced as Oct. 27th.

i
■t

REMEMBER—Sale Begins Friday—Until Saturday Night

HEAD OF 
KING ST.

GRAY HAIR
Dr. Tremain'i Natural Hair Restorative 
used as directed is guaranteed to restore 
gray hair to natural color or money re
funded. Positively not a dye, and non- 
lnjurious. For sale by the Ross Drug 
Co., Ltd., 100 King Street, St. John. 
Price $1.00 (postpaid). Write Tremaln 
Supply Co., Dept. J, T, Toronto, Lf.

DANIEL'S

Your shooting outfit should include a good sup
ply of AMMUNITION, which you will find in 

Sporting Department, where we have provid
ed a large, well assorted line of SHOT SHELL 
from all standard makers, including Dominion, 
Winchester, Remington and other such well 
known producers, in all desired loads and cali

bres.

our

Market Square W. H. THORNE 4 CO.. LTD. King Street

You can also supply here your every need in 
Solid Ball Cartridges in all calibres.
Any Time.

Come in

NIC 2035 POOR

I

FIREARMS fir
ammunition

till
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DO NOT BUY A FERE-TRAP FOB A HOME—See that the Electrical Wiring wag done by a responsible 
party. Our name on the job is your guarantee.

KNOX ELECTRIC CO. heal estate captain ne
BE FBOM «TIC

no tiding* from the civilized world were 
at '.rand.

The voyage to Baffin Islands occupied 
fifty-eight days, twenty-five of which 
were spent within sight of the islands, 
but, due to ice conditions, they were 
unable to effect a landing.

The Guide on leaving 
through the Straits of Be 
Greenland. Off Button Point a bear 
was encountered, which Capt. Bernier 
killed unassisted. On reaching the sta
tion in the north. Captain Bernier found 
everything satisfactory .and the Eski
mos as happy and as eager to trade as 
ever. The average temperature from 
February Irf July is thirty degrees below 
zero. On the journey north the Guide 

.„ brought the customary articles from
Quebec, Sept. 29—Capt. Joseph Bern- Canada, of. which the Eskimos stand 

ier, Canadian Artie explorer, has arrived ™”8t in n®ed> and,i”
______ ______ *ere °“ his vessel^ the Guide, after a and a^cowWerable quantity of

JTJ5W Dwelling, two story, 106 Ches- successful trip to the new land he dis- white and blue fox skins, walrus skins 
1 ley street. Freehold lot. R. G. covered in the north, known as Baffin and tusks, special boots and suits made 

Hasen Murray, Princess street, 81888-9-80 i Island, and which in 191* will be recog- b.y the natives. fro«“ these furs. A con-
JJARGAIN—iomfortabie dwelling 808 nlsed V a Canadian possession. Thir captured16^ ^numerous

Marsh Road. Street cam. City wa- newly-discovered land, which is located caches which Capt. Bernier has at Mel- 
ter, bam. R. G. Murray, SO Princess St. in the Arctic archipelago, about 2fl,800 velle Island, Port Leopold and other 

31884-9-86 miles from this port, comprises 800,opo points in the north.
acres of territory, as extensive as France Altogether the trip was a successful 
and Italy combined. The only casualty one in every respect, and brings to a 
reported by Capt Bernier on his arrival close Capt. Bernier’s fiftieth year of life 
here was the loss of one of his crew, a on the water. Feeling in the best of 
German, who, while taking photos on spirits, and looting a much younger and 

IXATANTED—Plain sewing, Mrs. Poole, the islands, wandered too far away from able-bodied seaman, Capt. BerhiePs hope 
92 Somerset street. 31568-10-4 ! the Eskimo settlement and was lost. Hie of outdoing his grandfather's record of

' T --------------------r—IT”,1 froeen body w“ *°ond thirty days later, half a century of an life seems likely to
gALESMEN—-You can make 88:60 , igg miles from the station, by a search be accomplished.

daily, canvassing for an established party fent out by Capt. Bernier, 
business. Record-breaking sales every- «it was only by mere luck," said the 
where. Apply evenings, 618 Main St captain, "that the body was recovered,

for had it not been for the wind clear-
AXTANTED—Furnished suite for tight b,**be s”ow <r0B? *he, _forro1 *,ter thc 
'houaekeëplngor small flat. Aphy ^ ****
“I. S.” Times office. 81406-9-30 body” ^d h* d h

When Capt. Bernier and Ids crew set 
sail on the Guide, for the nort.i, the war 
was not on', and men of all nationalities 
looked alike to the hardy Canadian ex
plorer, who learned only last month of 
the stirring events of the times. It was 
July 4, 1614, that the party set sail from 
Quebec. Letters and newspapers re
ceived last month informed the captain 
that the powers of Eurqpe were engaged 
in the biggest war in history. Up to then

AUCTIONS

34 36 Dock Street • *

jy VERSIDB VILLAS, next to Coun- 
* try and Golf Club. Large shore 

front plots; others with shore right», 
$160. Easy monthly payments. Secure 
first choice, 
advanced ii 
Times.

FUENISHED BOOMS TO LET COOKS AND MAUDSFLATS TO LI* T,
here went 

tie Isle y tobuy now, before prices are 
“Villas,” care 
81600-10—6

"p^URNISHBD, Heated Room, 87 Elliott 
Row. 81668-10—6 in the spring.

Oily Casualty Wei Lois of * Ger- 
• man — Kiew Nothing ot War 

Until Spring — Sailed! in July,

rpo LET—Furnished rooms or part of 
house, Phone, electric tights; 66 

81682-10—5 aSr THRESHOLD premises Comer King 
1 and Ludlow streets (Carleton) 

containing spacious shop and 2 large 
flats. Excellent location, Large lot 76 ft. 
x 64.4in; Also, Leasehold lot 
No. 270 Chesley street, running from 
Chesley street to harbor. House on lot 
and wharf on harbor front. Very reason
able price. For particulars apply to Ken
neth A. Wilson. Barrister. ’Phone M 

81897-10-4

17t.
Dorchester street. OLD ENGRAVINGS 

PAINTINGS, CAR-T 
PETS, BTC.

BY AUCTION 
at salesroom, 96 Germain 
street, on Friday after
noon, October 1, at 8 

o’clock, new and second-hgnd Carpets; 
also lot of Old Engravings and Pictures; 
some of which are Grace Darling' and 
her father, 8 Graces, Pet Fawn, Eng
lish Farewell, Christ in the Garden, etc 

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer, '

lS,
(SEVERAL nice rooms, heated, electric 

light. 168 King Street East£
1 81688-11—1

of land 1914
mo LET—Flat to let 111 Metcalf street. 

Separate entrance, moderate lm- 
, movements; rent moderate.

81107-10—19

pLEASANT Room with board. Young
M-in**1 oia^ii ^Cr,ed * rates fl,°6dÆJel ■,WÀNT”>--«W « woman to go t„ 
Main 1918-41.____ 81628-10-6 country. Small family. Apply 80

Marsh Road, 10—2

I
exchange the Can
ed some 200 bear826.1-1 BATED rooms, with board, Mrs. 

-*"1 Kelley, 178 Princess 81672-10—6IPURNISHED FLAT, four rooms. Ap- 
- ply between 6 end 8, evenings, 116 

Duke street. 81608-10—6
(jIRL WANTED for general house

work in s mal lfamily. Reference 
required. Mrs. A. Binning, 68 
street. 81646-1

"BOARD—18.76 week, 28 Peter street. 
X 81696-10—8"PLAT TO LET—146 Wright, 7 rooms 

- ’ and bath. Apply Phone M 196-21.
*

"BOARDERS Wanted, 146 Carmarthen 
________________________ 81604-1CL-81

mo LET—Partly furnished or unfurn
ished lower flat, 98 Elliott Row, 

consisting of six rooms and bath. For 
further information telephone Main 
2967-11. 31677-0—1

(WANTED-Young girl for mother's 
help, 22 Wall. ‘ 81640-9—29

GIRL for housework, family of two.
Apply after 6Ip, m., 160 King

Street Bast, Upper Flat. 81629-10—1

QAPABLE General Maid Wanted. Ap- 
ifly 96 Coburg street. 81625-10—6

GIRLS WANTED—D. F. Brown Co.
81621-10—5

t. f. FURNITURE AND 
FARMING > 

IMPLEMENTS 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructe* to sell, 
at the residence of John 

Wilks, Esq., Coldbrook, on Tuesday 
afternoon, October 5, at 2 o’clock, coto 
tents of house, consisting in part:—Ma
hogany Bookcase, two 5-piece Parlor 
Suites, Glenwood Range, Burrow Stove, 
Raymond Heater, Tidy 
Sideboard, Extension Dining Table, Oak 
H. B. Chairs, Oak Hat Tree, Cabinet 
Sewing Machine, Over Mantel, 3 piece 
Bedroom Suites, Springs, Mature»ses, 
Feather Beds, Dressing Cases, Carpets, 
Carpet Squares, Double Barrel Shot Gun, 
Bone Grinder, Plow, Harrow, etc, and 
the usual farm implements. Take Glen- 
Falls car to race track. House-two down 
above on right hand side.

R. F. POTTS, Auctioneer, _/*-
-10-6. Y

tmo LET—Modem Self-contained flat, 
new house just completed, Portland 

Place, near Elm street. Rent to suit 
right party. Apply Arthur Doyle, 84 St. 
Patrick street. WANTED.

mo LET—Large, comfortable furnish
ed rooms, suitable for one or two 

gentlemen. 76 Charlotte street.

mo LET—Flat 81 Golding street 
_____________ 81661-10-6

SAM ALL FLAT—Modem, good loca- 
^ tion. ’Phone 1662-11 31584-10-4

mWO new self-contained flats, 7 rooms 
"*■ and bath, electric lights, lawn 
front and rear. ’Phone M. 2876.

81476-1(^2

81668-10—5 Stove, Walnutj^fANTBD—Maid for general house
work, family of three. Apply Mrs. 

W, S. Wilkinson, Gagetown.
"BOARDERS Wanted—118 Germain St.

81666-10-6. BIG CUT IN SALARIESt, f.81608-lfr-a•ROOM and Board 78 Sewell.
**____________ 81640-10-4

1LU\ANTED—Yoüng gentleman or lady 
to occupy furauahed, heated room. 

“Central” Times.

ANTED—Gill for general house
work. Apply 268 Douglas Ave, 

left hend bell.

(RANTED—General girl;
good plain cook. Good wages. Ap

ply morning or evening, Mrs. G. Wet- 
more Merritt 160 Sydney street, City. 
_____________ 81875-10—8
(LVIANTED—Girl for general house

work. Apply 206 Douglas Ave.
81864-10-5__________

(CVANTED—Competent girl to small 
family. Apply 88 Mifiidge avenue. 

-_______________ 81809-10-2

A GIRL for general housework. Ap
ply 285 Germain street.

81478-10-2

FOB HOCKEY PLAYERS(SMALL FLAT near C. P. R. round 
” house, Bay Shore. Apply Miss Quinn 
98 Sea St. West End. 31498-10-2

81606-10—1
81499-10-2 must be

National Hockey Association Will 
Carry Out Usual Schedule This 
Whiter

!YY/"ANTED—Roomers or Boarders, 
Every convenience, 286 Duke, (left 

hend door).

"p'URNISHED Room to Let, facing 
1 Union; 9 St. Patrick. 31448-10-1

p'URNISHED room. Mrs. Thurber,116 
1 Queen.__________ 81484-10-1

PURNISHED ROOM 
1 Union street.

mWO SMALL FURNISHED flats in 
-*■ West End. ’Phone W 80.

81608-10-2
WANTED—FEMALE HELP

•81472-10-9

(SELF-CONTAINED flat 19 Clifton, 
** West Enquire 46 St. John St. 
West. 31512-10-2

mo LET—Upper Flat 844% Union St.
Immediate possession if desired. 

Enquire W. V. Hatfield’s store, 260 
Union street. 81479-10-2

F Freehold 
Residence x
By Auction

The National Hockey Association will 
carry out their usual schedule of games 
this winter, but there will be a big cut 
in the salaries paid the players, 
was the agreement reached by the rep
resentatives of the six dubs at a special 
meeting in Montreal on Saturday.

It was the general opinion of the dele
gates that If a schedale was to be carried 
through the expenses must be reduced. 
Therefore a salary limit waa fixed which 
will very Ukely mean a cut of -from 
thirty to forty per cent for most of the 
players. While the salary limit was not 
announced by the officials, it is under
stood that the amount is 88,000. It is 
also said that thc association will likely 
donate to one of the patriotic funds at 

! of the seasoh-
Same six dubs that played last 

winter will again form the league this 
coming season. T. Emmett Quinn was 
re-elapted president of the association 
while Frank Calder will again act as 
secretary.

to let 805 
81408-9-80 Such

ROOMS with Board, 46 Sidney.
81881-9-80

GIRLS WANTED for libelling. Apply 
T. H. Estabrooks Co., Ltd., be

tween 4 and 6 o'clock. 81646-10—2

"PARTLY Furnished Flat 144 Waterloo 
* street 81881-10-3

At Chubb’s Corner, Saturday, October 
2nd, at 12 o’clock,

That cosy freeh 
pied by John S. MacLaren, Esq., No. 6 
Paddock Street. Contains drawing room, 
dining room, kitchen and pantries on the 
first floor; laundry with set tubs, hot 
apd cold water and laundry stove, coal 
room and cellar in basement; six bed
rooms, linen room and bathroom. Heat
ed throughout with hot water. Hardwood 
floors and plate glass windows.

The above is a rare chance for eny-

K noon:
mo LET—Furnished front rooms, 127 

Duke, (right hand bell) 81888-9-80

"p'URNISHED Rooms, 316 Duke.
________________  81866-10-7
p'URNISHED ROOMS with or with- 

' out board, 60 Waterloo. ’Phone M.
81388-10-28

old home lately oecu-rpo LET—Small flat Elliott Row, also 
■*" two rooms. Apply 13 Dock St.

81446-10-1
HOUSEMAID. Apply to Mrs. H. N. 

Stetson, 161 Mount Pleasant Ave,
• 81474-10-3 r

(WANTED—Operator on electric pow
er machine on shirtwaists. Metro

politan Waist Co., 26 Church street.
81662-10—4

an
fhHREE FLATS in new house on Vtc- 

toria street, modem improvements.
31438-10-1

GOOD Capable gin or middle aged1 > j |r.______________________
:™1W°man at ,^Pply 190 Vnton G®L WANTED—Apply General

street. 81442-10-1 «i»«- ^ Public Hospital. 81602-10—6

By making the
Mood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food forme new

•Phone M. 2811.
2686-11."VrODERN FLAT—Rent to suit r ight 

m party. Main 2686-41. 31893-10-5 GENERAL girts get beet places Wo
men’s Exchange, 168 Union street.

24100-1081 *
EXPERIENCED Saleslady wanted for 

- ladles’ clothing store. Good salary 
't*’tight party. Address “Clottilng,"* 
Times Office.

cells and tissue andROOM and board. Mrs. Smith, 114 
Pitt 81801-10-22 nourishes the starved themo RENT—Self-contained flat,

"*• rooms, modem, electric tights, 
North End. Address “M” care Times of- 

81868-9-80

seven nerves back to health one seeking an ideal homte; situated to 
the best residential part of the city. Pure 
air and high ground. About three min
utes’ walk from the Market. By living 
to this beautiful neighborhood you wiS- 
save at least sixty or seventy dollars per 
year to car fares. .

For further particulars apply to the.pn- 
dersigned:

31607-10—5"p'URNISHED Front Rooms, 76 Syd- 
1 ney street. 31294-10-22

[WANTED—General girl, 101 Paradise 
Row. 80718-10-9

and vigor, .
By noting your In

crease to weight while 
: It yon can prove 

Tl m, positively the benefit 
si" being derived from

this great food cure, 
» evets a bex, an dealers, er 

Sdmaneoe, Bales * Ce,, J.lmlted, 
. Ter eat e. ____

flee.
"p'URNISHED Rooms, 6 Peters street. 
*1 31278-10-21. to “Choir Direetor’fjP. O. Box 846.

85161-10-4
mo LET—Flat 123 Rodney street, 
"*■ West. 81218-10—19 TOR SAL*—GENERALROOMS with board, 17 Horsefield.

V 80960-10—16 Greek reservists to Canada are being 
ordered home.

mo LET—Two flats, new house, nine 
rooms. One ready Oct. 1st. One 

Nov. 1st; north side Bryden street, 
North End, Rent moderate. Apply on 

81217-10—9

(WANTED—Chambermaid, Lansdowne 
House. 81468-10-1TYUVAL’S Umbrella Shop—Umbrellas 

made, recovered, repaired. Personal
ly selected fittings for umbrella work. 
Umbrellas for sale, 60c. to $6.00.

T. T. LANTALUM, 
Auctioneer. 

’Phone Main 769. Office, 45 Canterbury 
Street 9-8.

HEATED Furinished rooms with 
.reasonable board, 86 Coburg. WTANTED—A Smart Woman to go 

* to the country, good home for right 
person. For information apply St John 
Hotel, 1 St. James. 80946-9—81

EAGER TO SEE FARRAR.
Bos^pn has broken records for ad

vance sales for a moving picture show— 
Geraldine Farrar in Carmen at Symph
ony Hall. Hundreds were in line await
ing the opening of the sale. The prices 
are 316 cents to 76 cents for the matinees, 
arid 86 cents to 8UK> for the evening per
formance-

..Get ready for the auction—$50,000 to 
a week I

80888-10-18premises.
81618-10—8RANTED—Boarders 42 St. Patrick,mo LET—6 room flat, remodelled, new- 

ly papered, painted, heated. 86 
Union street 81087-10—17 J-HOR SALE—A beautiful sectional 

1 quarter oak, roll-top office desk. Can 
be bought cheap. Must be sold at once, 
leaving city. Address “Desk" care Times 

81548-

XTICB Comfortable Furnished Rooms, 
use of telephone, 48 Duke. HOUSESSECOND-HAND GOODSPLAT TO LET—With hot water 

A1 heating and electric tights. Apply 
Miss HaU.110 King street Best.

80043-10—4
office. JROSTON Second Hand store, ndw 

closed until Dct. 1st Will re-open 
with full line of ladies’ and gents 
clothing. t f.
WANTED TO PURCHASE, Gentle- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, mu
sical instrumenta, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street. St. John, N. B.

ROOMS with board, 62 Waterloo.
“ 80479-10—7t. f. PALL FIX-UPS—Bucksaws, axes, fire

clay, ammunition, hatchets, ham
mers, glass and putty, mixed paints, 
chair seats and a thousand other things, 
at Duval’s 17 Waterloo street.

FOB SALE-*-HOU6EHOLDmo LET—9 Flats, modern improve- 
"*■ menti, seve nrooms. Mrs. Charles 
Neve, Lancaster Heights. 80804-10-11

mWO and Three furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, water and stove. 

98 Dorchester street. t. f.
Thomas S. Gaffney, American consul- 

general at Munich, Germany, has been 
asked to resign his post because of par
tisan utterances concerning the way.

(ÛUNNY, new flat to city, hardwood 
floors, electrics, etc, good locality, 

also a new modem flat to Carleton. Walls 
papered. Will rent very low till first of 
May, Apply 168 Union street, ’Phone 
M. 789.

81464-10-2PURNISHBD ROOMS at 10 Germain 
1 street 28402-9—81 NURSERY STOCK, Fruit and Orna

mental trees, shrubs, etc.,Agency 
Petiham Reliable Nurseries,” Toronto. 

Alfred Burley & Co. ’Phone M. 890.
81408-10-7

All goods sold at the Patriotic Auc
tion mean money for the Patriotic Fund, TTOUSE—Seen by applying to Miss 

Merritt, 120 Union St. Rent moder-
e

iW"ANTED—TO PURCHASE Gentle
men’s cast off clothing—fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and stiver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. 
Call or write H. Gilbert, 84 Mill street. 
’Phone 1862-11.

• •
81497-10-26LV ate.STORES AND BUILDINGS Genuinely Bad.

Manager—Sir, your performance of 
Hamlet is the worst ever presented be
hind the footlights. If there had been 
any money in the house I should have j 
been bound to honor to return it at the 
doors. As it is, several friends have sent 
in and ordered me to remove their »ames 
from the free list.

PLAT TO LET. Small family want- 
1 ed. Apply 8 St Paul street. SELF-CONTAINED house, 139 Duke 

St. containing 11 rooms, hot water 
; heating, electric lights, newly papered 
! and painted. Apply 104 Union St.

31496-10-2

POR SALE—Parior and Dining Room 
Furniture, Plano, also other house

hold effects, at 89 Wall street.
80788-10-15 NORSES AMD WAGONS

fFO LET—Convenient flat of seven 
rooms, electric lights, heated. Seen 

Monday, Wednesday, Friday 2 to 5, 176 
Waterloo.

81611-9—80

POR SALE—Orgen in good condition. 
1 Telephone M 1889-11. 179 Wentworth street, Seven Rooms 

'*■* self-contained house, $250.'00. Will 
paper to suit tenant, A. S. Hart, 86 
Mecklenburg St. 31470-10-2

80722-10-9 WANTED—BEALE HELP
81678-10—11PLATS TO RENT—Ready Oçt. 1st. 

* ‘ 19 Lombard street. 80688-10-8 Maid or Cook.
The Wife—Do you know that you 

have not kissed me for over a week?
Absent-minded Professor—Eh ! T"}en 

I wonder who in the world I have been 
kissing.

9 LANTERNS, 2 OU Stoves. Good as 
new-. For Sale Cheap. 81 Dorchester 

street, (right hand bell). 815*2-9-29
rpo LET—Flat, 4 rooms, 46 Exmouth 
:X street, rear. Apply G. H. Arnold, 
60 Charlotte-street.

MEW House, cor. Crown and Elliott 
row, from Nov, 1 to May 1st. Ap*. 

ply H. E. Wheaton, 121 Paradise Row. 
’Phone 2064-41. 81319-0-80

rpo LET—Newly renovated offices, 
heated, Kennedy Building, Prince 

Wm. St Thone 1648. 31613-10-2

tf. SINGER Drop Head Sewing Machine, 
Yours for $10.00 if you call early 

this' evening at 618 Main street, t. f.
PLAT TO LET, new house 428 Doug-
x 1 ---------- 1,1 latest improvements,

hardwood floors, etc.

FOR SALE!—Horse, Cushion-Tired 
Carriage, Harness, Whip and Robe. 

A sacrifice for quick sale. Phone M 468.
81666-10—29

iJiY)R SALE—Horse, Double Seated 
Wagon and Harness. Apply Wm. 

Bawn, Golden Grove Road. 81642-10—7

* ' las avenue. All latest 1m 
hot water heating.
Rental $25.00 a month. Also lower flat 
84 Rockland road, five rooms and bath, 
hardwood floors, electric tights. Rental 
$11.00 a month. Immediate occupation. 
Apply Garson, Water street. 80860-6-81

GFFICE at 78 Dock street. Apply 
Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. City.

8146-10-2
pOR SALE—Dining room suite, wal

nut bed-room suite. Will be sold at 
a bargain; party leaving city. M 1682-31.

81644-10-6

ROOMS TO LETLlQVOR
aid Tobacco Habits

Dr. McTaggart’s Vegetable Rem
edies fbr these habits are safe, in
expensive home treatments, 
hypodermic injection, no loss ot time 
from business and positive cures. 
Recommended by physicians and 
clergy. Enquiries treated confiden
tially.

Literature and medicine sent to 
plain sealed packages. Address or 
consult—
Dr. McTaggart’s Remedies

—Established 20 Years—
SOfe Sto-ir Building, Toronto, Can. 87

_TJARBER WANTED—Apply J. R. 
Cameron, 18 Rodney street, W. E, 

81667-10—4f|X) LET—Shop 197 Duke street, im
mediate possession. Apply 196 Duke

IFOR SALE—Hardwood Chairs, 80c. 
* 1 each; bed and spring, $8.80; baby 
carriage, $4.00. 1 mattress, $1.60; 1 bed 
spring, $1.60—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels street; 
Phone 1846-21.

t. f.street. l^yANTED—Man for- general work 
around restaurant. Apply Wana- 

makers, King Square.
NoTO LET—Large upper flat 86 Wright 

street, heated, modern improve
ments. Apply from 8 to 9 p. m. C, I. 
Keith. t f.

POR SALE—Mare , (good driver) 
wagon, sleigj, harness, etc. Apply 

J. W. V. Lawlor, 7 Water street.
31634-10—2

(tXfANTED—House Painter. Apply A. 
J. Charlton, 46 St. David street.

81619-10—5

1
LOST AND FOUND 81614-10—9

ajTO LET—Lower flat, 161 Waterloo 
street, seven rooms. Seen Wednes

day and Friday. Mac Bar- Sinclair and 
, Mediae. U

POR SALE—Black horse about 10 ewe. 
Apply 80 Chapel St. 81444-10-1

HORSE FOR SALE. Apply to R. N.
Dean, 72 St. James or Tel. M 712, 

_________________________ 8X499-10-1

HORSE for sale. Apply E. C. Stevens, 
Grand Bay. 81869-10-7

E=
|Vy!ANTED—Experienced hands in sev

eral departments. Learners wanted, 
steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girls. Corn
wall & York Cotton Mills Co., Ltd. St.

s. n. a.

1 po RENT—Bedroom and Parlor, with 
use of telephone, bath, hot and cdld 

water, also kitchen; married couple or 
two ladies preferred. Terms moderate, 
Apply Central.

fpVO BRIGHT Suites of rooms, cen
tral, business people preferred. 

breakfasY if desired. Apply ‘Suite," 
Times Office. 31287-10—1

fUHREE Rooms To Let. Apply 68 St, 
David’s street (upper bell.)

PIPEFITTERS WANTED
wanted to purchase John, N. B. t. f. Immediately by Bathurst 

Lumber Company, Limit
ed, for pulp and paper 
mill work. Best wages 
paid; long job. Apply at 
Bathurst.

10—7
House WITH SHOP Wanted to buy 

West End preferred. State lowest 
cash price to “Shop” core Times.

81488-10-1

$15 WEEK AND EXPENSES TO 
w Travel, appointing local representa
tives. Experience unnecessary. Gain vast 
experience. Chance of a life time. Whit
field Linscott, Brantford, Ont.

FOR SALE OR TO LET
TiOST—Near slaughter house, < 

steer, marked A on back, 
one foot. Finder rewarded on notifying 
708 Main street; ’Phone M 1868 R 11.

31660-9—29

one black TO LET
POR Sale or To Let, two houses. Ap

ply “G: C.” Little River Post of- 
81366-9-30

rope on
«DUANTED TO BUY — Self-Feeder 
' ’ Stove. Give maker’s name, size, 

and price. ^Self-Feeder" care Times.
81446-10-1

fpo LET—Office desk room, use of 
telephone, typewriter, vault; nomin

al rental.—Fenton Land and Building 
Co., Robinson building, Market Square.

81691-10—5

81601-10—27
fice.

TJOYS WANTED—Two good strong 
boys to work in tin shop. Apply 

D. J. Barrett, 166 Union. 31685-9—80
TO LET OR FOR SALE—We offei 

for sale, or to let our new modern 
warehouse at 101-107 Germain street

81644-10—6
JjOST—Bunch of keys, vicinity Ger- 
"u main street. Finder leave at Dom.

81686-9—80

31671-10-80. pLEASANT Rooms, light housekeep
ing, 10 Charlotte. 81686-10—6

SIX ROOMS and Bath, furnished or 
unfurnished; hot air furnace. Pos

session at once. Address P., this office.
31566-10—5

9 ScovU Bros., Limited,ItExpress Office. jyjINERS Wanted for soft coal mines 
at Minto, N. B. Good wages made 

by capable miners. Apply to The Robert 
Reford Co, Ltd. 162 Prince WiUiam St.

SITUATIONS WANTED
TVTOTOR BOAT FOUND—Small

Motor Boat picked, up off Cape 
Spencer by Tug Neptune. Apply Capt. 
Hurley on board Tug. 31684-9—80 Sterling Really LimitedEXTANTED—By middle-aged woman, 

’ ’ position as ’nouse-keeper, small 
family. Address L. P., Times. t.r

| ARGE eng email Real I 
outside.

■ AMDS.
H LOTS.

I ARGE Bueiness eeportunltlee end investments.

■■ AY-OUT of plena end estimate# given.
jj ON G «Terms en Buildings Erseted te Suit Purchasers.
jj OANS and Fire Ineuranee.
I UMBER, Lethe and Shingles — Wholesale and Retail.

w.81567-10—1 Middle Flat, from 1st August. 359 
Duke street; rent $16 oer month.

Lower flat 25 Hanover street; rent 
$7.50 per month.

Upper flat 48 Erin street; rent $8 
per month.

Flat, 46 Middle street, West, rent 
$&50 a month.

Upper flat, 203 Main street; rent 
$10 per month.

TJNFURNISHED ROOMS and Lodg
ing, 84 Germain street 81504-10-2

TO LET—Furnished 
rooms, 110 Elliott

Beta ild. Inside andiglTjOST—Thursday, 28rd Inst., gentle
men’s heavy overcoat from auto on 

road between Hampton and St. John. 
Finder please communicate with C, N, 
Wilson, Hampton.

SOLDIER’S WIFE with one child 
would tike situation as housekeeper, 

companion or tight housework. Address 
Box “Housekeeper," care Times office.

81148-9-80

DRESSMAKING
or unfurnished 

Row.
31549-10-6.81580- J)RESSMAXING, Tailoring —

able prices; satisfaction guaranteed, 
31658-10—6

reason-
T.OST—A Flat-bottom tender “Flor

ence" with oars, near Boar's Head. 
Notify Fred Holder, 88 Adelaide.

31857-10-4

"(JNFURNISHED Suite for tight 
housekeeping. Place for gas or coal 

range. Apply 30 City Road. 81482-10-1

101 Queen.(UUANTED—Furnaces and odd jons at- 
1 ’ tended to, 84 Paradise Row.

80778-10-10
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET A. TO LET—Four unfurnished, rooms, 

modern conveniences, 232 Duke St. 
’Phone M. 2319-31.

J. W. MorrisonT.OST—Between St. John and Fred
ericton, automobile tire and rim 

with black cover. Finder rewarded. Com
municate with Times office.

4 "FOB SALE 31867-9-80140 UNION ST.
•Pions M. 3163-11 AWT ONgMALL, Furnished, heated flat, gas 

range, central. Address “City” core
*1404-9-80

TEL. M. 
2274POTATOES, J. E. Cowan, ’Phone 

1898-2^i 30846-10-1»

!> .
"DOOMS TO LET, 1 Elliott Row.

81846-10-681560-9-36 Times.

*
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financial ROCKFELLER JR. *r(HALF A BUN 
LOAN 10 ALLIES MobilizedGerman effort to defeat

ALLIED LOAN IN U. S.
y ?'%irAS A GOOD FELLOWNHW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire ot 
J. M. Robir son * Sons, St John, NÆ.J 

Wednesday, Sept. 89, 1918.
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This week completes the 
tooiblization of our Fall and 
Winter Coats.

> ? :IV
Dances With Wives of Colorado 

WorkersC Details of Anglo-French Loan 
Arranged

s 1Sza.
Every style is represented in 
our overcoat array.

N Y Air Brakes ..188 
Am Car and Fdry. 80% 
Am Locomotive ... 68 
Am Beet Sugar .... 64%
Am Sugar.................108%
Am Steel Fdries .. 88 
Am Smelters .. .. 86% 
Am Cotton Oil .. .. 64

81 81% 
69% 68% DH6 Ml WORK *: issu; price la fuels 98:: : >M

U you’ve no idea of what you 
want, this is the place to study 
the proposition.

/‘ IV
Hi®:» 86% 88% Millionaire Owaer of Mmes on 

!!y* JJ* The Scene of, Strike Riets ef a 
78% ,73 Few Months À|b
84% 88% ■
88 RR, ■*

162% 162 ' i John D. Rockefeller Jr, at Cameron, 
81% 81% Colorado, the other night, marched m a

142 street parade given in his honor by bw-
...............dreds of coal miners, headed by a band.

.....................Then he attended an entertainment In
60% 60% the school house, where he sat through
64% 64% most of the programme holding the

131% 131% : sleepy baby of a Hungarian mton °»
..................... ! his lap. Finally he made a speech. Which
..................... ended with a request for an “old faah-
33% 38 i ioned dance.” . -
83% 33 I "Mÿ Wife is two thouaaad rÿes
52% 62% jfcway,” he said, “and I feel like having

176% 176 some fun.” , ..
120% 120% The chairs were removed and the 

20% 20 ! miners’ orchestra struck up “Tippewy.
107 107 ! Mr. Rockefeller met the prettiest girl in

..................... 1 the room and started dancing. The nul-
4 3% lionaire danced for more than two honra

67% 67% With the wives, sisters and sweethearts
of the miners, representing fully a dos
ed nationalities.

118% 118% The millionaire took part In the mln- 
78% ere’ street parade on the impulse of the 

182% 168% moment. He was told there was going 
84% to be a parade to escort him to the 

school house. F ■ , . . '
Mr. Rockefeller suddenly noticed that 

the reporters were in the parade. “Here, 
87% that’s not fair,” he shouted. “Let me in 

19% 19% on that, too.”
182% 132% He jumped out of his car and took 

52% 52% his place at the head of the marchers,
78% 78% directly behind the men. He caught a

114% 114% huge Irish miner by the sleeve and puU- 
68% ed the man into line beside himself.

“Here, keep step with me,” he com
manded. “Pair up like the rest of them. 
That’s it"

At the entertainment one of the small 
children belonging to a Hungarian wo- 

109% man sitting near Mr. Rockefeller, be
came sleepy. The woman had her hands 
too full to manage the youngster. The 
millionaire reached over and lifted the 
little girl to his lap, where she slept 
peacefully for some time.

During the stay at Lester, Mr. Rocke
feller had the most amusing experience 
of the entire trip. He met and shook 
hands with two negro miners. One of 
the'darkies held the millionaire’s hand 
and pumped It vigorously while he let 
out a loud explanation,

•Is jrou Mistah RockeyfeUer ?” he 
«sped. “Now Is dat so; yon all here 
shaking hands with a black boy like 
me; can you beat dat Man, alnt you 
got a crust now; Jes’ hear dat. De only 
true Mistah Rockey feller. My name is 
William Hood, Mr. RockeyfeUer,” the 
darkey *ent on. “I wants to know, suh, 
when Pse goto’ tuh git in on de pension 
list. I deserves a pension, suh; ’deed I 
does.”

Redeemable, in Five Years With 
Privilege of Conversion te Leng
To» Bool. «• 4% P« Com
—Tax Exempt in Bntaro axd Brooklyn r«p t . at*/. 
France

i 1
«

■ i

73%

Storting Gttm Fan Overcoster a large range

;RT''* | Canadian Pacific . .161%
Central Leather...................
Studebaker 
Chino Copper .. .. 45% 
Chic and N West.. 128% 
Ches & Ohio .. .. 50% 
Col Fuel Iron .... 62% 
Con Gas ..
Bethlehem Steel .. 365 
Del and Hudson ...144 
Distillers Securities ....

sw*»««iw **•aaaaMjHgg
kMSNWMto-

I
Winter Overcoats, $12 to $28.141% 142

New York, Sept. 28—'The^ agreement 
between the Anglo-French financial com
mission and the American bankers with 
whom they have been conferring over 
the proposed credit loan to Great Brit
ain and France, has resulted in the for
mation of a definite plan, it was official
ly announced here tonight, for the estab
lishment of a $500,000,000 loan issue of 
five year five per cent, joint British and 
French bonds, payable jointly and sever
ally by the two nations, upon which the 
big loan will be a first lien. '

The bonds will be issued to the put^- 
Uc at 98,thus yielding approximately 
five and one-half per cent, to the in- 
vestor, and to the nation-wide syndicate 
of bankers which wiU subscribe to the 
loan at 96. Formation of the syndicate 
has been left to J. P. Morgan & Com
pany and “ a large group of American* 
bankers and financial houses.”

The bonds wiU be issued in demonina- 
tions as low as $100, and subscribers 
may pay for them by installment.

At maturity these bonds will be re
payable in cash, or convertible into four 
and one-half per cent, joint Anglo- 
French bonds redeemable from ten to 
t*en(y years thereafter by the two gov
ernments jointly and .severaUy.
Tax-exempt

“The interests of the small investor 
also consulted in the decison, which 

the commisisoners have arrived at, to is
sue these bonds in denominations as low 
as $100, and to àUow subscribers to 
m$ke instaUment payments for the loan. 
It is to be noted that, as the commis
sion has stated, this is an external loan, 
free from all present or future Kngtish 
and French taxes.

To bring the great offering—the 
largest of its kind ever placed in the 
United States—before investors through
out the entire nation, the country wiU be 
divided into districts or rones, and to 
each district there wiU be delegated a 
sub-committee of the syndicate man
agers, composed of the subscribing banks 
and trust companies within the district.

These sub-committees will work si
multaneously, and will report to the gen
eral syndicate managers, who will be 
located in New York. The five-year 
bonds, principal and interest will be 
payable in New York. It is possible the 
interest will be payable in other ..cities; 
this detail, with many others, is yet to 
be decided upon. In order, however, to 
comply with regulations of the New 
York Stock Exchange, New Ybrk city 
will be designated as the place of pay
ment upon maturity.

How much bf the $500,000,000 obtained 
here is to go to the credit of France, 

TT'EATRSH BEDS made into Folding and how much for the credit of England 
1 leather Mattresses and Puffs, also were not divulged.
down puffs, cleaned and made over. Can- “When two great nations Join In an 
adian Feather Mattress Co, 247 Brus- undertaking of this sort it is only fair 
■eis street. ’Phone Main 187-11. trf. to assume that they come to on equal

terms,” was the comment of one banker 
” familiar with the proceedings.

:\>4 ü Look over our range at $25.Bill ■
II" «sy*. A,

’ X
..180

7 \ " v SOUS AGENT 20TH GEN- 
TURY CLOTHESSUCCESSFUL METHOD 

OF DEFENDING PUBS
sz*

33Erie
Erie, 1st Pfd .. ..
Gen Electric ..
Gt Northern Pfd . .191
Interborougb............90%
Illinois Central...................
Lehigh Valley .. . .147 
Missouri Pacific ... 4 
National Lead .. .. 66% 
N Y Central 
Northern Pacific. . .110% 
Pennsylvania

•«»
175

Gilmour*»if y
gp3 Monoplane is Headed at Hun Air

ship and Pikt Drops in Para
chute — Ground Flares Give

1
»• ItlsaM ttreet

f97iM ■ •Vm Light113%
Pressed Steel Car.............
Reading ....
Republic I and S... 68%
Rock Island Old ., 20%
Southern Pacific- • • 98%
St. Paul
Sloss Sheffield .. .. 87 
Southern Ry 
Union Pacific
U S Rubber........... 82%
U S Steel
U S Steel Pfd .. ..114%
Utah Copper .. .. 69 
Vir Car Chemical ■ • 40%
West Maryland. ... 30 
Westing Electric ..184% 126% 198% 
Western Union .... 77% 77% 77%
Mex Petroleum ... 89 89% 89%
Crucible Steel .. . .101% 109 
Alto Cb*lmers. .. >.♦ . • Ws

Sales—FJeven o’clock, 489,300.

oo75
..158

London, Sept 99—The successful me
thods employed to defending Pails from 
aerial attack, invented by a French avi
ator named Pegoud, who met death ■ to 
a mid air duel, have been made public. 
A rone of light has been created by| 
means of ground flares, completely encir
cling the city, and the air above is cf- 
ftciently patrolled by tractor monoplanes. 
A German airship crossing tie zone of 
light is instantly attacked from above, 
to the following manner; A French mon
oplane pilot enters a parachute attached 
to the tail boom of his monoplane. He 
then directs his machine with locked 
control, so that it dives nose-first and 
at full speed into the Hun airship, while 
the pilot meanwhile descends with the 
aid of the parachute. __________

54%
20% 20%
98% 98%
88% 88%88

Oar Advice is Yours58■
■ 19% 
.132% tIf you wish to learn definitely the 

condition and needs of your eyes, let 
us teat them and tell you.

We will advise you candidly end 
fully, and should we recommend 
glasses, we will prove to yon why 
they are necessary.
10k Gold Chain FREE with every 
Pair of Eyeglasses for • limited time.

Eyeglasses from $100 end ever.

- —
78%'

68MIL :
; are

it
n

fit
* M. K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.

193 UDkm St.
w

QUAU1Y, Optometrists 
snd OpticiansHUNT DEATHSHere is another instance of the active German agitation in the State*. 

It shows a German dressed in a British uniform carrying a banner in. 
s,Wall Street. ____ ___________________________________ 1

Arthur Leslie Walker.
Arthur Leslie Walker, shipping derk 

at Orland’s, passed away at the Hali
fax Infirmary, Halifax, on Sunday, as 
the result of an accident which occurred 
nearly a fortnight ago, when Mr. Walker 
was struck by a tram car and knocked 
down. At times the Injured man seemed 
to recover, but then he would again be- 
come unconscious. The deceased, who 
was a son of the late William Walker, 
of St. John, had been married twenty 
years, and is survived by his wife, moth
er, three brothers and four slatere. HU 
mother and one brother, Rev. Frank 
Walker, reside at Port Morten. One 
brother, W. Herbert, resides to Halifax, 
and Wilfrid in Winnipeg. Two sisters 
live in St John, and two to New Zea
land. Mr. Walker was born to Oxford,
England.

St. Stephen, Sept 98-(Spedal)—Mrs.
Frances E. Vroom, widow of William 
Vroom, passed away at her home on 
Prince William street today, after a 
lingering Illness. Mrs. Vroom had reach
ed the age of 98 yeaea. She leaves five 
sons, James and Charles N-, of this 
town; William F., of New York; Edwin 
G, of Montreal; Canon F. Vroom, of 
King’s College, and two daughters, Vic
toria and Beatrice at home.

The funeral will take place on Thurs
day at 2.80 p.m.

The death occurred last night of Mrs.
William J. Irons at her home* 187 St.
James street, West St. John. For the 
pest year Mrs. Irons has been in fail-
tog health being subject to attacks of a _____________________
severe nature and at 10.45 last night dur- n, n ,
tog one of these attacks she quietly pass- tJOW tO WOO€ tltUT CO
ed away. Besides her husband she is .___/'_LI
survived by two sons, Samuel and Wil- AppGQT llQtQTOUy vflfy 
Liam; six daughters, Mrs. Chas. Taylor,
Mrs. Walter T. Ring, Bdwina, Gladys,
Helen and Marion, and two brothers, A- 
R. C. Clarke and Samuel Clarke. The 
funeral will be held from her late resi
dence, Thursday afternoon at 
o’clock.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

I“3
a

lShops You Ought 
To Know !

{•

\

Designed to Plsee Before Ore Rende* THe«Mer. 
•haadiae, Grmftmenehip end Seevtee Offered By 

Shope And Specialty Storee.

All Three Comprised in Goods 
Given For S50.000 Patriotic
Auction to.Op» on_Monday-- --^eu,” replied Mr. RockefeUeiç “Tm 

Donations Should Be Sent m not on the pension list myself yet, Wil-
Haw.”

“Yes,” argued Hood, “but you all ain’t 
doin’ no laborous labor.”

“How about that dolar I loaned you 
when you were in Pueblo last week, 
Bill?” spoke up Manager Welted, of the 
fuel department.

“Dal’s done.an’ gone,” replied Hood. 
“It makes no difference what I done to 
you all. It’s Tse gonter be able to do 
ter Mr, RockeyfeUer.”

at OnceFEATHER BEDSAUTO ’BUS
Three Important factors enter into the 

the btg $50,000 Patriotic Auction to be 
held next week to St. Andrew’s and the 
Queen’s rinks, three essential features 
of purchase,—quality. quantity, variety- 
AU three are comprised in the great 
amount oi merchandise now being re
ceived and the way those who have 
not yet sent in their gifts, should do so 
as soon as possible, today If they can. 
Volunteers wiU be present every day 
this week, from morning to ni£ht to the 
two rinks to receive donations and in 
order that all the goods may be properly 
displayed, assorted, and classified into 
the different departments now being ar
ranged it is necessary that intending 
donors should make deUvery at once.
Valuable Goods

There is nothing mean about the do
nations. Everything that has been given 
has commercial value. PracticaUy aU the 
contributions are new and fresh, and 
whatever articles of furniture have been 
given cannot be said reaUy to be second- 
class, for they are to too good a condi
tion. The goods donated by merchants 
from their stock-in-trade, from manu
facturers from their warehouses, from 
farmers, from all classes in fact are the 
.best obtainable. The goods are stamped 
with the names of standard makers re
cognized and famed throughout the 
world for the reliabUltÿ of their wares.
Abundance of Everything

A mere perfunctory glance at the 
lengthy lists of contributions wiU cause 
a realization of the fact that it wUl 
keep the auctioneers busy with their of
ferings and the crowds busy with their 
bids every moment that the big sale 
goes on. In order that aU of the great 
quantities of goods now coming to may 
be disposed of within the allotted time, 
October 4 to 9, it will be necessary that 
several auctioneers will he occupied at 
once, that bidding wiU he general, and 
that a large staff of helpers wiU be on 
hand to aid to the registration of the 
sales, deUvery and the question of pay
ment.

c

A UTO ’BUS TO HIRE—Picnic port- 
" ies, etc. ’Phone Mainl65-81. C 
Harry Coleman, 286 Bridge street.

BARGAINS
HAIRDRESSING BUSTERS ON FEET 

(DUB KIT SLEEP
MISTAKE BETWEEN FRIENDS

Almost Caused Englishman and F reach- 
to “Have It Out.”

An English soldier went into a shop 
in one of the French town* behind the 
front to buy a box of matches. He did 
not know that the shopkeeper bad been 
in his time a well-known boxer.

“Box of matches !” said the English
man with the gesture of striking a 
match to make his meaning clearer. The 
Frenchman, who knew no English, 
heard only two words which were fam
iliar to him—“Match” and “box.” 
Moreover, he interpreted the gesture of 
striking and lighting a pipe as an illus
tration of some new English form of 
putting oneself on guard.

•Ah,” he replied, flattered, speaking to 
French, “you have heard I am a boxer. 
‘Match de boxe,* you went, is itP By 
all means, my friend,”

Whereupon, turning up his sleeves, 
the shopkeeper came around the count
er, showed his -visitor the way out of 
the door, and squared up to him.

The English soldier* was about to 
make the best of a situation that was 
beyond his comprehension, and had put 
himself on guard in his turn, when a 
French-speaking English officer who 

along Interposed to stop the fight.
The small misunderstanding was -at 

once explained and the soldier after 
shaking hands departed with a free pres
ent of the kind of match that he had 
come for.—French Army Bulletin.

; A FULL LINE in Ladies’ and Chit- 
dren’s trimmed and tailored hats. 

Millinery novelties, smart and up-to- 
tiate. They will Interest you. J. Morgan 

xA Co. 629 to 683 Malp.

MISS McGRATH, New York Parlors 
111 Imp. Theatre Bid, Switches, Special 
$1,25 and $1.50; also, new process hair 
coloring. All branches of work done. 
Gent’s manicuring» Door No. 2. Pbope 
Main 2695-81.

Skin Much Inflamed, Itched and 
Smarted. Could not Wear Shoes. 
Cutlcura Entirely Healed.

OARLBTON HOUSE
HATS BLOCKED

TA DIES’ Beaver, Felt and Velour 
hats blocked over In latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street.

/"«ARLETON HOUSE. Union Street, 
Vi. St. John. Reopening Qct. 1st 

under new management. Cozy, com- 
Reasonable rates. Victoria Bti: Thetford Mines West; Que. 

—"One day I was repairing » valve an top 
. of » boiler when ». steam pipe 

MÆS&L close to my feet burst scalding 
Hr \ both. Blisters came on my 
|W& *RT feet and I could not wear my 
M ^ shoes. The skin was very 

JtK-. J inflamed and it gave me
f/VTiv such pain that I could not 
7 XVV rieeP at Bight.
\ V v "One day X came acre* the 

The Cutkmra

fortable, homelike. 
Brogan 6 Henderson. 12-8

B*” night merely apply a Uttta Uqutdell- 
merine with a clean tooth brush, drawing 
this through the hair from root to tip. This 
will impart a delightful wavy appearance 
and e bright lustre euggwtive of "hidden 
sunshine. It will prove beneficial to the 
hair. Instead of making It brittle and dead- 
looking as the hot Iron does. In the morn
ing, instead of your tresses being mean 
ana contrefry. you will find them quite easy 
to do up in any form, and there will be no 
unpleasant odor, grease or stickiness about 
the hair. I would suggest that you ask 
your druggist for the liquid silmerlne— 
four or five ounces—which will require no 
mixing and you can pour a little Into a. 
saucer when required. You won t need to 
use this at frequent Intervals, by the way. 
because the curllneee lasts many day*— 
Emily Coulaoo to Hygienic Review.

HORSE FURNISHINGS
COAL AND WOOD

tXTE ARE NOW showing an excellent 
vv line of Driving Whips, Sponges, 
Brushes, and Curry Combs at low prices 
H. Horton & Son, Ltd, 9-11 Market Sq.

8.80
iPOR SALE—Dry Soft wood sewed 
1 $1.00 cartload; $1.60 wood cartload;
dry hard wood, small round $6.60 cord 
while landing (4ft lengths) Pea hard 
coal $6 ton, $3 % ton. Imperial pea hard 

-a, $6.60 ton. Tel. Main 2686. J. S. Gibbon 
fc Co Ltd., 6% Charlotte St., 1 Union St.

81505-10-2

Woodstock, N) B, Sept. 88—(Special). 
—Robert Kennedy, one of the town’i» 
well known citizens, died very suddenly 
tonight at his home. He has been In 
aparently good health and attended to 
his duties during the day. After eating 
supper he laid down on the lounge and 
remarked that he was not feeling well, 
and before a doctor could be summoned 
he passed away. The deceased is sur
vived by his wife and six children.

Cutlcura advertisement.
Soap and Ointment gave me such relief that 
I bought a box of Ointment and some more 
Cutlcura Soap. Now the wounds are en
tirely healed end the «car» have disap
peared." (Signed) William Neek, Jan. 81. ’ K.
Sample Each Free by Mall

With 33-p. Skin Book on request. Ad- 
drees post-card “Catien™, Dept. D, Bee- 
ton. u. 8. A." Bold throughout the world.

IRON FOUNDRIES
TTNION FOUNDRY AND MA- 
u chine Works. Limited, George H. 
Waring, manager, West St. John, N. B, 
Engineers and Machinists. Iron and 
Brass Foundry.

(SPECIAL Price on dry hardwood this 
■ week. Stove lengths, split and de
livered in city. $265. Fairville and North 
End, $2.00 big load. O’Brien’s, Main 
1930-21 ________

came

MEN’S CLOTHING[TARD WOOD $2.00, Cord wood $1.50 
D Sawed; 25 cents extra to East Side 
Tas. W. Cafleton, Telephone W 87-11.

Mrs. Thomas M. Stewart of New
castle, died yesterday morning after a 
lengthy Illness. She was seventy-eight 
years old and a native of Scotland.

The death of Hiram Teakles occurred 
yesterday at Anagance, N. B., at the 
residence of Alex. McAnespy. He was 
seventy-two years of age._______

DIDN’T GET TO THE FRONT

Two Boys From Lowell Headed for the 
War, are Held to Boston.

Boston, Sept. 29—Two boys, Armon 
L. Moreault, fourteen years old, of Low
ell, and Lucius Lajoie, eleven, of t.ie 
same city, who admitted they were on 
their way to fight in the army of the 
allies, in France, were intercepted here 
in their flight to Europe by Patrolman 
Farrell.

Each boy had a loaded revolver and 
they also had a total, of $8.86, all In 
cents.

The two lads, who were loitering 
about the Boston, Revere Beach. & Lynn 
Railroad station, attracted the attention 
of the patrolman, and when they found 
they were being watched they ran. At 
the Customhouse the lads separated, but 
were soon caught. They were held for 
the Juvenile Court.

BROOKLYN DRAFTS 
FORMER N. B. PLAYER

When Women Suffer
No remedy gives greater relief thaa 

Anti-kamnia (A-K) Tablets mall condi
tions generally known aa “Women’! 
Aches and Ills.” One trial will aatisfy 

last found

VXTE have opened our Fall and Winter 
v ’ Overcoats. A fine, stylish assort
ment for young men, as well as a large 
stock of blacks and grays for the mid
dle-aged and old men, at $12.00, $15.00, 
$18.00 and $22.00. Turner, out of the 
high rent district, 440 Main street.

i>R7,„r,. st £ K-.*
■ End. McNamara Bros. ’Phone Main 738.

stove

almost anything they want, even to sets 
of artificial teeth.
The Profits

How does the patriotic fund benefit? 
The answer is that the profits from the 
big venture go entirely to the patriotic 
fund, which means to the dependants of 
those soldiers now driving back the 
Hun in France and those others on their 
way to help them. It is the most pre
tentious and praise-worthy scheme of 

A Wide Assortment co-operative selling ever attempted in
Variety has been mentioned as one of these parts, for the proceeds “e distrib- 

the features of the big auction. There is uted among many families who have
(Fredericton Gleaner) really no end togeth' od7°0?Ttods oflmp^re. ‘ A ndeverypurchaser'should

Frasers, Limited, will start >ipon the donations compri ^^e ®or citizens to reaUze that whatever is bought, be it 
erection of a new mill on the site of the and rt. wil! be P ofi wljatever they great or small, whether the price given 
Lyncli estate mill at Nelson, across the make thelr ow p -Toceries dry be much or little the buyer is giving to
M^ramichi river from Newcastie, this wish^ pure^asejn^g^, gy b patriotic

This statement was made to the era! provisions, d^ss’dr^riesr}fancy- offered foi° sale are all donated freely 
Gleaner this morning by Mr. Donald : rlages, furniture, antique’ ware, and there Is very little expense attaoh-
Fraser sr„ the only member of the firm work, *>o">e-coo £ ltry ed to the endeavor, because every effort
in Fredericton today. Mr. Fraser, how- clocks, ’ fixtures pigs sheep— is being made (and you are being relied
ever, declined to discuss details in con- fruit, automobile ft » Pff “ ^ give your help) to realize the
nection with the new mill further than in fact it would be to enu^ upon * auction-$50,000 in a week
u0ntiianex?aspri„f W°Ul<1 ^ ^utave'’op^iî?^^d^fon for the patriotic fund.

It is said, however, that the Fraser 
concern plan to expend between $80,000 
and $100,000 on the new plant, which 
will probably have £ capacity equal to 
that of the Victoria Mills in this city 
where a million feet of logs can be man
ufactured every two weeks- An equip
ment of band saws will be installed in 
the new mllL

“Bing” Callahan who formerly played 'ThereAs no questh«to tarel sedupon
with the St. Stephen team in the New the point of <luanht.y\™L®^ae|?arast

While with the St. Stephen team Caila-, £jn's rink already

he purchased by the Sioux ing and every tram brings others.

any woman that she has at 
the remedy she has so long been look
ing for.COAL

Indigestion—DyspepsiaMUSIC
rro ARRIVE—Egg, stove, Chestnut 

sizes American free burning an
thracite coal. Tel 42. James S. McGiv- 

■ em, 5 Mill street. __________
WvmTwisted & co.,142 st. Patrick
* Street, American Antliracite, Scotch 
(oal, also Scotch Pea Coal on hand. 
Summer prices. Broad Cove, Lykene 
Valley, and Reserve Sydney soft coal 
also in stock. Delivery in bags if re
quired. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes removed 
promptly.

Are you distressed after eating? Do 
yon have nausea when riding in tne oara 
or on the train or boat? Take A-K Tab
lets and get instant relief.

Genuine A-A Tabletê tear fA* At 
At all Draggiete.

PIANOFORTE Lessons given at mod- 
erate charges. Thomas H. Roberts, 

Phone M 2393-11. 30406-10—1

year 
City team.

PATENT ATTORNEYS
PATENTS and Trade-marks procured 
*- Feathcrstonhaugh 8c Co., Palmer 
Chambers, St. John.

monogram. J
WILL ERECT A MILL

BURNS-O’ROURKB 
At St. Duijstan’s church, Fredericton, 

on Tuesday Rev. Fr. Carney united in 
marriage Miss Myra V. O’Rourke of 
that city and Lawrence B. Burns of 
Kingsley.

SUITSCONTRACTORS fall.
WE HAVE some good suits that we 
vv will sell at bargain prices rather 
than carry them over for another season. 
W. J. Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready 
-to-Wear Clothing, 182 Union street.

WILL WED IN BANGOR 
The marriage intentions of Charles 

Dyer and Miss Sadie Phair, both of 
New Brunswick, have been filed at the 
office of the city clerk in Bangor.

E. STAIRS, 63% Dock street. Re- 
pair and general Job work; Build

ing and Drafting; Phone M 2662. tf

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES. WATCH REPAIRERS

RedRoseiea gpod terf
POR reliable clock and watch repain, 
■L go to Huggard, 67 Peter street (7 
years in Waltham watch factory.) t.f.
WTbAILEY, the English, American 
” and Swiss expert watch repairer, 
188 Mill street (next to Hygienic Bak
ery) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention, and1 reason
able charges. Watches demagnetised.

r1 RANT’S EMPLOYMENT Agency 
% " 205 Charlotte street ( West 2-18

engravers

U» C WESLEY 6 CO, Artists and 
"T - Engravers, 59 Water street, Tele
phone 982.

PatrioticAU next week — the We 
Auction In St Andrew'* rink.

/

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

PIANOS
Of the Highest Quality
Steinway ft Sons’

Pianos—New York
Nordheimer Pianos—Toronto

Gerhard Wwintvman
Pianos—Toronto

Bell Pianos end Organs
—Guelph, Ont

Sherlock-Manning
Pianos—London; Out

The above high-dam instru
ments sold only in St John, at

Bell's Piano Store
86 Germain SL
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Russians Again Drive Them Back1* *
; MANDOUU TO HELP 

E PATRIOTIC FUND

Ï E*
LONDON S NEW LORD MAYOR

Sir Charles Cheers Wakefield was elect
ed. Lord Mayor at London by the 
dl today.

Sir Charles Cheers Wakefield will 
ceed Sir Charles Johnston, whose term 
of office will expire in November. The 
mayor-elect is an alderman of the City 
of London and has been decorated with 
the Order of the Legion of Honor. He 
is head of a London manufacturing 
pany.

DECISION RESERVED 
IN INJONCTION CASE

4<coun-

London, Sept. 29—Frederick Rennet, 
> telegraphs to the Daily News:

“Renewing their furious attack upon 
Dvinsk,' the Germans have been repulsed 
everywhere, and the Russian positions re
main unchanged. All the trenches de
molished by the German artillery fire 
were redirected during the night, with 
strong barbed wire protections. Against 
these the Germans have heaped ■ up a 
w*U 9/ bodies.

“On other’parts of the front, the Ger

mans meet the same stubborn resist.
German cavalry, which under 

General Schmethof endeavored to' en
velope the Vilna army, was attacked 
and dispersed by Russian cavalry at 
Bolganovo, northwest of Viletka. Gen
eral Schmethofs forces are in a most 
critical position.

.“Experts on the general staff say 
there are twenty-three Teutonic corps 
operating on.the front from Riga to the 
upper Niemen.”

suc-
ance.

Hearing in the suit of the Street Rail
way Company vs. the City of St. John 
was resumed before Mr. Justice Grim
mer yesterday afternoon, when further 
argument was heard on the mo
tion for a mandatory injunction 
to compel the defendants to tear, 
up the concrete laid, in the" track 
section on Main street, between Doug
las avenue and Adelaide street, and re
place the rails. This motion for injunc
tion is sought on interloctury applica
tion.

>
a

An Interesting Story Accompanies 
the Gift of F. J. Punter ---owes its reputation to QUALITY— 

and quality alone. And tUs quality 
never varies.

com-

_.................. .. NEWS OF P. E. ISLAND

- Æîrss- !i Vb&£-,££
St. John, Sept 29, *16. cries Advisory Board is in private

sssî SEteSS
SHîïïïaÿ'SjrS SThe who ^owZgS Xbt Mand“Un-” Maybe you’wUl think thil b m0nd gcniard were destroyed by fire,

fittings was given a warning that a sus- hav“’hea^hfbMo^’ot^Z^ ROLPH AGAIN IS THE

ment, you will say it was just as great ; MAYOR FO SAN FRANCISCO 
a sacrifice to purchase it as it was 'ttY ‘: ‘ ,V

EH rÎX W*?JeIWa ,concert 9»y- Eugene Schmitz was second with
he!l ™ ard ship without I took some a total or 12,997 
part. The mandolin is a very popular 
instrument on man-o-war ships, and in 
December, 1908, I left England on thel i "™ 
cruiser Bonaventure for a cruise rotii* ..’•«* 
the world, and furnished myself with a 
mandolin before leaving.

During my cruise I made up my mind 
to get a better one, and kept up the 
search till I got to Shanghai in China.
While there we were granted three days 
leave-and I went ashore with the boys 
for a good time. I had a fairly good 
pocketbook to spend, and walking round 
Shanghai the first day I came across an 
English music store and went in to try 
the mandolins. After trying a few \is i - 
came across this one, which fairly got 
a hold on me, but the price was nearly 
the worth of my pocketbook. I tried, 
to beat the salesman down, but no use, 
he says this is an English àtore, no beat
ing down here.

Well, I was in a fix. I wanted the 
mandolin badly and I wanted my leave 
with the boys badly. Anyway I left 
the store, but I could not 
dolin out of my head, so 
to the store again. Now; says I, if I 
stay on leave maybe I’ll spend all my 
cash and have nothing to show for it.
So I bought the mandolin and gave up 
my leave and went aboard my ship, and 
with the balance of the money I paid a 
Chinese to make an extra stron- case, 
which has stood some .knocking about.
And, strange to sajr, the instrument was 
made in London, Eng., by Messrs.
Barnes & Mullins, and I bought it in 
China.

I have had it over ten years, and it 
has stood the test of all climates, and 
like the old fiddle, it is in better condi
tion now than when I got it. It can be 
strung up and put aside for a year and 
will never get out of tune, and I think,
Sir, you will have a job to beat it in 
St. John.

I was reading some of the complaints 
about the Patriotic Fund, but believe me,
Sir, we cannot do too much for those 
who are left behind. Someone has said,
‘Oh, Mrs. So-and-So is able to get a 
piano off the fund since her husband has 
gone to the war,* but believe me, Sir, 
a woman with a family who sacrifices 
her husband is well worthy of any piano, 
and I hope, Sir, that when this instru
ment is up for auction Mrs. So-and-So 
will be the lucky one to get it and then 
they will be able to have a piano and a 
mandolin duet.

And if the winner will call on me I 
can supply them with some mus’- and 
a few spare strings. Wishing you and the 
good committee not a return of $50,000, 
but $100,000, I remain,

.Yours truly,
FRED J. PUNTER,

61 Clarence street.

ntcmmrs rot
A tithe BEST

I X Tte Orighel
^ Pack*"" ' >ses-r> , « TEADAVIDSON COMMISSION 

TO PROBE PURCHASE OF 
THE TWO SUBMARINES

»

~ Agent,

E. T. Sturdec, 
St John. N. B.

them. H 
Dickeson 
A Co.. Ltd. 
London, EnaF. R. Taylor, K. C„ for the plaintiff, 

argued that the case was a very strong 
one, and the circumstances were pecu
liarly of a nature that would call for a
manadatory injunction on interloctury , ., . , , , .- . ,
application. He argued that the order of tbc court and be later compensated 
be made on the grounds that the work by damages if the city were found to be 
had been done hurriedly in anticipation in thé wrong. Both cited cases in'sup- 
of the court’s order; that the damages 
were irreparable being incapable of es
timation, and therefore there was no 
adequate remedy, and that there was 
great public inconvenience.

Dr. Baxter, K. C„ city solicitor, argued 
that an intertoctury order should not be 
made in this case as the plaintiff could 
tear up the track himself and" at once 
remove the difficulty without the order

nos ©i»cu « warning mat a sus- 
pended sentence of four years would 
hang over his head and he was then al-

The

the authority cited and advise counsel of 
his decision at a later date.

------------ -------
If you have not yet been called upon^, 

send in your gifts today to St Andrew's 
or the Queen’s rinks.

Seattle, Wash. Sept. 29.—The Sir lowed tn den«rt “
Charles Davidson commission arrived other hnv , . , 8 -----
here last night from Ottawa to investi- tow"d to «Thome"^"^ “St .aA" 
gate alleged , irregularities in thé pur- ° ^
chase of war munitions. They wUl to suspended sentence.
V ictoria, B.C., today to continue their 
inquiries.

One of the subjects to be investigated, 
according to reports, is the British Co
lumbia purchase of two submarines built 
by a Seattle firm for the government of 
Chile. The submarines were sold to 
British Columbia instead of to Chile for 
$1,160,000, said to have been an increase 
of $150,000 over the price the builders 
were to have received from the South 
American government. British Colum
bia turned them over to the Canadian 
government

port of their contentions, and after argu
ment was completed his honor stated 
that he would consider the affidavits and

ARRANGE WORLD SERIES 
DETAILS IMS WEEK

■
I

JUST A FRAME OF 
--BONES —

C^ssdTs Tablets Cute When Cure Thought Hopefesc

A Wastetf Wreck Per Eight Yean -------
, and Weak as a Baby WASTED TO A SHADOW

through Stomach Disorder
“I feel I could go out into the streei 

■nd tell everybody I meet about Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Wooding, of 82. The Green, Btigravc, 
Leicester, England. And who can won
der at her enthusiasm? Think of a mo
ther who, believing her èhild ddomed, 
by chance finds a remedy wUeb re
stores health abounding and complete.

Mrs. Woodling continued: To me It 
is a marvel that any medicine aould act - 
as these tablets did act,-for toy child 
was to aU appearance beyond hope of* 
recovery. The beginning of the trouble

! BURIED TODAY
funeral of Henry Alston took 

Place tins afternoon from bis late resi- 
lu. Lomtville. Following burial 
Aynterment tpok place in the 

------ „ burying lot
The funeral',,of Martha R, youngest 

child of Mr. and Mrs^.Frederick Logan 
of ÇheSley Streep toiojt place this af
ternoon. Burial seryffifes were conducted 
by Rev. Dr. Hutchinson and interment 
took place in Cedar Hill,

. BUGLER BRIDGES
The Bangor Commercial of Tuesday 

published a picture of a St. John lad 
William Bridges, formerly office boy in 
the Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co, 
now head bugler with the Canadian Di
visional Train under command of Lieut. 
Col .Mosaic in France. Accompanying 
the picture, is an interesting account of 
the hoy’s volunteering and service.

The article was inspired by the visit 
of Mrs. John Bridges, his mother, to 
Bangor. She was formerly Miss Eliza
beth Harper of that city. She was the 
guest of Mrs. William F. Lander in 
Bangor and the Bangor paper published 
an interview with her in which she told 
of her pride at having one of her sons 
in the service.

SUBURBAN PROPERTY SALES 
C. B. D’Alrcy reports the sale of a 

residence to John Kenney, and of build-* 
ing lots to S. C. Long, John Primmer 
and John Kenney, all at Torryhurn’

- Chicago, Sept. 29.—Details of the 
world’s series will be arranged at a meet
ing of the National Baseball commission 
in New York this week. The meeting 
probably will be held on Saturday.

THE LATE DR. McINTYRE 
Preparations are being made today by 

. thé Baptist Ministers for the funeral of
in the police court this morning John Rev. Dr. W. E. McIntyre. On Thurs- 

Jamieson was remanded on a charge of day evening a special service will be held 
drunkenness and carrying a loaded re- at his late residence. Rev. F. S Porter 
volver and shot gun. Policeman Linton will officiate and will be assisted "by sev- 
testified that he went to Celebration eral of the local ministers. Rev. Welling- 
stireet and there found the defendant un- ton Camp will speak relative to the late 
<.fer the influence of liquor and carrying Dr. McIntyre’s associations with fer
tile weapons referred to. eign missions; Rev. Dr. Hutchinson will

The prisoner explained that he had deal with his work in connection with 
taken a few drinks but was not drunk, home missions, and other ministers will 
He said he went shooting the day be- speak relative to his associations while 
fere yesterday and got lost in the woods, actively engaged in the ministry. On 
found his way out yesterday and that Friday morning the body will be taken 
was the reason he was currying the re- to Chipman for interment.
volver and shot gun. --------------- ------ ----------

Because of a statement made it Was ST. JOHN AND THE LQAN 
said that a preliminary hearing would According to the opinion of a local

30 thC defendant*was re- banker and broker, St. John people are 
mended. not likely to be greatly interested in the

• One man arrested on a drunkenness new Anglo - French - American loan 
charge was fined the minimum fine of While the rate of interest is hi»h fnr 
82 or five days in jail, as it was his first government securities, he said that the

‘ iSitn t it , , present investment possibilities do not
William T. Hanley, arrested on a make it so attractive as it might be at 

charge of drunkenness yesterday, was re- other times. Some few neordé 
mended to jail this mornidg after being seek the investment, but he did not ex- 
«1?^ ”primanded by Magistrate pact that there would be any organiz- 
Ritchle. He was warned that if there ed effort to dispose of any of the bonds 
was any evidence brought against him in St. John. The fact that thrv «~ 
that will allow, that he was interfering issued tor a comparatively short time, he 
with pedestrians he will be sent to jail said, would militate against them with 
for six months without a fine and $00 or those looking for an Wstment 
three months in jail in default of pay- ---------------- »»» ,
*Dent" a * “The Goddess” at Imperial for to-

Two boys nged thirteen years were I night.

fnm

Dr.

^ ■ • POUCE COURT :U h;n~

m"A k'
Thought Me Was Going Into a 

Rapid Decline1

No Treatment Tried Did any Good

the man- 
went back

f- New Health apd; Strength From

Oft CASSELL’S TABLETS
"Had tt not been fort Dr. CaseelTs 

Tablets I believe I should never have 
worked again; I hardly think 1 could 
have lived.” These are th; words of 
Mr. Ernest W. Barrett, of o2 Cecil-road, 
Gtoueeeter, England, a young man, now 
in the perfection of healtft and vigor 
And he goes on: “The Tablets cured 
me of a long and serious illness when 
all methods I tried had failed, and now 
I am as well and fit as any one could 
wish to be.

“It is eight years since the trouble 
seme on. I caught a cold, which turn
ed to pleurisy and rheumatic fever, and 
for nine weeks I lay between life and 
death. When at length I could be tak
en downstairs I was a wreck of my 
former self, wasted to a frame and weak 
as a baby. One side was all drawn up 
and if I tried to straighten myself the 
pain was Intense. I used to hobble about 
on sticks or get my father to take me 
out Just a little way, leaning on him 
all the time. But instead of getting bet
ter I got worse. I had the best advice 
but all the medldne I took proved quite 
useless. It was thought I was going in 
a rapid decline; and that nothing could 

I save me. I was just a frame of bones 
hy this time, and I can’t tell you how 
w.tak and miserable I felt.

“However, my father chanced to 
read about- Dr. • Cassell’s Tablets, and 
got me some. I shall never cease to be 
grateful for the result. I began to mend 
almost at once. Slowly my strength .. 
turned. I brightened up, got an appetite,

}•: ■ u
Men! Here’s the 
logical underwear 
for you.

1

i

In the first,place, it’s fine, 
soft, elastic and long-wear
ing. What is more, it fits 
right from the day you start 
to wear it until the tiçie 
you lay it by.
It is made with the famous 
Hosed Krotch—the feature 
that revolutionized under
wear comfort and convenience.
The' evenness of texture, strength, smooth finish and 
durability are due to the superior Spring Needle Rib fabric.
So, for all ’round satisfaction wear Watson’s Union suit.
We also make men’s and boys’ two-piece underwear in 
all weights and styles. Ask your dealer.

THE WATSON MANUFACTURING CO., LTD. 
Brantford - Ontario

was an attack of measles about a yeas 
ago. My other children who had the 
complaint got over It all right, but 
Henry was left with stomach trouble, 
which no treatment ’-1 tried could re
lieve. Boot child* he could not keep 
anything at all on his stomach. We had 
advice, of course, and’did all that was 
possible, but no relief followed. What
ever we gave him returpedl We tried 
milk and lime water,1 but even that 
came back; and to add to his sufferings 
he was so constipated that the strong
est purgatives had to be used. He was ». 
wasted to a perfect shadow and so fee
ble that sometimes we thought he was 
dead.

“It was one night while I was sitting . 
up with him that I read about Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets. Next day I got soma 

the result was so good that 1 
thought I had found a- real remedy. 
Soon my child began to cat, and rapid- , 
ly he grew well and strong, Now he U 
brimful of life and activity." i

*w1
1
s

' !

f

iU * s Mandolin valued at $20.
;

ST. STEPHEN MAN
KILLED BY TRAIN

St Stephen, Spt. 29—Patrick McDer
mott an aged man living near the rail1 
way at the lower end of the town was 
struck by a train this morning and 
killed.

r&z7 BRITAIN’S GREATEST REMEDY 
Popularity Now WerM-Wliem Cures like these only, tend to empha- 

ieee the power of Dr. Cassell’s Tablet* 
to cure Nerve and Bodily Weakness 1» 
young and old, and prove, that no case

Magical Effect of
New Face Peeler UNDERWEAR

Baby’s Skin Tests

If
should be considered hopeless until this 
remedy has been tried. Begin taking Dr. 
Cassell’s Tablets at once if you are suf-

Mr. Ernest W. Barrett.To maintain a clear, white, youthful 
complexion, there's nothing so simple to 
use and yet so effective as ordinary mer- 
collzed wax, which you can get at any 
drug-store. Just apply the wax at night 
as you would co'd cream. In the morning 
wash It off with warm water. If you've 
never tried It you can't Imagine the magi
cal effect of this harmless home treatment 
It causes the old worn-out scarf skin to 
come off In minute particles, a little at % 
time, and soon ytm have entirely shed the 
offensive cuticle. The fresh young under- 
skin now in evidence Is so healthy and 
girlish looking so free from any appear
ance of artificiality, you wonder why you 
nad not heard of this marvelous complex
ion-renewing secret long ago.

Equally magical in its action Is a sim
ple wrinkle-removing lotion made bv dis
solving an ounce of powdered saxolite in 
a naif pint of witch hazel. Bathing the 
face in this for two or three minutes Im
mediately affects every line and furrow 
and Improves taolal contour wonderfully.

SOS
iS. faring from Nervous Breakdown, Nerve 

Failure, Infantile Weakness, Neurasth
enia, Sleeplessness, Anaemia, Kidney 
Trouble, Dyspepsia, Stomach Disorder, 
Wasting, Palpitation, and they are 1 
specially valuable for nursing mothers 
and girls approaching womanhood. All 
druggists and storekeepers throughout 
the Dominion sell Dr. Cassell’s Tablets -

and it was just wonderful ho.v I built 
up flesh. At the present time I am a 
little over weight for ray height, and 
in the very pink of condition. I have 
never had a day’s illness since Dr. Cas
sell’s Tablets cured me.”

How are good results like this 
brought about? The explanation is this:
Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are composed, of 
Ingredients each one of which has defl- at 50 cents. People in outlying districts 
nite restorative action on the nerve cen
tres which control the various processes 
of life.. As a result new vigor is put 
into the bodily organs, which thus re- cents, tor mailing and packing, by the 
gain their power to work with that sole agents for Canada, H. F. Ritchie 
perfect efficiency which means health and Co., Ltd, 10, McCaul-street. To- 
for the entire system. route, O-*- ,

ACLinblack
WHITE■ DEALERS rBaby’s Own Soap. Its creamy softening lather must 

cleanse his tender skin without injury—and it does. 
Four generations of Canadian mothers endorse 
Baby's Own Soap which _ comforts and whitens 

the most delicate skin.
IT’8 BEST FOR BABY AND BEST FOR YOU

TA

should keep Dr. Cassell’s Tablets by 
them in case of emergency. A free 
sample will be sent on receipt of 6

ALBE T SOAHL LIMITED. MM».. MONTRIAL .
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SPORT NEWS OF see the National League leaders in ae-l 
tion. f

Thursday morning the Red Sox will 
leave for Washington. They will arrive 
there that evening and meet the Senators 
Friday and Saturday. Sunday they will 
go to New York and meet the High
landers on the Polo grounds for a dou
ble-header on Monday and single games 
are scheduled with the Highlands» for 
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. 
The chances are that the game schedul
ed for Thursday will be brought for-, 
ward in order to enable the Red Sox, 
to rest. The campaign at the Polo! 
grounds will be mapped out according1 
to the situation in the race at that time.
BOWLING.

AMUSEMENTS i

Tuesday, Sept. 28, 1915
Store open till 8 p.m.A DAY; HOME There is a certain niceness 

about our lines of

Ladies’
BASEBALL

$3.50 BootsNational League. *
In Brooklyn—Philadelphia 6 Brooklyn 

4. Batteries—Chalmers and Burns ; 
Cheney Dell and Miller.

In Chicago—Cincinnati 8 Chicago 7. 
Batteries—Dale and Wingo; Douglas, 
Pierce and Archer.

Second game—Cincinnati 0, Chicago 8. 
Batteries—Schenider and' Wingo; Hogg 
and Bresnaùan.

' National League Standing.
Lost. P.C.

.889
66 1 .648

L________________________ _ On the Victoria Alleys.
Many high scores are being made on

....................■t-t-’W these alleys, the highest being 188, that
I made by Jas. Steen. It was a splendid 

seats. Other reservations in the grand exhibition of bowling and but for a
I streak, of hard luck breaking on what 

The number of seats which may be looked like perfect shots the score would
obtained by reservation has been In- ”f*v.e o**” much larger. Among éther
creased by setting aside the stand which “‘IT-1 «cores made lately the following
runs back of third base. These seats will “bout the highest: C. McKay, 119;
sell for $2 each. Tickets in these three Emery, 128; E. Thurston, 122; P.
classes will be sold in advance 'only on Howard, 126; C. Brown, 118; D. Colgan, 
the blocks of three covering the first H8; T. Daley, 121; J. Cullinan, 124. 
three games that may be played in Bos- TURF, 
ton. Applications have been pouring in j 

.478 for weeks and are being filed.

.473 Tickets for the right field stand! Columbus, Sept. 28—Volga, champion 

.470 alone $1 each, and in the bleachers at two-year-old trotter of this racing sea-

.468 80 cents each, will be placed on sale at son. stepped the last halves of two one- '
78 ■ .462 the grounds before each game. The roüe heats in 1.08 and 1.04 while win

seating capacity of Braves’ Field is be- ning the -€hicago Horseman and Spirit
ing checked up to determine just how °T the Times futurity, one of the prin-

In Washington—Detroit 0, Washing- many persons can be cared for. No ad- cipal events on today’s Grand Circuit
ton 8. Batteries—Oldham and Stan age; ditional stands will be erected, it was car<l at the driving park here. In thir-
Jfijhnson and A insmith. said . teen other heats by aged trotters and

American League Standing. Red Sox Watch Phillies Play P«no laat half was as good as 1.08.
New Record for Pole Team.

that you recognize at once.

Our Patent Leather, Mili
tary Lace,Classic Quality is 
a beauty.

stand will cost three dollars each.

V

Our Patent Leather, Calf 
Ankle, Button Pattern is 
unusually attractive.

Won.
Philadelphia ...........86
Boston .........
Brooklyn ...
Pittsburg ...
Chicago .
St. Louig 
Cincinnati 

. New York

60
78
78 69 .531 Columbus Races... 71 79

You Are Sure to Like Them!70 78
70 79 i.. 69 80
67 i

American League. m

Percy J. Steel
Belter FootwearThe Red Sox had a workout on 

Braves’ field yesterday in order to be- Pittsburg, Penn., Sept. 27—A new 
come accustomed with the playing field, world’s record for a pole team was made 
They will take In the. Braves-Philadel- here yesterday, when J. R. McCune 
phia game today when Pat Moran will drove fais trotters, Ross P. and Brighton 
receive a small army of friends from B. a mile at the Brunots Island track in 
his old home In Fitchburg and when, 2.06%. The previous record, 2.07%, was 
also, the Red Sox will have a chance to made at Cleveland several years ago by

j C. K. G. Billings, driving The Monk and 
—ilu -------- ............ Equity.

Won. Lost. P.C.
.. 99 46 .688

97 88 x .647
..88 61 .897
..81 66 .868

Boston 
Detroit 
Chicago .... 
Washington 
New York ..
St. Louis ...
Cleveland ... 
Philadelphia ...........40

.......
519-521 Main Street

66 .44981
62 86 .419
67 .88892

106 574

BILLETING INFederal League.
In Pittsburg—Newark 2, Pittsburg 7. 
In Kansas City—Baltimore 2, Kansas

THE KENNEL
were obtained and Canada has now\ men

160,000 men under arms.
It has been suggested to the Minister 

of Militia that each township, town, 
city and county, should compile an hon
or roll of the young men from each of 
these gone to the front with the names 
of their parents or next of kin.

In the different places in the United 
States which contributed soldiers to the 
Civil War, monuments have been erect
ed with names of those who fell and a 
roll is kept of those who went to the 
front. If the mayors of the cities and 
towns gave instructions that the parents 
and next of kin would forward to the 
clerk of the municipality the names of 
those who have gone to the front an 
honor roll for future generations would 
thus be kept.

Airedale Sold for Over $1,000.
New York, Sept. 28—The Airedale 

terrier "Patrick Oarang, after the Asbury 
Park show, on last Thursday, went to 
the kennels of his new owner, Martin S. 
Baldwin, of New York. Patrick Oarang 
was sold by Andrew Albright, Jr, of 
Newark, N. J., last week to the pro
prietor of the Cos Cob kennels for more 
than $1,000. It is known that $1,000 had 
been refused for this imported dog. Al
though Patrick Oarang was far below 
his form and condition, 'ae won the 
mayor’s cup at Asbury Park, offered for 
the best dog or bitch of any breed; "
AQUATIC

GOTHIC THE NEW$.
Baumgartner In Benedict League.

Chicago, Sept. 27—“Nefty” Baumgart
ner, a pitcher with the Philadelphia Na
tionals, and Miss Bernice $. Blackham 
of Philadelphia, it was announced to
day, were married here on last Wednes
day. They will establish a residence in 
Chicago after the World’s series. Baum
gartner is twenty-one years of age and 
tils bride is eighteen.

ARROW
■true COLLAR
IT PITS THE CHAVAT

v
Recruits May Be Allowed To 

Stay in Owe District

□
I CMi,haMr A (s.,Im. Baton, IiIm 1st. Soil rail!

- •
,

. World’s Series Tickets
The. prospective world series games 

to be played at Braves’ Field, Boston, 
aext month may be seen at prices rang- 

'ing from 80 cents to $8, according to an 
(announcement by the management of 
tué Boston American League club on 

high price will

SYSTEM FOR FUTURE CALLS
Winners Get Medals t

Expected That New Order Will 
Stimulate Ealittiag in Cauatry 
Sections — Has Been Tried in 
Ontario

Ottawa, Sept. 27—Bob Gamble and 
Peter Durand, winners of the 200 mile 
tandem canoe race and the Graham 
Browne Trophy, emblematic of the 
championship of the world, received 
their gold medals on Saturday evening 
in the Rideau Aquatic club house.
AUTO

’ sha

NKH SCHOOL FOOTBALL 
^ TEAM BEING FORMED

Monday. The bé for box

!
i sum-':
! i.iluc- '-
6i i.,.. .; FM PRESC

The House in The West Aw

Noted Driver Badly Burned.
New York, Sept. 27—Harry Grant, 

noted automobile driver and twice win
ner of the Vanderbilt

Hitherto the recruiting for the Can
adian dontlngents has been mostly ddrie 
at large centres and for tiie recruiting 

cup race, was so of the 160,000 Canadian troops at pres- 
badly burned today jrjile1 contesting in ent under arms, the larger centres’ «ré ,

-ie will not be able to enter the contest stood that a better opportunity will be number of High School boys have been 
next Saturday. given for those Itvrogln the rural dis- daily practising on the Shamrock

tricts to enlist. For this purpose the sys- grounds in an endeavor to make the first
îem °J twH* J* Introduced. It to whlch wlU represent the school in
is understood that a plan is under con- * “* , * . ......

Ted Lewis, a British boxer, again won sidération by means of which the small- the New Brunswick Interscholastic foot- 
a decision over Jack Britton of Chicago, est communities which contribute men ball league.
in Boston, last evening. The bout went to the cause will be allowed to have A'large number of the prominent play- 
twelve rounds. In the eleventh Lewis these recruits billetted amongst them, ers graduated last year, and new mater- 
knocked his opponent to the floor with Each small village centre raising twen- ial must be secured to fill the gaps, 
a left to the face. ty men will be allowed to have the re-1 Captain Donnolly has considerable ma-

Boxer Starts Riot emits billetted therein. terial to pick from, but as many of the
Each incorporated village centre of a most likely looking youngsters are new 

thousand and upwards raising fifty men to the game, he has a hard task cut out 
will be allowed to retain them. Each for him to drill them into the play In 
centre with a population under 4,000 time to participate in tie series, 
raising 100 men will be allowed to have The High School boys are indeed fdr- 
them billetted therein. Each centre of tunate in having such a competent 
upwards of four thousand recruiting a 
full company, of 260 men will be allow- 

The two boxers had put up one of the ed to make the same arrangement, 
most slashing battles ever seen in this The mere raising of the required num- 
city, Shubert did the most of the lead- ber of men will not, however, be suffl- 
ing and was superior in the in-fighting, dent. They will have to be medically fit 
Brannlgan landed the deaner blows and properly attested and their history and 
appeared to have more steam than his record up to standard requirements. The 
opponent. men will be uniformed through the

When Referee Lyng lifted Shubert’s usual channd of the district stores, 
arm at the end of the 18th round Bran- The system of bftiettlhg since the 
nigan and his seconds rushed toward the I present
referee, the losing boxer landing a heavy l in Lindsay only, the home town of the 
swing. In an instant the two fighters, j Minister of Militia, and it has met there 
handlers and referee were in a wild mix- j with success. Seventy-five cents a day 
up. Police reserves rushed into the ring will be paid by the government for each 
and joined in the fighting, finally escort- soldier billptted. It is expected that tiüS' 
ing Lyng from the ring. system win be of particular benefit dur

ing the winter months. The soldiers will 
be surrounded with home influences, 
which will tend to make the routine of 
military life less tedipus.

From a recruiting standpoint the sys
tem will enable the authorities to get 
into districts which hitherto have con- 
tributed but few men and It will give 

The question of a foul was decided by more particularly the rural districts a 
a "physician who was called into the ring greater opportunity to send men to the 
when Waugh fell to the floor.

Many Likely Looking Young Play
ers Trying to Make Place

“ THE SMUGGLERS OF LONE ISLE ”
THRILLING TWO REEL KALBM FEATURE

A battle between two men that was actually taken during a violent 
lightning storm, Is one of the decidedly sensational scenes. The rain coming 
down in torrents, the flashes of lightning crackling through the sky, the 
fearful struggle between a criminal and a secret service official, Kelp to make 
this film teem with intense excitement. There is also a strong heart inter
est plot running through it.

RING.
Lewis Defeats Briton.

a1

Between
these
Prices

o. O

“SNAKBVTLLB’S POPULAR 
LADY”

Bssanay Comedy

“LOVE VS. PRIDE"

Selig Drama

The story contains a powerful 
lesson, is gripping and Intensely in
teresting. The photography and act
ing is above the average.

New York, Sept. 27—Police reserves 
were required to quell a riot started 
when Patsy Brannlgan of Pittsburg at
tempted to beat up Referee Fred Lyng, 
who gave him the short end in his 16- 
round bout with AI Shubert of this

>1. . . 
wy ! »r»- •'
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Slippery Slim, Mustang Pete and 
Sophie Clutts in one long, loud, round 
of laughter. It’s a. contest for the 

Does Sophie

I ! you can get 
everything that 
is new and good 
in Fall Suits and 
Overcoats—no 

matter what«a

t <
coach. He has proven his worth to the 1 
school during the last three years, and ; 
In addition his playing has been largely '

most popular lady, 
make good? See It

:city.

bv -v Instrumental in clinching the champion
ship for the St. John team.

A meeting wil be held in the near 
future and arrangements will then be 
made for the re-organization of the 
league, and a schedule drawn up.

WATCH FOR. OUR BIG SURPRISE FRL, SAT.
:

/ i

umay be your 
age, size, build TODAYÏ.M.CJL WILL FIT MEN 

FOR OVERSEAS SERVICE
war started has been tried out

taste or predilection. 69 5—BIG ACTS—8 
FAMOUS REPRODUCTION 

OF A GREAT PLAY.

DEEP PURPLE”FIT- ‘ 
REFORM Donaldson Hunt,

St. John.

At the meeting of the board of direct
ors of the Y. M. C. A. last night, it 
was decided to devote all the energy of j 
organisation to assist those who desire 
to enlist but- do not measuiy up to the ; 
requirements. A policy of physical, 
educational, social and moral training 
was adopted, and henceforth the aim of 
the institution will be to make better 
men. This is a big bit which is being 
undertaken, now that the need of them is 
so pressing. I

F. A. Dykeman, president, occupied* 
the chair, and there were present H. W. 
Rising, W. C. Cross, Chas. Robinson, G. 
E. Barbour, George A. Henderson, F. C. I 
Smith and T. H. Hutchinson, general 
secretary. Reports were read 'from the j 
various committees. A programme was 
outlined for the coming season and it 
was arranged that the formal opening 
should take place on Friday, Oct. 8. j 

In the physical department, reports 
were submitted and details were discussed 
for helping those who want to enlist for 
overseas service but are not physically

Wolgast Loses on Foul
Shreveport, La, Sept. 27—Bobby 

Waugh of Fort Worth, lightweight, was 
given the decision on a foul tonight in 
the sixth round of a 15-rpurid bout over 
Ad Wolgast, former lightweight cham
pion.

WITH CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG 
AND STAR CAST, SCORES A ■ :

THE FRANKLIN DUO MIGHTY

HIT
:front. Thousands of cases have occurred 

where young men in out of the way 
rural localities wishing to enlist have 
had to pay their railway fare to a re
cruiting centre and it is known that 
thousands of others have been deprived 
of their chance tojoin a regiment owing 
to the expense entailed in getting to the 
recruiting point.

Vaudeville’s Nutty 
Singers and Dancers.OFFER BRAVES FED 

FOR HARVARD-VALE GAME ■

fath# Gazette Today--Current Eventa Shewn With
160,000 Now Under Arms■«É; Refusal of City to Allow Woodena GEM SCENES FROM 

THE WAR
a , . c. When the first call came for 20,000
Stands in Stadium May Mean men SS.OOO were sent overseas and when

the second call came to increase the 
number to 76,000, and a third call to in
crease it to 110,000 and a fourth call to 

Boston, Sept. 28—An offer of the free increase it to 180,000 the best typé of 
use of the Braves! field, the home | 
grounds ef the Boston National Lague 
Baseball team for the annual football 
game between Harvard and Yale on No
vember 20 was made on Tuesday to 
Fred W. Moore, graduate manager of 
the Harvard Athletic Association by 
James E. Gaffney, president of the 
Boston club.

It became known that there was a 
possibility that the football contest 
might not be staged in the Harvard 
stadium owing to the withholding by 
the city authorities of permits to erect 
temporary wooden stands which would 
increase the seating capacity of 22,000, 
to more than 40,000., Braves’ field has a 
seating accommodation for 48,000.

It had been suggested that if the erec
tion of the temporary stands was not 
allowed the game might be played in 
the Yale bowl at New Haven. Last 
year’s game was at New Haven and un
der the alternating arrangement this sea
son’s game was to have been played 
here.

The building commissioner stipulates 
that concrete fireproof stands be built 
and the Harvard athletic authorities de
clare there is not time for such con
struction.

7 \

Shift of Football Battle
VNEW SERIAL!

016 Favorites In

“ The New 
Exploits of 

Elaine”

The Russian Navy 
The Welsh Guards 
Exchanged Prisoners of War 
Fashions Now In Paris

And Many Other Views

fit.7
V77V//A AMUSEMENTS

? ★ STAR ★ Fun Galore! Another 
Mina Comedy

‘The Fighting Kid’ Late Successes
Gem OrchestraNovel Adventures In 

Strange Scenes In

"The Serpent 
Sign"

In Two Parts. See 
The Opening Chap

ters Today! ' 
They’re Great I

Prl, and Sat.—Last of ••Road O’ Strife”

* The Coming of The Kingdom ’ZUDORADum-Dum
Derbies

Tommy
Atkins

Another In The Mysteries of the Grand Hotel

"The Secret Code”____THE MYSTERY OF THE HAUNTED HILLS

Mystery follows mystery in rapid succession. This chapter is crammed 
with genuine excitement. Zudora after many thrilling adventures unravels 
it all. It is one of the best episodes yet.

got kick, style and charac
ter. Bullet-shaped and sits 
nattily on the head.

the soft felt with the military . 
“swank.” Holds its shape— 
got comfort, too.

e
An Especially select Cast of Players from the American 

Studios Present the Ster.ing Drama tie Society Incident
!"THE ALTAR OF AMBITION”"JONES’ WEDDING DAY" 

Kalem Komic
There is a good deal of wholesome 

comedy in the make-up of this pro-

Both are JUST “JIM” 

Selig Western Drama
The Plot is new and mighty interesting, having to do with 
the sphere of society, the home fireside and the falsity of 

man. Vivian Rich as a society leader. 2 Acts-2rMPolfliausen
the Canadian-made Hats «

A vigorous western drama, with 
strong heart interest It’s a film you 
will like, with scenes laid in the 
golden west.

•A Reel of “Nut” Comedy 
••JUST HUTS”

duction.. It is a case of mixed-up 
bridegrooms, and some very funny

.’if1-situations are shown. A Conglomeration of Nuttv Anti-a, Nutty Situations and 
Nutty Fun.

$2.50 up Made in
. Brock ville, Canada

Obtainable tram all 
good hat shops Anything you want to buy.—You'll 

find ti at the $50,000 auction ail next 
week*

FRL end SAT. IS OUR BIG SURPRISE DAYS I2V.“ THE SPIRIT OF UPLIFT•*• 1 • .V ■ Jvî;
7Tt

’ >*-
AeawNff V*" .'Ajres..,.- .imhiar' vdt"i*ftw,n - -fci - ti - 4ikui&c

f

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
é

, TONIGHT and Thar. — The Greet Success ef 1915

“Under Cover”
Twenty-Eight Weeks in Boston—Now Playing in New York to Crowded 
Houses. Secured for Production Here at .the Highest Royalty Brer Paid for 
a Stock Play, Secure Your Seats early. ___-

NIGHTS - 10 - 20- 30- 50c 
MATINEES 10 - 20c Matinee Daily I

FRJ.
SAT. “Within The Law”

UNIQUE
Let It Blow 
Let It Rain 
Let It Hal1 
Let It Snow

No Matter Whet the Ble- 
ments, Make Up Your Mind 
To See the Good Things Ar
ranged For the Mid Week.

Big Special Evening Bill!
w

FESTIVAL 
ORCHESTRA—5$

Rk reserved 
—BOX CHAIRS 23*

pm
I Anniversary Week

n

„

UML
“The Goddess" Is Delightful

flA*E LEFT TOMMY BARCLAY AND CELESTIA leaving Bellevue 
WW Lunatic Asylum in the last chapter of tais beautiful serial story.

Tommv is determined that the girl will be released from the hyp- 
notlc power of' Professor Stlletler end takes her to the home of some of 
his friends. The remarkable incidents which follow are certainly most 
interesting to Fee. The story becomes more complicated and the plot 
thicken*greatly In Shis chapter.

; *: z

;•> :

EXTRA FEATURE EVENING SHOW 1
In Addition to “ The Goddess" We Will Have 
THE STERLING ACTRESS EMMA DUNN 

- In Wm. A. Brady’s Production

MOTHER” f:rFour 66 
Reels

Story of patience, kindness and love. 
The sweet power of forgiveness . 
Saintly motherhood, true to life.

How mothers protect their erring ones. 
A wholesome sermon in film. 
Emotional and high class drama.

First Appearance of Miss Dunn In St. John

“Time’s Punctured Romance” Tomorrow’s Matinee In 
Addition-To “The Goddess”

Marguerite Clark and " Broken Coin" Friday
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l f THE REXALL STORE Macaulay Bros. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

Saturday, Our Stores Will be Open Until Id pjn., Open at 8 iai Close 6 pm. Excepting Sattftday fO pm

*The Man In 
The StreetSole Agents For.

MME 10 IKESymphony Lawn
ANOTHER QUITE NEW BLOUSEWriting Paper and Correspondence Cards. A full 

assortment of various styles and color tints.
i A photograph of the Kaiser taken to

day would probably show an expression 
of extreme surprise on the august coun
tenance. Perhaps we should have said 
September countenance.

* * *

The Canadians may have missed some 
glory by not being in the big fight this 
week, but there will be enough for every
body before this scrap is ever.

The Germans are bragging about their 
financial strength while forcing a few 
more millions from Belgium. Do they 
need the money, or merely want it?

* * *

The “Nationalists,” a new political 
party id the United States, promise loads 
to the people at two per cent. The 
Anglo-French commission may be ex
pected to root for that party.

“The Allies captured 800 officers at 
Champagne,” says news headline. Now, 
maybe Mr. Bryan and the W. C. T. U. 
won't rejoice !

;

■ IN OUR WAIST DEPARTMENT
0 - PURE WHITE WASHING JAPANESE SILK BLOUSE at $2.75. New Shaped Hemstitched Collar and 
, . a"nty white buttons and small loops to fasten front. Cuff finished with buttons and «loops to match
front. ; Sizes 84 to 44.

The Ross Drag Company, Limited •i1
!

100 King Street -i- Phone Main 2767 Gunner Storey Writes From 
Hospital in Kent, Englandj

Two Makes of LADIES' GLOVES FOR FALL,, and which are now in demand. 
flngers^5^4 WHITE DOESKIN GLOVES with black stitching on backs, and fine black sewing on

sizes FRENCH DOESKIN GLOVES, in Natural or Chamois Color with black stitching on back. Only
Our Hot Drinks

ALL IS VOLUNTARY AIDAre just as good on cool days as our Cold Drinks 
are good on hot days.

DeHcioùs Hot Drinks with dainty sandwiches served 
In our Ice Cream Parlor.

MLK AND WOOL MIXED STOCKINGS for infants and children up .to 7 years. All sizes and fine rib. 
Fit perfectly; in white or black. Ask for “The Little Mischief’ Stockings...... .'I........... ............50c. pair; all sites

..VDescribes Comfortable Surroundings 
Provided Far Wounded Sold
iers and Wri e of Great Work
the Nursç» Are Doing

4---------------

r
*THE LITTLE DAISY” fine ribbed, soft cashmere wool stockings. Infants to 9 year sixes at 25c, a pair» 

White, light blue, black or tan. .r.

BOND’S : MACAULAY BROS. <SL CO„ i'."k
Voluntary Red Cross Aid Hospital

, . Roivenden, Kent,
‘ The hearty manner in which school e~. m ’in

teachers are volunteering for service _. T . . ,,Bcp, ’ , '
overseas, suggests that they may have Dear Slr: Just * few hncs Praise
in mind the “teaching of the young idea of thp good work the. Red Cross Society 
to shoot” ' . is doing for the wounded and convales-

mOOO in a week! H you haven't yeti'”* Taking my
sent in your donation to the patriotic c“e' 1 have had to undergo an opera- 
auction, why not do it now? Uon and am now resting In one of these

* '* * Red Cross Hospitals, about thirty miles
Now the call has «me to Greek re- from shomedlffe.. You cannot imagine 

servists in Canada Probably some are T, . ... , ,
looking forward to an opportunity to a mo” °eadtiful spot. It is situated 
shine. amid green fields and. trees, making at a

distance look a perfect picture, with 
nurses, with big. red crosses ,on their 
aprons, gliding here and there. These 
nurses leave their own homes every day 
to come and attend to the sick boys and 
never come without' a smile which stays 
the whole day. The ‘hospital is very well 
equipped inside but, the main thing, it 

Dear Sir:—Although physicians tell us is light and airy, and flowers, of which 
that walking Is one of the best forms of there are hundreds of every kind, per- 
exerdse, there are times when, no mat- fume the air. All this, combined with the 
ter how tempted we may be to follow nice wArm sunny days, makes this place 
their advice, the hands of the clock warn like a beautiful dream, 
against it. The fellow who has to be] A party of us, including another St. 
to work at a certain hour does not find John boy, belonging to the D. A. C, left 
It possible always to walk, but Jf Com- Shomdlffe one fine afternoon for our 
missioner Potts feels any pride at the destination, which was this hospital. We 
fact, he may be happy in the knowledge left In big automobiles and we went 
that since he laid his boulevard over the along Winding raids amid beautiful 
car tracks hi Main street, he has caused scenery. We arc all bed patients, all 
walking to be more popular than ever having gone under operations for various 
before with many who 'have been accus- causes. I had also contracted rheuma- 
tomed to “pay-as-they-enter.” And Man- tism and was nob feeling very well 
ager Hopper is helping along the pepe- The sight of the smiling nurses (and the 
larity of the exercise by giving only à luxurious grounds for tennis, bowling: 
fifteen minute service from the avenue cricket and all kinds of recreation, how
to Indian town, with cars running at only ever chased away all sickness, and I tor- 
seven minute intervals, or what really got fey pain. We all felt Uke getting up 
seems to be twenty-seven. With two attfl Wring in the beautiful sights, 
cars on that run, why is it not possible • Just 4 word about the origin of these 
to have at least a five minute service» hospitals. In the first place, they are 
The public has suffered enough. Uttee purely Voluntary; everything in the 
again, I sign myself, wards was given by the residents of the

Hikingly yours, kkiibjr towns. They were started about
T. R. ANSFER. «8°. being given to the'

*■ * * etirpe which were the best equipped.
Perhaps fee street railway compânjr CW»,were mobifiied tor training pur- 

may excuse their delay in re-opening thfc R6*** t0T. two sveW-'Cvoy year and in- 
Indiantown service on the ground tha* by authorities from the War
the exercise is good tor the ydung men * . |
who are planning to enlist. Ga October 81 1914, 6,000 Belgian

* * * wounded were landed, at Folkstone. It
It drill take cash as well as goods to ?■* intended they asgnid be landed at

make the patriotic auction a success, r Iwulhampton, but, owing to .certain rea- 
Have St. John people the money to bid “”*» »eF bad .to put -into Folkstone. 
in all the contributions? Well, rather! Tbf çvemment sentant orders to sev-

era! of the V. A. Hospital Corps to mob- 
Almost time tor some one to ask again Ulae and commandeer any building which 

if Turkey will be ready for carving by «uld be turned into a hospital, and
have it ready within six hours to receive 
wounded soldiers. There were at that 

Bulgaria edges back a bit from the ab°ut 8®0 of thèse organizations in 
brink. The water looked just a little England and fifty of them were in 
too chilly after a close Inspection. , Kent- These bands of faithful women

• * » I accordingly got to work, scrubbed, dean-
Rather a paradox, Isn’t it? If Bui-1 “1 “d turned these buildings inside out

«aria had plunged over the brink she ’and 8°t them ready and within the 
would have been in hot water by this sPÇ*dded rime 6,000 Belgian soldiers were 
tjme- under the care of the Red Cross Society.

Today there are-in England alone 3,- 
000 of these hospitals and an army of 
women volunteering their services to 

MOW/ nFTFrTlV/C help relieve the suffering of the soldiers.
W Un- » CA- 11V 6 it is a mighty work, seeing they have to 

depend upon public subscriptions to buy 
medicine and neat the rooms. One can
not realize fully the good work of these _ 
hospitals till they get Into one and be 
nursed to health with unflinching atten
tion. Many of oar Canadian boys are 
enjoying the comforts these homelike 
hospitals afford. Especially this one, as 
it is given over especially to Canadians.
A doctor attends us every day and for . . 
his bit he walks three miles every day Mf 
to give his voluntary service.

Who would not fight for a country like1 
this? The people are enthusiastic to do 
their part tor the wounded and sick, so! 
patient and so idnd. We will soon be 
up and around the grounds, but there: 
are pleasures inside as well as outside. !
We have at our. disposal a piano, grama- 
phone, billiard table, games of all kinds, 
plenty of reading, and for those who can 
not walk, automobiles are at their dis
posal and all of this the Red Cross have I 
brought about. At first they received I 

THRFF riocc ! lots of criticism, but since the war their i 
i nfttL '-nJC-J, critics have had to find something else 

to critlidze. The Belgians have shown 
their fine art for drawing by the beautl- ; 
ful drawings and paintings they have 
made and donated to the hospital. We 
are very comfortable here and hope itj 
won’t be long ere we are nursed back- to I 
strength. Hoping this finds you alright,' 
from

i
* * *

■

, ' *>./: 4

TXTE believe th&t the Mission of the Man* Millinery Go. 
VV is to supply women with the right kind of Millin

ery at right prices and at the right time.
Our Man Milliner, located in New York, is daily send

ing us by express everything that is new in Velvet Hats, 
including Pokes, Turbans, Sailors, Tricornes and Postil
lions.

See Our Velvet and Silk Hats to Match Tour Shaded 
Silk Sweater, $3.00 Bach.

Instead of $5.00 and $7.00 Each.

Marr Millinery Company
Limited '

IF YOU WANT TO PURCHASE 
A GOOD

Second-Hand Range or Heater
SEE OUR ASSORTMENT

We have a full line of reliable Second-Hand StOVfeR, 
Ranges and Heaters* all size*, style» and 

popular makes—many of which have 
been in use only a short tune.

If you intend purchasing a Range or Heater, New or 
Second-Hand, see our line I

Guaranteed Goods!
>55 Union Street 
Vhcoe M. 1545 
St» John, N,

•-!

u.;
Y-

* «
And no doubt when some of them re

turn they will be advertising “submar
ine shines”—the kind that won’t wèar 
off in water.

IGlenwood
'* * *

The Walking is. Good, But—

To the Man in the Street:— Lowest Prices!

D. J. Barrett# •
Iff UAH HOLT * *>. LY®.

V
>

LADIES SEPT. 29,’18.

Men’s Underweart

The greatest eppertuhity ever offered to secure your

In the Weights You Should Have on TodayWINTER SOIT OR COAT r-st sacrifice prices. We must reduce oùr present 
itock so come early for best choice.
CALL AND EXAMINE OUR GOODS AND PRICES

An eminent physician tells us that most of the 
serious colds that hang on all winter are traceable 
to too light underwear. Oace October arrives, de
lays are dangerous. Our Fall and Winter stocks . 
are now complete and will meet all requirements.
Penman's Merino Shirts and Drawers.

50c, 75c, $1.00 per garment 
Penman’s Lambs’ Wool Shirts and Drawer»

/A

The American Cloak Mfg. Co.
-'..Ni'32 Dock Street

X. * ‘Phone Mein 833
1 i

n1 $1.00 per garment
Penman’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers,

• ' 1 $1.00 to $1.90 per garment
Stanfield’s Unshrinkable All Wool Shirts and Drawees, 

$1.25, $1.75, $2.00 per garment 
l Dr. Jeager’a Natural Wool Shirts and Drawees,
' $1.75, $2.25 per garment

Stanfield’s Red Label Underwear, $1.35 per garment 
Stanfield’s Bltie Label Underwear, $1.50 per garment 

■ Stanfield’s Black Label Underwear, $2.00 pier garment 
Penman’s Lambs' Wool Double Front Shirts

$1.00 per garment
Penman’s Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

50c, 65c, 80s
Turnbull's “ Ceetee ” Fine Canadian

Black Russian Wolf Sets 8SH
SPECIAL! * * *

$30.00 Thanksgiving Day.
* * *

! Large Neckpieces, with 
large head and tail trimming, 
eatin lined. The Muffs are 
the new large shapes with 
head and tail trimming, satin 
lined.

These sets are well made 
and' are hard to tell from 
Canadian Black Wolf, and 
Will wear well.

Buy Before the Best Are 
Picked Out

\

i garment
; VPjjqI

Shirts and Drawers. .$2.25 to $2.40 per garment
I

THOS BARRET IS

52Ï? 5Ï5IESL, GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS,. LIMITED, 55t. John, IN. B.II

Promoted For Good Work Done on 
Police Force

yi

9 I6
Friends of Special Patrolman Thos. 

Barrett will be pleased to hear that he 
has been promoted to be city detective 
in recognition of his work in the police 
department In the order book this 
morning the following notice appeared:

“Special Officer Barrett will be pro
moted to detective on the regular force. 
This is to take effect on the first day of 
October.

“This promotion has been purely on 
account of the good work and untiring 
energy Barrett displayed since his ap
pointment as special officer.

(Signed) “CHIEF SIMPSON.”

Wk8 V

F. S. THOMAS :

539 to 545 Main Street
---------------------------------------------jupaTHTis to

The Store That Saves You Dollars GlVEVgVREM. Where Your Money Beys Mostr I t

An Extra Special OfferTwo kinds of oars to 
give you more Wear

r IN MEN’S FALL SUITSTRUE BILLS IN
To wear several seasons. Underwear 
must be made with conscientious care.

..Made-to-Measure
The grand jury in the circuit court 

this morning returned true bills against 
all three defendants in the cases of the 
King vs Sydney Hartt and Margaret 
Hazelwood charged with bigamy, and 
Charles Stackhouse charged with theft.

The trial of the case of the King vs 
Thomas was commenced this morning 
before Mr. Justice Barry and the follow-' 
ing jury: Fred Selby, William Crabb, 
William Clark, George M. Clark, Harry 
Coleman, William N. McDonald, James 
A. Garnet, Frank C. Spittel, W. O- 
Dunham, Sydney C. Young, Charles B. 
Ward and Fred Watson.

The complainant, Lillian Gray, a girl 
alleged to be under the age of fourteen 
years of age, and Ross Woodrow gave 
evidence this morning. The case will be 
continued this afternoon. Attorney-Gen
eral is prosecuting while K. A. Wilson 
appears for the defence.

If you want a really handsome Fall Suit, made from the color and pattern of 
material most becoming to you—a suit that we will- guarantee to fit you per
fectly and hold its shape. You have but few more days to leave your measure 
for .our “Autumn Special;” regular <28.00 to $36.00 value for

Conscientious care in wool selection, in 
wool blending, in combing, in spinning, 
in knitting, in finishing.

$19,50Knowing this, we make selections for
care.

4GR. R. E. STORY,
No. 1 Section D. A. C.this store with discriminating 

Every garment sold here can be depend
ed upon for wear.

This great offer holds good for a limited time only, being made solely to get 
acquainted with those who have not yet learned the possibilities and advan
tages of our Modemly Equipped Tailoring Department, which will impart the 
individuality and distinctive smartness that only a skilled cutter and competnent 
tailor can give.

■i

CHOOSE FORMER ST. JOHN 
PASTOR FIELD SECRETARY 

OF ANTJ-SALOON LEAGUE
Stanfield's Special...Per Garment, $1.00 
Red Label...,.
Blue Label....
Black Label....

Leave Your Measure Today 1.Per garment, $1.35 
Per garment, $150 
Per garment, $2.00 PIDGEON’SIn the Low 

Rent District
Corner Main 
& Bridge StsBlue Label Combinations,

> A Rensselear, Indiana paper, pub-! 
fishes the following relative to a former, 
St. John minister:—

“Rev. G. W. Titus, pastor of the Chris
tian church, has been elected to the posi
tion of field secretary of the Anti-Saloon ] 
League of Indiana. This call to the 
temperance work of the state is a com
pliment to the ability of the Rensselaer | 
pastor. The executive committee has j 
been looking over the state for some j 
months to find the best man for this1 
position from the Christian denomina-1 
tion. Rev, Mr. Titus was highly recom
mended by prominent men and State 
Superintendent Shumaker, after consult-! 
ing with Rev. Mr. Titus, finally de- ! 
cided to recommend him to the state 
trustees, of the Anti-Saloon League for 
this position. |

“This is a very fine position and if, 
Rev. Mr. Titus takes up this work it 
will take, him all over the state, as he1 
will present the cause of temperance 
every Sunday in some church and dur
ing the year will visit more than fifty 
towns and cities in Indiana”

Per garment, $3.00f is
S. W. McMackin z WM UNDERWEAR

MAGEE'S "RELIABLE FURS"1
m

335 Main Street
LADIES’ MUSKRAT COATSl t\

L i

These garments are manufactured by us from the best skins
season.

Natural Muskrat, S55, S65, S80, $110, $115 and $125 
Blended Muskrat - - $50, $65, $80, $85 and $90

R?member this is the opportune time tb have your repairing done. 
We Warrant Satisfaction and Guarantee Workmanship.

GOODS MADE TO ORDER OUR SPECIALTY. .

procur
able, and made in the LATELST STYLES of the (

Peaches For Preserving
Arrived Today!

All Prices From* 60c Up.

!|

■ Z

■

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
63 KING STREET

Gilbert’s Grocery
Furs - - Hats

: r; i
V :ü£«______

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
Æ

Bring Results
Manufacturers should be inter

ested in the experience of one of 
the great corset manufacturers.

He says:
“Die obvious purpose of nation

al corset advertising is to bring 
trade to the local retailer. Make a 
canvass of the retailers in New 
York or Knoxville, in Chicago, or 
Kankakee, and it’s a safe bet that 
100 per cent, will urge the use of 
the local daily newspaper in pref
erence , to all other mediums

“And that’s a conclusive ’ test. 
The local dealer 
brings results to him.”

Does not the same principle ap
ply to any other good product?

knows ivhat
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